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“ Christianub mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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or Planchette are due to magnetism elgoe ot gladnaee ; nay, a certain ab- i ligedto giveuptbeiîea. Accordingly 
o, to electricity. That they know, ^^“nd ' be te™rned America and studied

little about electricity does not Q0Bpei wh»t tenderness is shown 1 
trouble them But no conceivable 
development of the power of electric
ity can make an inert body move 
itself or cause a piece of wood to 
answer questions.

We have heard it said that the

CATHOLIC NOTESing, the undertaking he bad made at 
the commencement ot hie etudiee tor 
the prieethood—namely, to say daily 
the fifteen mysteries of the Hoeary."

It was apathetic ending ot a noble 
life which had been consecrated to 
the saving ot souls, but which was 
doomed by an atheistic government 
to end in the act of trying to kill 
others.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

awake and bring into play the influ
ence of which they boast. Carranza, 
who ought to know, telle them what 
is happening at their doors. Others 
have told them of unspeakably vile 
outrages against nuns and priests.
True, they have “ whereased and 
resoluted " without, however, check
ing the tide of horror and misery 
that rushes over Mexico. Are we 
to infer that they are in the 
Republic on sufferance only or es
teemed so little by the authorities 
that outrages against Catholics cause 
never a ripple in administrative 
circles. We venture to say that if 
Protestants had had suffered a tithe of the devil, 
of the misery which has fallen to the Thomas, “ frequently pretend that 
lot of Mexican Catholics action with they are the souls of the deed to con- 
a business end to it would have been firm in their error the Gentiles who 
taken ere now.
would flame with indignation and 
from all over the country would come and the most fatal because it is the ] 
protests reminding legislators ot their most attractive. 11 When the clever 
duties to their constituents. This demons," says a writer, who by their 
has been done before and with prompt fall have not lost their superior in
results. But so far, with the excep- telligence, and other gifts essential 
tion of articles in America, the pro- to their nature, counterfeit the ways 
test ot the Federation ot Societies 
and a feeble bleat from a few news
papers, we have heard nothing. Per
haps they don't wish to embarass the 
Government or are too persistent in 
devotion to Job, their patron saint

Ct)r Carbolic fceroto medicine in Portland, Ore., from 
1896 to 1900, and in the latter year 
received hie medical diploma.

At Bellgrade.in Servia, the govern
ment ha» never permuted the erec
tion of a Catholic church, although 
the city has 3 000 Catholics. The 
recent concordate will probably 
remedy this.

In the current issue of L’Illustra
tion, of Paris, France, there is a beau
tiful picture of Franciscan nuns of 
the Châtelets, near St. Brieux, at 
work in the harvest field in their 
white robes and wide flowing veils. 
They are cutting wheat, and stacking 
it in place of the young peasants who 
are engaged in the war.

The attention of the Secretary of 
War and the Postmaster General hae 
been called to a letter showing that 
American soldiers are suffering from 
a flood of immoral reading matter 
circulated by stealth.
Franz J. Feinler, Catholic chaplain 
at Tokyo. Japan, and formerly with 
the First U. S. Infantry, has received 

plaints from a soldier friend of 
the circulation of this evil matter.

London Saturday November 14,1914 Of course, on All Souls' Day, in 
Epistle and Gospel there is a ring of 
victory, a trumpet sound of hope and 
triumph, an absertion ot the Resur
rection, a pro lama-ion ot the com
ing of Christ our King to judge the 
living and the dead. But, take the

„..k K'VLS “«ÜM
are the souls of dsparted friends. | ghB„ meet them ngam th„t thue we 
Catholics of course understand that j Bnd they “ shall be always with the 
the souls enjoying the beatific vision Lord," and it bids us to console 
cannot be torn from their bliss by a one another in these words."

.. ... . xvrrrna The Gospel of the Bams Mass tellemedium for the amusement of those ng what tfae Magtet gald to comfort
who do not believe in the existence and console not Martha a'one, hot 

“ Demons," says St, all those homes that are invaded by 
death :

Again, on the anniversary day, the 
Church doee not forget her dead 
child ; and, as though an excuse wae 

entertained this belief." This is the needed for her tender faithfulness, 
greatest delusion about Spiritism she repeats in the Epis.le of that

Maes the words from Maccabees : It 
is a holy and wholesome thought to 
pray for the dead." And from the 
Gospel, to testify to her confidence, 
that they are safe, .he repeats those 
solemn words ot Jesus : “ This is the 
will of the Father Who hath sent 

..Me ; that ot all that He hath given 
and manner of a deceased friend of . Me j ghould ioae nothing, but ehould
those who invoke the spirits, they raise it np again in the last day." In Father Conrardy was one of the 
bind the unfortunate victim of their the Mass ot Requiem for daily use, heroic band that joined Father Dam-

what beautiful and consoling sen ien, the leper martyr, in Molokai, 
tences do we find : " Blessed ate where he worked as the companion
the dead. The Spirit saith they of Father Damien for twelve years,

argument ever to reat ,rom their labors." ' “ He that In 1896 he went to Canton to offer
eateth my Flesh hath eternal life, his services to the Cuinese lepers,

npiooi. in Em-one have and I will raise him np in the last but it was only in 1906 that he finallyLearned priests in Europe have ■ ^ lhe yery ^of ^ Con. Bucceeded in Parting work on the
secretion the choir may sing softly Island of Sheklung, where, amid
and plaintively the " Jrsu, Salvator trial and tribulation, he fought the
mundi, exaudl pieces supplicum" battle of the leper. Harassed by
And throughout, the priest sings brigands, who stole his supplies and
hie own part in notes that ransacked hie island, and by floods
are in harmony with the ead- that destroyed hie trees and hie
cess of a funeral. The "Agnus homes, he toiled bravely, always Milan, Nov. 4 —Professor Dominico
Dei " is changed : as though we trusting in the Lord to give him the Argentieri Abruzzi, a priest, whose 

The Rev Kenelm Digby Best, who asked nothing for ourselves : we im- | strength to see his purpose accom- recent claim to have invented a small A 6tatement lately Bpoeared
died some weeks ago wrote in the plore the La ub ot God to give to plished. His prayer was answered, portable wireless telegraphy appar- New Yurk paper attributing to Bishop
Irish Monthly (Nov., 1911) with great our dead the peace of eternal rest. for, btfore bis death, he saw two ; atue capable of receiving messages Q Donnell o( Raphœ a declaration
tenderness ot the love ot the Church The Church, after the Mass again assistants established on the island, from high power stations at even 1,- that no Irjsh ieader has any right to
for her dead. He spoke ot the Pro- pays honor to her dead, and. treats on which seven hundred lepers are 250 miles distant has raised a storm pledge Irishmen'e support to England
testant denial of as.istance to the with respect “ the temple of God " to cared for by them and a number of of controversy in Italy, to day againBt Qerm»ny. On learning of
dead as unchristian—“ for it is so which the Holy Spirit will return at Sisters which he secured tor the triumphantly demonstrated the gen- the Btatement, the Bi.hop at once
opposed to all out Saviour did and the Resurrection. work. Father Conrardy alone bap- uineness of his invention. telegraphed to New York saying that
said" He continued, speaking of The Libera me Domine is chanted, tized thousands of lepers, who later At the British Embassy in Rome, tj,e Btatement attributed to him. wae 
our Lord : the Absolutions are given—‘ Her last died in the Faith. in the presence of a largo gathering .. conc0ction from beginning to

He gave not only consolation to blessing on that last departure from And now our Lord has called him of public men aud scientific experts, en(j.» an£| adding—“I work now ae
mourners but nity and tears to the the church in wh ch so many sacra- to his well-earned reward, after al- including Sir Rennell Rodd, he gave hitherto with the Irish leaders in
deal He is the “ same forever." menti were received:" lowing him to see hie hnmble begin- a series of astonishing experiments ^eir difficult task."
He is the Resurrection and the Life : Meanwhile, what has the Lamb ot ings blessed with success, for the without.^Sfin'trtito^connected
but He bides His time, and is in no Q0d done for His poor Prisoners ot Chinese government has entrusted to or other stock in trade connected

restore to vigor those Hope? "Remember, Lord, Thy eerv- Bishop Merel the entire leper se'tle- with radio telegraphy,
wearied, worn out limbe, nor will He 1 ante who are gone before ub, and ment of Canton, containing about 81“P t- * ord to ^is
bring back the look and color to that j r,6fc in the eleep ot peace." Thue one thoueand lepere, ot whom two dinary domestic electro cord to> hie
marble countenance, nor awake from have we besought Him to hasten to hundred female patients have been pocket apparatus, was what he used
its rest that sleeping body which in | their aid. And doubtless, with Hie placed in charge of the Sisters of the ^enapting toe wirelwa com- 
meek and submissive decay returns ; corn aud wine. He has appeased Immaculate Conception of Montreal, mumcations transmuted by the
to the dust from which it came. 1 lheir hunger and slaked the.r thirst -Omaha True Voice. London Fore gn Office. He also
-Till the Day of the Resurrection ot by shortening the term of their im- T Plckad UP °th°"
the body, He dela5s H.s prom sed prisonment. Nay perhaps they are 1 _ „ from the war vessels out at sea
raising up. But for the soul—the released and speed away to the K. OF C. AID SOLDIERS rinhe^and their accuracy has been
living suffering soul, that loves Him bosom of Jesus at the very time when --------- “dfflthae h F I Russian
and is loved by Him, that is a bride that sweet Lord enters under the will pay insurance for members ri8idly jerifled ^French, Rues a,
soul espoused unto Han in eternal roof of Hie priest, and coneummates killed in war h , witnessed the ex-love-Jeeue has pity aud compassion. the Sacrifice for the living and the o( th. attaches who also witnessed the ex

“ *™‘-

ssïssstssb1,1.1=t m. t„«b,-5".„rSidear ones. He and He a'one had the -they know no other, no better way 16 "af decided toi pay insurance to all 
remedy for such guilt and pain. . . 0f testifying grief and affection-bat “•“»>« the order who loathe,.
By Hie cross He redeemed the world. we can feel assured that our dead orPold.line insurance
On the cross He expired, that by Hie expect from ub that which St. Mon- .. . i a « i:#e jn war
death we might be born to a ne* | ica alone asked ot her pcieet-eon, St. P Kniehts of Columbue ie the
life, a lifeof grace tubei followed by Augustine, Requiem Masses at th.
en n °J r “ he Tesu. the ° ‘ » liberal ruling. The announcement

THE LEPERS- FRIEND 52S2S55&F”-
giave ot ite itiog. ... Un the tq T\T?A'n . llL .. . ..moss He offered Himself for all—for lb UHjAU Quite a few members ot the Knights
the living, the de ad, the future gen ----- • ot Columbus are in the European
erations of the human race ; aud He FATHER CONRARDY, WHO HAD armies, so that the order is liable to 
applies by means of the holy Maes ASSISTED FATHER DAMIEN AT have to pay a number of insurance 
this same offering to the souls of (|K , mES ,N C.,.NX claims. They are mostly men who

throughout the ages. Thus, the MOLOKAI, DIES IN CHINA CBme to this coun'.ry and became
“ prisoners of hope ” are not for- News of the death of Father L. L. American citizens, joining the order, 
gotten. . , . Conrardy, in charge of the colony ot then went back to aid their mother

It is from the Sacred Heart of her Chinese lepere at Sheklung, China, countries when the war broke out.— 
divine Spouse that the Church hae reaohedthiscountry. Father Conrardy St. Paul Bulletin, 
learned to love her dead children died among his lepers on August 24. 
and offer Masses for the repose of He was seventy four years of age, 
their souls. and was ill for the greater part of his

In the Mass of Marriage the Church time in Sheklung, but he struggled 
showers spiritual favors and bless- heroically, always praying that, if he 
ings on her children on their wed were to die before his purpose wae 
ding day; in her administration of accomplished, it might be from 
the last Sacraments she is loving, leprosy, a martyr! But though he 
watchful, prayerful ; “but when the handled the lepers daily through the 
soul is gone does she consider her years that he worked among them, 
duties at an end?” Oh no. “She Re never contracted the disease, 
has been given power to reach and Father Conrardy was ordained to 
help the departed soul wherever it the prieethood on June 1G, 1867, and 
may be, so long as the hande of God four years later because a missionary, 
hold it.” The very body of her dead I, was daring a visit to India in 1871 
child is specially honored. “Are the that he became impressed by 
dead to be carried off and hurried personal observation with the horrors 
away from the home ot their life to 0f leprosy. This led him to offer his 
the cold earth and the grave digger's services to Father Damien, then 
dismal lodging?" “Not sol Bring working among the Molokai lepers, 
them to me, Suffer your dear ones At that time the latter was in good 
to come to me,” the Church exclaims, health, and as he had only a small 
and at the door of her dwelling she number ot lepers to care tor he 
receives her dead: advised Father Contrardy to post

Then begins the Sacrifice itself— pone his coming antil later, 
the Maes of Requiem. The ministers In 1887, however, when the dread 
are clad in black mourning—not as disease attacked him, Father Damien 
eubjects of Death, for he ie van- wa8 giad to accept the kind offer of 
quished, hie reign is over ; the vest- help, and summoned Father Con- 
ments by their color express sym- tardy to his side. He went and at 
pathy with sorrow, and emphaeiza tended the “Martyr ot Molokai" 
the repentance that ie calling out ol during his fatal sickness, and at his 
the depths. The hand of the oele- death succeeded him as head of the 
brant signs not himself, as is usual, ieper mission, where he remained 
but the dead before the altar, nntu 1896.
Meanwhile the Church’s magnificent Father Conrardy went From Molo- 
mueio of mourning breathes forth tai to Canton, China, intending to 
melodies with which even the bold- devote the remainder of his life to 
est ot musicians have hardly dared the Chinese lepers, but at that time, 
to tamper. No Gloria, no words or owing to lack ot funds, he was ob-

The determination to devote his 
life to the lepere was never given up, 
and after years of patient waiting his 
services were at last accepted, about 
five years ago, by Bishop Merel ot 
Canton, China.

Shortly alter hie seventieth birth
day, which occurred two jeare ago, 
tumor had it that Father Conrardy 
had at last contracted the dread dis
ease, and tbr good priest had the 
unique experience ot reading the an
nouncement ot hie own death. He 
remarked on this occasion to one of 
the Sigtere: “No, I am not dead, nor 
do I wish to die. I want to live as 
long as I can tor the sake of my poor 
lepers. When my time comes, I am 
wllliog to die for them—it ie my 
fondest wish—but may the day be as 
far off ae possible!"

Few are ot the heroic mould of the 
aged French priest, who, when he 
had passed the age of what has been 
sometimes called the limit ol useful
ness, undertook the arduous task of 
rescuing for the Lord thousands ot 
Chinese lepers, for whom no one 
cared and whom most of their own 
loathed.

OVERWORKING IT
Imagination may be the director 

and incentive ot energy and it may 
also be a source of delusion. When 
it becomes superheated, as in the 
case ol some clerical individuals, we 
have weird stories about the Church. 
We wonder why they do it. We pre
sume that they ate able to read and 
disposed to be fair minded. Yet 
with a wealth ot information at 
hand they persist in gathering the 
discarded flotsam and jetsam ot con
troversial waters. They pin scripture 
tegs upon it and forthwith exploit it 
ae an argument against the Church. 
The other day, tor instance, we heerd 
a statement to the effect that a Cath
olic cannot be a loyal subject of Can
ada. Despite the fact that thia 
charge is very old, a derelict aban
doned by common.sense and experi
ence, it was welcomed into port by 
the good man and exhibited as a 
prize to, let us say, the Orangemen 
who worship loyalty Lodge-made and 
of the yellow variety. This type ot 
clergymen is allowed at large because 
he perpetuates prejudices and is use
ful to the vote seekers whose way to 
Parliament is lighted by the Are of 
religious bigotry. They would be 
silenced or at least have their area 
of operation very much restricted if 
the respectable Protestant, who, ac
cording to report, frowns upon such

CARDINAL URGES PRIESTS TO 
RETURN

TELLS them such action will in- 
DUCE BELGIANS TO COME BACK 

TO HOMES
London, Oct. 28.—Cardinal Mer

cier, Archbishop of Malinee, has cir
culated a letter to his priests, scat
tered throughout France, Holland 
and Great Britain urging them all to 
return to their parishes, as the roads 
are open and publie security is' 
everywhere guaranteed.

He says that their return will in
duce the Belgian refugees to seek 
their homes again and thus assist in 
the resumption of normal life.

The Rev.

The newspaper
com

A movement has been started in 
New Zealand to raise a memorial 

The Cardinal adds that the Ger- monument over the grave of Thomas 
man Governor of Antwerp has anth- Bracken, a Catholic Irishman, whose 
orized him to declare that the young work as a journalistic writer and 
men need have no fear ol being taken poet gained him an affectionate place 
prisoners into Germany, either to be in the hearts ot New Zealanders, 
enrolled in the army or employed at One of Mr. Bracken's poems Not 
forced labor ; that the general popu- Understood," has become well known 
lation will not be held responsible throughout the English speaking 
for ind vidual infringements of the world, 
police regulations, and that both 
German and Belgian authorities will 
take all possible steps to procure 
food supplies for the people.—N. Y.
Freeman’s Journal.

deceit to their service by bonds that 
it seems almost hopeless by any in
struction or 
loosen.”

Among the list ot killed in battle 
printed in Paris, recently, are the 
names of three priests and a Chris
tian brother who were serving in the 
army. They are a priest named 
Beau, who wae a sub lieutenant in 
the Alpine Chasseours ; Brother 
Jourlin, head of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, a sub lieutenant, who 
met his death during the bombard
ment of Longwy, and two other 
priests, Sergeants Manent and Reck- 
enbelmer.

THE CRITIC
We have just read a criticism on 

the “ Glories of Mary," a book written 
many years ago by St. Alphonsus 
Liguori. The critic regards it as too 
florid in style and devoted to the 
championship ot idolatry. So far as 
idolatry is concerned we may say 
that prejudice obscured the vision of 
the critic. What he thought was the 
text wae but merely the reflection of 
his preconceived ideas. Others be
fore him who were not afraid of the 
charge of controversial dishonesty, 
have also, by distorting sentences and 
wresting them from their context, 
made the saint a champion of idola
try. As to style St. Alphonsus wrote 
his book for the simple and imagina
tive and hot blooded people ot South
ern Italy. He wished to make them 
love the Immaculate Mother whose 
chivalrous Knight he was during all 
his years. He sought to make them 
realize her dignity, her prerogatives, 
and he succeeded because his methods 
were suited to the temperament of 
hie readers. And national tempera- 
ment affects, as our critic will admit, 
not only literature but also ite mode 
ot religious expression. But when 
a critic measures Italian books by his 
temperament he is apt to engender 
a suspicion that his critical qualifi
cations are inadequate. He may not 
like it any more than people who 
feed on rag-time like Bach or sym
phonies, but his dislike is not an 
irrefutable argument against this 
little book. It is merely a sign that 
he is not keyed up enough to appre
ciate the music that came vibrant 
and hot from a saintly heart. When 
Miss Mnlock in her “ Fair France " 
says that “ in Scotland they stand 
and are prayed at, in England they 
sit and are prayed for, and only in 
Catholic churches old and young, 
rich and poor, kneel down and pray 
for themselves," she gives our critic 
a portrayal ot national temperament.

told me Catholics thue seduced seem 
to be absolutely incurable.

PORTABLE WIRELESS WINS 
PRIEST FAME

THE CHURCH’S LOVE 
OF HER DEAD

(Special Cable Despatch to the Globe)
methods, would give his frown ener- 

Unamenable togetic expression, 
argument they could however be 
forced to understand that the antics

in a

ot a buffoon and the language of 
groundlings are incompatible with a 
serious profession.

ANOTHER VICTIM 
Another victim of perverted imag

ination is General Richardson of the 
Ulster volunteers. After the war he 
is going to “ relegate Home Rule to 
the devil." There is hie idea of 
loyalty. Drunk with hatred he 
would rather see law and order swept 
away than obey any mandate that 
does not harmonize with his ideas 
While Catholic Irishmen are going to 
death for the Empire, this brave 
warrior ie beginning a requiem for 
Us death. While Catholic Irishmen 
are dying this soldier is flaunting hie 
Orange insolence in the face of the 
Briton and getting ready tor a bed in 
a psychopathic ward. Perhaps Earl 
Kitchener will give him the medicine 
he needs so badly and without delay.

The Manchester Guardian, in an 
appreciative article on Mgr. Benson, 
recalls the fact that he v.ae the first 
English Proteetant since Toby 
Mathews who, being the son of a Pro
testant Archbishop in England, had 
joined the Church ot Rome. It says 
that, like Newman, he wrote English 
with distinction, and that his influ
ence in literature might have been 

considerable had he been lees

haste to

more
concerned with literature as a means 
and more concerned with literature 
as an end. H.s latest book—a book 
of prayers for soldiers in the war— 
will shortly appear.

It is interesting to learn that China 
was represented in the Catholic 
episcopacy as early as 1685. 
first and ae yet the only, Chinaman 
to be raised to the episcopacy was 
Gregory Lopez. He was born in 
1618 at Fokien, became a convert o! 
the Dominicans, studied at their col
lege in Manila and later joined the 
order. After hie ordination in 1634 
he returned with a party of his col
leagues to work lor the conversion of 
his countrymen, and his labors were

A TRIBUTE TO THE NUNS IN 
HOSPITALS

The

THE DREAMERS 
Just now we have astrologists, cry

stal-gazers, etc., discussing the war, 
and making solemn pronouncements 
as to the results. They are given much 
attention because, we presume, they 
touch on and flatter the feelings and 
prejudices ot many people. They 
remind us ot the members ot the 
" Anglo-Israel Association " who not 
so many years ago worked out a 
theory much to their own satisfac
tion and to the unquestioning belief 
ot their readers. The theory was 
that the history ot the British 
people began in the very twilight ot 
known records. Queen Victoria wae 
the lineal descendant ot King David. 
The three lions on the royal stand
ard were the lions ot the tribe ot 
Judah. The Coronation Stone at 
Westminster was identified as the 
stone which served as a pillow for 
Jacob’s head. England was the atone 
cut out ot the mountain without 
hands, that smote the feet of iron 
and clay in a tabulated series of vic
tories from remote times down to 
Waterloo. This theory onoe widely 
popular is a classic example of the 
easy credulity ot times past. And 
to-day, despite the Carnegie library 
and an enlightened generation, the 
dreamer and the prophet have many 
followers.

A special correspondent of the 
Times, (London, England,) at Nancy, 
in a long article on hospital work in 
France, writes :

The Civil Hospital, at present a 
civil hospital only in name, is another 
wonderfully well-equipped and well-
officered inetitution, with the same .
spirit ot devotion and self sacrifice most fruitful. Pope Clement X. in 
for the good ol the nation running 1665, appointed him Bishop of the 
through it, and the same high level northern portion of China. He fni- 
of surgical and scientific attainment filled his duties with the utmost 

the members ot the staff, exactitude, and so highly did the 
Holy See approve of his conduct that 
he was granted the privilege of 
choosing his successor.

among
The nurses here are largely Sisters 
ol Religious Orders, and the affection- 
ate care with which they all tend and 
mother the poor wounded men is un
speakably touching. And the men— 

garçons they call them— just 
love their nurses, and are as eager 

they to show you their wounds, 
because they share their pride in the 

War and wounds

men

The University of Louvain, which 
is located in the city ot the same 
name and which place wae recently 
captured by the Germans, was found
ed by Pope Martin V. and the Duke 
John of Brabant in 1423. Stndente 
flocked there from all over the world. 
In the sixteenth oentnry it had 4 000 
students and 43 colleges. It wae 
given np by the government 
and since that .time has been con
ducted solely under Catholic anepicee. 
Last year :it had 2 000 itodente in 
attendance. Throughout the varioue 
buildings were to be found many 
carvings, sculptures and bas-reliefs 
by the old masters. Ite library wae 
especially valuable. It contained 
nearly 200,000 volumes, besides many 
mannscripts which were priceless.

met

THE PATHETIC DEATH OF A 
PRIEST SOLDIER

asSPIRITISM
To a correspondent we beg to say 

that the Church has had to do with 
spiritism from the very beginning. 
Modern spiritism when it is not fraud 
is necromancy and is forbidden in 
Deuteronomy 18, 10 11 : “ Let there 
be not found among you any that 
oonsulteth pythonic spouts, nor for
tune tellers or that seeketh the truth 
from the dead."

It ie sometimes difficult to dis
tinguish manifestations produced by 
trickery from those produced hy 
the demons. But there are tests by 
which the distinction ie made reason
ably sure. When we see, for in
stance, an inanimate object rap 
ont by indicating letters of the 
alphabet an answer to a question a 
sensible man will conclude that an 
intelligent being hae commnnicated 
its power to the object that appears 
to give the answer. To suppose 
otherwise would be opposed to the 
principle which forms the basis of 
all sound reasoning, viz., that the 
cause includes the effect.

The people who amuse themselves 
in this wise are wont to say that the 
manifestation given by the " Ouija "

cure of them, 
certainly have the effect of putting 
the human body in ite right place and 
ot doing away with all the false 
shams and prudery with which we 
are so apt to surround it. When 
these thousands of men are well and 
strong again it hardly seems possible 
that they can ever forget the frank 
purity ot those sweet faced, tender- 
handed Sisters of Mercy, or can ever 
forget the lessons ot the dignity of 
the body and ot life that they have 
unconsciously learnt from them. 
One day I saw some ot them on their 
knees in the little chapel in the hos
pital grounds. The ohoir was sing
ing some kind ot a litany, the burden 
or which was the words “ sauvez la 
France," repeated over and 
again. It was one of the days when 
the sound of the guns, from some 
trick ot the wind, as well as from 
their actual nearness, was more than 
usually loud and close, and each time 
that the three words of the prayer 
rang ont through the open door they 

followed without a moment's 
pause by the booming roar of the 
heavy shells. And of the two, of the 

that had shattered their

The Pope has written to the Arch
bishop ot Cologne to express his 
gratification that the German Em
peror has ordered that French 
priests who have been taken as pris
oners ot war shall be treated as 
officers. There are at present some 
20 000 French priests serving as pri
vates in the ranks ot the French 
army.
no exception in favor of those in 
Holy Orders. It they are of the 
proper age and physically fit for 
military eervioe, they must shoul
der a rifle and take their place in the 
ranks.

Lieutenant Granier who has just 
died of his wounds in the hospital of 
Besancin was one of these con
scripted priests. He was leading his 
company when he was hit on the hip 
by a bursting shell. In the Catho
lic Press Association account of his 
death we read :

" Newly ordained a priest, they 
found on hie breast, when he was un
dressed in hospital, a scrap ol paper 
on which was carefully written the 
formula of absolution, which he had 
cherished in ease any of the precious 
words should escape his memory, a 
pathetic suggestion ot the young 
career. His greatest happiness 
when dying was that he had kept, 

through the hard days ot fight-

in 1834,

The conscription law makes

It will, no doubt, be interesting to 
readers to learn that two of theonr

grandihildren of General U. S. Grant, 
President of the United States, after 
the war, were received into the Cath
olic Church during the past decade. 
These are Algernon Sartorie and his 
sister, Rosemary Sartorie, children of 
General Grant's daughter, Mrs. 
Nellie Grant Sartorie Jones ot Chic
ago. Algernon Sartoris was received 
into the Church by Archbishop Glen- 

of St. Louis in 1904 His sister 
who married George H. Woolston ol 
New York, in 1906, made her altera
tion and received baptism and first 
Communion at the hands of Father 
Morris, a Passioniet, in Hempstead, 
Long island, in 1912. Her death 
occurred recently at the age of thirty-

over

FALLEN OUT
Carranza and Villa, who play the

principal roles in the Mexican trag
edy of sordid lust, robbery and mur. 
der, are no longer friends. Carranza 
charges Villa with the killing of U. B. 
Benton, regardless of international 

He condemns him

nonwere

oonseqnenoea. 
for crimes against religion, etc. Per
haps our friends over the border who 
were disposed, judging from their 
apathy, to regard accounts of Mexi
can atrocities as exaggerated may

cannon
limbs or the kneeling women that 
soothed and tended them, there was 
not, I think, much doubt in the minds 
of the wounded men ae to which was 
the finer force—and the stronger, tour.even
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the little-robed figure that wo» grad- " He was. That il your great- 
ually growing to be the deareit thing uncle, Martin Randall, the judge'» 
to him on earth—the child of hie re- younger brother. Aunt Van—he be- 
moree, his expiation, hie dead daugh- longed to her generation—knew him 
ter’e neglected little girl. well. He was not like the other» at

He found her, apart from the reat, all. He had not the stiff Randall 
down by the watereide where the backbone, but was quite a gentle, 
shelving moeay bank was shaded by quiet fellow, one of the men who see 
leaning willows, and the river ran visions and dream dreams. He was 

deep in the leafy gloom, an artist, too, which was another de- 
She was seated*in a low fork of a parture from family precedent, all 
tree, with her head resting against the Randalls having been either 
the rough trunk, a hard, set look on soldiers, statesmen, or saints. And 
the young face and the glittering this new trade proved his undoing, 
gray eyes. She started up like for he fell in love with a pretty girl 
some wild hunted thing at bay as she in some out of-the way place where 
saw the old man coming toward her. he had gone to paint wild scenery— 
But onp glance into the kind face, and was broken up forever." 
into the tender eyes, and she sank “ Why ?" she asked, quietly, 
back into her rustic seat all atremble. “ Why, indeed ?' he echoed, laugh- 

" Nellie, my dear child, what is ?" ing. “ Yon have a way of putting 
In the dim shaded old priest’s he asked, nervously. “ What are questions that is most upsetting to 

house of St. Barnabas', Father Lane you doing here alone ?"^fou must to social standards. Why, indeed ? 
and his host, Father Martin, were at not steal off like this, my little girl, should not a free American love and 
dinner. They had been classmates I want to see you bright, happy, and marry as he wills ? Because—because 
years ago, and the brief meeting of gay like the others." tradition, precedent, family pride, all
to day was a great pleasure to both. “ Like the others !" she echoed, sorts of stern unrealities forbid. In 

"Well, I am glad to have seen “ But I am not like them—I can this case the girl was quite impossi- 
old St. Barnabas’ at last, even never be. I—I do not know how," ble. Her father was a tavern keeper 
though I had to pay for it with a she added desperately. “ They have in the mountains, her mother even 
Sunday sermon," said Father Lane, always been happy—and I—I—" All was a gypsy—so the story goes, 
smiling. “ It's the slowest, the the fear and despair of the day un- Though the girl had been sent to 
sleepiest place I have struck for nerved her ; she burst into a wild school and educated beyond her class, 
many a day. But all good people I passion of tears that wrung the old the combination was unthinkable, 
am sore—that don’t need waking up. man's heart. And, as with fatherly Yet poor Martin Randall’s head was 
I don't suppose there's a real mortal tenderness, he soothed her, he told so turned that be was ready to throw 
sinner in the whole parish. By the her of Mount Merci and the gentle the Randall pride to the winds and 
by, who are the great folks in your Sisters there, where he would take marry the girl offhand, when your 
front pew ? That fine-looking, white- her on the morrow, where she would grandfather broke things up." 
haired old man and his family ?" learn new beautiful lessons that her “ Grandfather I Grandfather I" re- 
“The Randalls, I suppose you past life had never taught. peated Mr. Leigh’s listener, breath-

mean—Judge Roger Randall. If you And as the girl listened the fear lessly, a sudden memory bringing 
were a Marylander," laughed Father that had troubled her all day died in startled color to her cheek. “Ho»?’ 
Martin, “that would be quite enough her breast—the cold, despairing eyes “ As the strong can control the 
to say, but as you are not, I will say kindled again. weak," was the answer. “ Unfor-
that the family came over with Lord “ Oh, I will go,” she said, tremu- tunately, or perhaps fortunately in 
Baltimore, after holding the Faith lonely. “ I will learn all things that this case, your great-uncle was weak, 
against fire end sword from the days you ask. I will try to think, to be- And when the family batteries, with
of Catholic England." lieve as you wish, if—if I can, if I the accumulated ammunition of five

" Randall, Randall,” repeated ca°" . .... hundred years, were brought to bear
Father Lane, thoughtfully. There . Yo" °an and w.lU:. Sear child, I upon his summer love dream it 
was a girl dressed in white beside know, he answered, for the faith could not withstand the shock. But 
the old gentleman that I have seen is your heritage. It is a part of that something rnu.t have gone down 
somewhere before. I can’t just re Bad ot ”hl=\we bave a*reed with it, for ove and life slipped from
call where, but the remembrance never to speak, that you have be.n the poor fellow almost together He
was really a distraction to me. She deprived of your birthright, but it went into a rapid decline and died
had an unusual face and as it was wl11 „be «iven back to you, I am the following year in Italy, whither

itTinraBotirt nna sure. he had gone to find health. Your
"Take me home !" she whispered t , B6PitPit wereP associated And a,ter that lon8- long day of grandfather and grandmother were 

to Allston Leigh. Please, quick, * T = . , , nat tr „if. __ suspense and terror, Nellie found with him, and Mrs. Randall told Aunt
take me home.” ?nPihë nL " herself in the evening by Allston Van that the last words on poor Mar

“You are ill ?” he said, anxiously. P ' , Leigh’s side, in the great, oak-beamed tin's lips was Rachel Varney e name."
‘‘No, no," she answered. 41 only It was the Judge s new 8rand- hall that, lighted by a soft moon like Rachel Varney ! Rachel Varney 1 

want breath—air again." daughter, I presume, said rather iamp swinging by feilver chains from Allston Leigh went on lightly with
And while the Randalls stopped to Martin. I call her new because she ^e ceiling, Stretched in dim vista his family story, but his listener 

exchange greetings with old friends is only a recent acceptation by the through the full length of the spaci- beard nothing more. She was back 
and neighbors, "Nellie” hurried her family. And he proceeded briefly 0us house, again in the dusky gloom of the Road
escort feverishly to the river where to sketch Elinor Kents story. As it ^ was the “picturedhall" of which House, a harsh old voice croaking in 
the little boat was waiting in the went on, a curious expression came the dying girl had told in the old her ear. “ He stood between me and 
sunshine, and the Shimmering waters over the missionary s face. The Road House. The Randalls of six my spring sunshine. It was my one 
stretched into dazzling distance, vague experience of the past began generétions looked down from the glint of light in fifty years of dark- 
For the moment there seemed safety to take bewildering shape, a picture panBied walls. Cavaliers, Colonial ness and I cannot forget—I can not 
and escape. But the preacher 1 stood out with startling distinctness buds, Revolutionary heroes, prelates forget.”
The preacher whom she had guided against the busy, crowded back- and BtateBmeil| regal dames in ruffs No ! Rachel Varney could not for- 
.through the springtime woods to ground ot his strenuous life, lhe and farthingales, coquettes with get. For it .was her granddaughter 
Elinor's dying bed. Every nerve dim old room at the Road House, the p0wdered hair and Watteau gowns, who sat in the proud home that had 
thrilled with sickening suspense as pale, dying girl propped up among and bor ey8(j little maids who had been closed against Martin Randall's 
the girl thought of what those clear her pillows, confessing her pitiful vaniBhed beyond convent grilles to love, listening to her story. It was 
eyes hod seen, what that deep voice sins into his fatherly ear, the guide bring unseen benediction on their her grand daughter who held the 
might tell. who had called him to her, waiting race Bnd name. And the girl who place she had been denied fifty years

What a story it would be for all on the dusky porch below. sat here, with the lamp light falling ago, it was Rachel Varney s grand
those proud visitors gathered at And this—-this girl I saw to-day on ber delicate face,- her red gold daughter whom she had forced upon
Rosecrofte to hear—what a story to is the Judges granddaughter, you bair, seemed, in Allston Leigh’s eyes, the proud Randalls of Rosecrofte as 
rouse the Randall spirit into fierce say ? She came a stranger to him a fitting addition to this stately line, their own. Truly the croaking old 
passion—what a story to echo and without—without proof ? She wore one of her daintiest gowns mistress of the Road House had
re echo forever in this great world Oh there was undoubted proof, to-night ; a BOft white crepe that fell 
where the daughter of Buck Græme said Father Martin. Letters, in the graCeful folds thtf only a 
had forced entrance l A flush came papers, everything were found with prencb modiste can accomplish, 
into the pale cheek and a desperate her at the time of the accident. The “You look as if you ought to be 
glitter into the gray eyes as they doctor telegraphed to the Judge at put in a frame and hung up with the 
looked down into the shining waters once and he went on and claimed reBt - the gentleman said, as he 
ef which the dead Elinor had her. She was coming to him on the Bank on the carved “ settle " beside 
dreamed. “I wonder if it hurts ill-fated train that was wrecked at her.
much to—drown," she said, suddenly Bixby’s Creek. It was rather a close “ j wouldn't stay there," she an- 
to her companion. call for her, poor child. And she BWBredt “ I can’t imagine anything

“There is no last word on that was ill for a long time. This is the morB dreadful than staring down 
subject," he laughed, “but according first time she has been at church. tor hundreds of years at a world you 
to the most authentic information She has grown up absolutely without have left behind." 
we have it is not a bad way to shake Faith with no religious training “It must be somewhat monotonousf 
off this mortal coil." whatever. A strange offshot for the j confess," he laughed. “ Still, they

“It would be such a quick way out Catholic Randalls. make a goodly company, these old
Of trouble," she said, "just to jump Strange, indeed, ’j said Father Randalls. Have you been introduced 
in and let the waters close over you Lane, in a low voice, very strange ! to ^em all yet ?’/ 
and be done with—with everything So she was willing to accept the “ No," she answered ; “ and I don’t 
and everybody. If you ever hear of family Faith—to receive religious ^ink I want to be. Most of them 
me as missing, Mr Leigh, you may instruction ?" look very cross."
be sure to at I am at the bottom of Quite willing, I understand. lad- “ I suppose most of them do. They 
some nice, clear, deep river like vised the Judge to send her to the good Rved in sterner times than ours, you 
this." Sisters at Mount Merci this summer. Bee MieB Nellie> and perhaps were

“Don't," he said, sharply, “don’t She has taken a strong hold of his made Qf Bterner stuff. That gentle- 
talk like that. It makes my flesh heart already, and his self-reproach man to the right there had to choose 
creep." for his years of neglect is really between giving up his faith or his

“Does it ?" she asked, with a short pathetic. They tell me he will head, and he went to the block with- 
laugh. “It makes mine creep, too. allow no allusion to the girl’s past; out hesitation; that dark eyed cav- 
Still, I think if I were driven very he insists upon it being a closed book alier beside him died in the Tower 
hard and there was no help— no hope —forgiven and forgotten." for loyalty to his exiled king ; that
for me—nothing but misery and dis- ‘An impossible condition," said pale . fftced Baint above was the 
grace—" she paused. Father Lane, gravely. . I fear they p^her John Randall hanged at Ty-

“I can’t imagine anything more will find it so. Meantime, I trust, burn. And there to the left is Sir 
direful and impossible," he said, Father you will be able to guide this Roger, the sturdy gentleman who gave 
lightly. “In such a beautiful life as stray lamb safe into your fold up title and lands to plant his race 
yours no such morbid fancies can God’s light and grace can do all in these far shores to which they 
find place." Then as it vaguely con things. Now I have just time to brought the ancient fbith. 
scions ot some gloomy undercurrent catch my train, I believe, so I must •« gven ^e ladies had their own 
in her mood, he resolutely turned Bay a quick and rather brusque hard timeBi Mistress Dorothy Ran 
the conversation to lighter things, good by. I open a retreat at Pitts- daR there, it iB said, held this very 
telling her of the old houses on the burg to-morrow night. I am glad to house two days and two nights against 
river banks, that they passed-^of the have had this little peep at you, old the yndianB| until her lord, who was 
Oriole club house, whose gay pen- friend, in your green pastures with down at st. Mary’s, came back to the 
nant fluttered from the little island your quiet flock. It will be a rest- rescue. And there is a pretty story 
in midstream, of the “fete Cham- ful memory to take with me in the 0, that Elinor Randall in the corner, 
petre". that Annt Van, as he called dusky highway. And after a few your namesake, I believe, who rowed 
Madame Van Arsdale, gave at her old more pleasant parting words the old acroBB the river with only a faithful 
manor house, twenty miles away. friends said good-by and Father Lane Bittve midnight to berry a dispatch 

"It’s the dear old lady’s one yearly turned hie face toward busy scenes to Qenerai Washington’s courier on 
splurge, as the boys would call it. of labor, in^ which the vague doubt ^B opposite shore, the young lady’s 
She is not rich enough to entertain and perplexity caused by Judge Ran- lover who bore it having unwisely 
as all her family traditions demand, dall’s “granddaughter" were soon atopp*d at Rosecrofte and been oap- 
and the manor is an utterly impos- effaced by the deeper shadows and ,ure(j by the enemy, 
eible place in winter. But for a fancier light of the missionary life. ,, ., coodlv record vou see.hort, bright time in summer the And so .he preacher " passed and ^
Van Arsdale comes to her own again, gave no sign. Nellie a record of which the Ran->hen the white jasmine is in bloom, But there had been serious discus are iustlv nroud" ‘
and the old house is wreathed with sion in the party that rode home from p ’ , „„ ,
it, the doors are thrown open, the St. Barnabas’ on the wild weed of ,XeE* anBwer®®« * know,
old family servants flock back from paganism they had transplanted to And I wonder, if something or some - 
their little cabin to Missus’ call— the family garden. Nellie's public body happened to strike at that 
and the lady of the manor is at home denial of the faith, as evinced by her dreadful pride, what the Randalls 
again. The old furniture is un- attitude during Mass, was a shook would do."
covered, and the old silver polished, that no Randall could stand. “ Fight it out to the death,” was
and the bats and beetles are driven “ She must go to Mount Merci for his light answer. “ Since I am in
off. Then, when all is ready, Aunt instruction to-morrow,” said the the family history line to night, I can
Van proceeds to entertain for two Judge decidedly. “ It is not her tell you a story about that, too. You
weeks in the good hospitable fashion fault, poor child, that see is ignorant see that tall gentleman to your left,
0f 0ia, or irreverent. It it mine.” with the fair hair and blue eyes ?"

“And really, in spite ot her sixty And late in the afternoon, when " Yes,” she answered, lifting her 
odd years, it is quite a festive time, the day of fear and suspense was geze to the handsome portrait, “ he 
ud the fête ohampètre is the orown nearly over, the old man sought out looks different from the rest."

THE CONVICT The convict held out a thin hand. A VANISHING VIRTUE 
He had been a handsome man, but | .
the lines of dissipation on hie face 
were accentuated by the prison-pal- 
lor and his dark eyes seemed to burn bb® r0°® °* greatness, personal 
in his head. Just now they began and collective," asserts Mr. W, 8. Lilly, 
to grow soft and moist. in »b« Nineteenth Century (August),

The Sister took bis hand and Thlg virtue, he contends, is not be 
pressed it, and both greeted him ü®vûd in and practised as it should 
kindly, standing by the bed. be. Men treat it as out of date, as a

“ Thank God you came," said the ' romance. “ It is the virtue of obedi- 
convict. “ 1 have been watching you I ®n®®* ’ _ Considering the importance 
for weeks, and wanted to speak to °f obedience as the force that unites 
you, but feared you would not touch aud controls societies, smaller or 
a blood stained wretch like me. I ; larger, Mr, Lilly quotes the dictum of 

Catholic, and 1 went to 8b- Augustine that the general pact 
the Sister's school. That was long, °f human society is to obey rulers ; 
long ago. The sight of your garb “® analyzes the rule of physical law,

of moral law, end then points to the 
changes wrought in the lives of mea

80 AS BY FIRE of it all. Everybody comes, young 
and old, but especially the young. 
It is a sort of presentation at court. 
To make it gayer, dear old Aunt 
Van insists on fancy dress, some
thing quaint and picturesque. I was 
just thinking this morning I would 
like to choose your costume. You 
would make an ideal Undine."

“ Undine I ” She started. It had 
.been one of the Books in the Road 
House—it was one of the stories she 
knew. And the shadow deepened 
over the young face—darkened in 
the gray eyes. Ah, those old, old, 
days, how bare and dread and 
lonely they had been, but oh, 
how free—how date I How honest 
and true 1

BY BBV. KICHAIID W. ALEXANDER “ There is one virtue which lies atBY JEAN GONNOB
Reader, have you ever heard the 

clang of a prison door, or have you 
ever seen the iron ribbed cells where 
wretched men, who have lost all 
sense of moral rights, ate immured 
day and night until the majesty of 
the law is satisfied ? Perhaps not. 
Well, follow me, and I will introduce 
yoa to a scene where God's mercy 
has not refused to enter, though man 
has set his seal against salvation.

It was visiting day in the " West 
ern Penitentiary ” of a certain State. 
Among the regular visitors were two 
nuns that were permitted to go 
among the female prisoners, who 
often, alas, are harder to manage 
than the men. Their gentle influence 
had wrought a great change among 
the prisoners in a short time. The 
warden had only to say, “ l'U tell the 
Sietere about this matter, and they 
will come no more," when, lo 1 there 
would be immediate, if sullen, sub 
mission. No matter how hardened 
the criminals were, they loved the 
sweet faced, low voiced religious, 
who spent an hour with them every 
week, and seemed to love these har
dened outcasts. Many were per
suaded to a better life—the memory 
of prayers learned in happy, inno
cent days, was revived. Some kissed 
the rosary beads the nuns gave them, 
and resolved on a better life. The 
officials noted with satisfaction the 
good results ot the Sisters’ visits, and 
they were always received by the 
subordinate with extreme respect 
and courtesy.

To reach the women's ward the 
Sisters had to pass by the hospital 
where the sick men were treated. 
For weeks a convict under sentence 
of death, but who had been confined 
to bed in the hospital, watched them 
pass the open door. As they disap 
peered out ot eight he would sigh 
heavily, and turn hie face to the wall. 
One day the Sisters noticed him, and 
asked the guide who he was.

"Why be is the notorious X—, who 
is only waiting till he is well enough 
to stand on the gallows. He is a 
murdeger. You have surely read 
about him," was the answer. “ A 
hardened wretch I”

“ Poor fellow," said the horrified 
Sister, “ I hope he is at peace with 
God."

“ He scoffs at religion, curses its 
ministers, glories in his crimes, and 
until he was semi-paralyzid was the 
hardest wretch to manage we have 
ever dealt with. You see he is help
less at present, thank heaven I"

The Sisters said nothing, but went 
to their women prisoners. On their 
return home, the story was told, and 
from those cloistered hearts in the 
sanctuary went up fervent petitions 
to the merciful God that this poor 
sinner might be restored to grace. 
Was ever a prayer for mercy uttered 
in vain ? All week long prayers and 
Communions were offered for the un
known sinner—for hie name was not 
mentioned—and the Sisters pleaded 
and wrestled, so to say, with God's 
pity for the man who was doomed, as 
soon as he was physically able, to 
die on the gallows.

Visiting day came again, and the 
Sisters prepared to go to the peni
tentiary. It was a beautiful autumn 
day ; one of those soft, tunny days of 
Indian summer when to live is a de 
light, and the exquieitive beauty of 
nature appeals to the coldest hearts. 
The Sisters noted the glorious beauty 
of the sbrebbery and foliage in the 
prison enclosure ; the green grass, 
the autumn flowers with their rich 
tints, the flaming colors of the 
maples and other trees that shaded 
the broad avenue, making a contrast 
with the frowning stone walls and 
iron gates, which gave evidence that 
these well-kept grounds were but a 
mask for the stern scenes within.

As usual the Sisters were ad
mitted court sously and pa»Binjt,the 
hospital one of them asked the guide 
how the convict was.

“He has been fretful, and evidently 
worse,” was the reply. Look in as 
you pass. The door is always open.”

The S sters looked in ; and the sick 
man who was propped up in bed, 
saw them and beckoned to the war 
den. He left the Sifters, went up 
the steps, and paused by the sick 
man’s bed. He stayed only a few 
minutes, and returned to the S Biers, 
who remained where he had left them.

“ The poor fellow says he would 
like to speak to you ladies," was the 
message he brought to the Sister».

“ Why, certainly," said the nun, 
" Shall we go over now, or when we 
return from the women’s ward ?"

“When you return ; because I have 
to get you a special permit,” was 
the answer.

The warden waved hie band at the 
patient who was looking earnestly 
through tbe open door, and the Sie
tere continued on their way.

, CHAPTER X
THE SHADOW OK THE PAST

|V For a moment Barbara Gnome’s 
strong heart seemed to stand still, 
the gray eyes darkened and dilated 
with terror. Church, altar, wor
shippers—all were in a dizzy whirl 
about her—only a mighty effort of 
will kept her from fainting outright.

Then the clear, piercing glance 
passed her by, the deep voice whose 
strange blessing had 1 irgered through 
all change and peril in her ear, 
began to speak, and the warm blood 
rushed through the girl's chilled 
veins again. Did he know ? Did he 
remember her ? What had the dying 
girl told him in that hour they had 
spent together ? Could those clear 
eyes recognize, in the dainty white- 
robed little lady of Rosecrofte, the 
shabby starveling of the Road House? 
What would happen when all this 
chanting and bowing and preaching 
were over ? What would happen to 
her—Barbara Græme ?

dark and

was once u

brought it all back to me. Do you 
think, Sister, that God would forgive 
a poor devil like me if I asked Him, bY Hi® teaching of Christianity, 
or if you asked Him ?" Christianity preached the moral law

“ Why, my dear friend," said the ln ampler measure “ than mankind 
Sister eagerly, “ He is just waiting bad b‘f?re known' and invested it 
for you to turn to Him. Did He not w*tb diviner sanctions." 
forgive on Mount Calvary tbe good I Christianity changed the lives of 
thief who was on a cross beside Him? I men. by changing the ideal of life, 
Did He not promise him paradise ? ttn(* ^ changed that ideal by proclaim

ing the supreme value of obedience. 
Henceforward the rule of action was

***

Do you know that every Sister in our 
convent has been praying for you all 
the week? We have wanted to come be the individual will, per-
to see you often—in /act. every time verBe or corrupt, but the Divine Will, 
we passed here we have been longing | 6°°d an(l acceptable and perfect.

Christ was to be the Great fixera-

\

Allston Leigh, stealing a look at 
ft. young face, wondered at its 
rigidity. Bees Dixon could scarcely 
restrain her pious horror. Even 
Judge Randall was conscious of a 
painful shock, as, through all the 
solemn paît of the Mass,'his grand
child sat with unbowed head, unbent 
knee, with unseeing eye, unheeding 

All around her was dim, 
back

for your return to God. Why, there 
will be joy in heaven when you are P*ar- His holy life was the model 
reconciled to Him.” set before the neophyte, and on that

“ Can that be true ? You prayed holy li,e “ Horn beginning to end, 
for my conversion ?" “ How will I obedience is wiitten." Christ’s own 
do it ? ’ said the poor fellow. la8t wordB “ Not My will but Thine ”

“ Why, let me send you a good became the law of His followers : 
priest this very day. Tell him all I Thus did the new religion recreate 
your troubles, and you will find such I bb® individual. And thus too, did it 
peace of heart that everything will create anew civil society. The true 
be easy. Do let me send you a foundation of civil society—no other 
priest, my good friend. You remem will be found enduring—is the family, 
ber how you prayed to God, and His Now the family rests upon marriage.

. , . The Catholic Church, con
secrated, at holy matrimony, the life
long and indissoluble union ot two per
sonalities, and proclaimed their spirit-

ear.
shadowy, unreal—she 
again on her own mountain ridge, 
in her old grey sweater and sun- 
bonnet. She was sitting on the soap
box in Daffy’s store, hearing his talk 
of the strange preacher, 
standing in “Union Hall" at the mis
sion al ar ; she was guiding this tall, 
grave eyed speaker through the 
springtime woods to "help Elinor to 
die."

was

dear, holy Mother when you were an 
innocent little boy. It will all come 
back."

" Perhaps he won’t come to a con
victed criminal. You know I am to ualeqaality. But whilemeistingnpon 
be hanged when I am better." woman’s spiritual equality with man,

The Sisters shuddered a little. ' ik insisted also on her economic sub- 
“ That makes no difference. I will I lection to him. . . In tbe family
promise that he will be here within bbe husband is the king, and his wife 
an hour, if you say so, and in the iB tbe drBt of biB subjects—obedience 
meantime we will pray for you every her primal duty. St. Paul puts it 
moment." with much emphasis ; indeed he

“ Send him, then ; tbe sooner the ®ou^d hardly be more emphatic ; 
better," said the man wearily. Wives, be subject to your husbands,

The Sister took bis hand once aB bo the Lord. . ■ According, 
more, and placed in it a small rosary then, to the teaching with which the

Catholic Church indoctrinated Chris

She was

And when at last the Mass was 
over and the congregation rose to go, 
she started up like one roused from 
a dream.

and crucifix. He started, but then . 
reverently kissed the crucifix. He tendom, the wife is the first of her
pressed the Sister’s hands and husband’s subjects in the little king-
smiled. dom of the family. Her loyal obedi-

The guard was waiting a few steps cnee to him is a religious duty. I he 
away outside. The warden sent him same duty was held by the new faith 
bark to the room, and the Sister to'be obligatory upon children.
Baid . As the teaching of the Church

“ That poor man wants to see a I transformed the family, so also it 
priest. If 1 send one in will you see | transformed the State, through olyd

ien ce for conscience sake.
“ Now as we look around the 

will. But it’s a mighty big chance ] world, what trace do we find of that
for Dan 1 Are you sure ? I never virtue ?" asks . Mr. Lilly. It is
heard him mention anything about everywhere vanishing, is his answer 
rel'gion, except to curse it." to his own question. It was all very

Well, he made the request him- well for an age of chivalry or ro- 
self, and added : “ The sooner the manoe, but it is out of date in this 
better." So I will lose no time. I twentieth century. “ Quite another 
will ask Fa’her P—. Tbe church is principle has taken its place, and 
close by, and he will come without ruleB the minds of men at large. 
<jB|ayFor the simple reason that it is in- 

The Sisters left tbe penitentiary, dispensable it survives in certain re
lations—the soldier, sailor, /public

that he is admitted w ithout delay ?” 
The warden stirttd : “ Surely I

and on their way home stopped at 
the rectory. Father P—, on hearing functionary still obeys, even if re- 
who it was, at once reached for his | luctantly, but it has ceased to be

tbe common and universal law of 
human existence, as the old Chris-

found her revenge.
“ I don’t think you like family 

history,” Allston Leigh was saying, 
when she at last caught his words.

“ No, I don’t,” she answered, slowly.
“ It seems like the opening of gr 
And Martin Randall was a fool and a 
coward 1" she added passionately.

“ Oh, don’t be too hard on your 
great uncle, Miss Nellie," was the 
light answer, “ He was confronted 
by the impossible. Can you imagine 
Rachel Varney here ?”

“ Yes, Mr. Leigh, I can.”
“ Oh, you are a 

Anarchist," he laughed, 
at Rosecrofte will convert you. You 
will be as proud a Randall as ever 
bore tbe name. Aunt Van assures 
me you have an ‘air’ of the old 
noblesse—even beyond the Randall 
stamp. So you see," he added, gaily,
“ you can not escape your fate."

" I can not escape my fate,” she 
repeated his words slowly, almost 
drearily. “ 1 believe that is true, Mr. 
Leigh. I cannot escape my fate." 
Then there was a call to supper and 
the conversation was over.

But far into the night, Rachel 
Varney’s grand daughter sat by her 
open window, wide eyed and restless, 
Allston Leigh's words echoing and 
re-echoing in her troubled brain.

Stunned, dazed, dazzled, she had 
wakened into her new life so gently, 
so quietly, that she had not seen the 
perils among which she must walk, 
the dangers that would threaten her 
way. The past day had been a reve
lation to her — a sudden shock 
waking her from her dream of peace 
and rest.

A glance, a word, a meeting with 
the strange preacher and all would 
have been over for her. Love and 
tenderness would have turned into 
horror and contempt. Rachel Var
ney's grand-daughter would have 
been turned out from the proud 
Randall home, shamed and disgraced, 
as the criminal, the impqstor, the 
living lie that she was.

Ah, the watcher by the window 
was beginning to see—she was be 
ginning to see I And as the lurid 
light of danger flashed upon her 
broadening horizon, something fierce 
and wild and reckless in Barbara 
Græme's blood flamed up in defiant 
response. She would dare it all she 
would hold her vantage ground until 
the last—she would fight it out (All- 
ston Leigh had given her the word) 
—fight it out to the death.

TO BE CONTINUED

hat and departed for the convict’s 
bedside. The Sisters returned to 
their convent, thanking God, and Han tradition has become inopera- 
silently praying for the poor pris- tive," says Mr, Lilly, and he reiter- 
oner. abeB '•

All in the convent were interested, “ Obedience, as we have seen, is
and many fervent prayers were the bond of the family as tbe Cathe-
offered for the sinner's perfect con- lie Church has established it on the 
version. basis of monogamy, holy and in-

The following morning Father P— dissoluble. Against that obedience 
came to the convent to celebrate the what calls itself modern thought re
daily Mass. He used black vest- bele. . .
mente. After Mass he sent for the Hardly less—probably more—signi- 
two Sisters who had called on him | fleant that tbe attack from without 
the evening before.

“ Poor Dan is dead I" were hie first I tianity is what I may cell the dry 
words. “ I went to the penitentiary rot within it. The authority of the 
immediately, as you saw, and found husband as its king and governor is 
him in wonderfuldiepoeition. I heard derided and denied. The words in
hie confession of many years, gave the Anglican marriage service which
him absolution, and promised to tbe wife promises to obey are, I am 
bring him Holy Communion this told, not seldom omitted. Equality 
morning. He was holding the is to take the place of subjection for
resary you gave him, and I never women, . , . Certain it is that
saw a more earnest peuvent. Tears when the true position ot the 
of sorrow flowed from his eyes. He husband as the ruler of the family 
said he was not worthy of God's is invaded, and his rightful authority 
grace a'd blessed Him for sending impugned, not only is the dignity of 
you Sisters to bis bedside. He said the wife impaired, but the filial tie is 
that you bad been praying for him, relaxed, and the moral level of
and he felt that it was to your society sinks.
prayers he owed his return to God. Turning next to the children, Mr. 
I encouraged him, and came home Lilly again refers to St Paul, who, ia 
full of consolation and gratitude, warning Timothy of perilous times 
About midnight, as I sat reading, a to come, mentions as a note of them, 
messenger boy rang the bell. The disobedience to parents. Citing our 
message was from the penitentiary. | own day, he says :
The warden said that Dan had taken 
a sudden change at 11 o'clock, and 
after a brief struggle, bad peacefully 
expired. Hit last words w/re: “Send 
word to Father P— not to trouble 
about com ng in the morning, 
shall be with mv merciful Lord I"

aves.

hopeless little 
\ “Buta year

on the family as established by Chris-

Assuredly it is a special feature of 
these times. The boy is infected 
with a notion of his own sovereignty. 
Why should I obey ? he asks. And 

. the application of the rod of correc- 
1 tion wh'ch in a saner age would 

have replied to hie query, is seldom 
forthcoming. I was talking a day or 

And so the convict died I Not on two ago to the Vicar of a large Lon- 
the awful gallows, but at the feet of don parish, who told me that the 
Jesus, his Redeemer, saved for all children were his great difficulty, 
eternity. Who can say prayer does “ They are utterly undisciplined,” he 
not work miracles ? I said, “ the parents don't keep them

in order, the word is, * Let them 
please themselves, let then do what 
they like.’ Parental authority can 
hardly be said to exist."

In this connection Mr. Lilly re- 
wondering what has become of I marks that tbe responsibility of the 
Combes and the rest of the pagan gtate for this condition of affairs 
crowd that has been jruling France should not be forgotten. It has 
for the past thirty years under the helped to undermine sacred author- 
sacred name of a Republic.” “There tty and to destroy filial obedience by 
is a war to death going on in France, infringing upon the right of the 
and we haven’t heard of one of father to determine the religious 
them,” remarks the Advance, “but | education of his children, 
the priests they drove out of their

•*When the rounds of the depart
ment were finished, the Sisters, who 

breathing silent prayers forwere
their new effort, found the warden 
awaiting them at the door.

“ I have the permit for half an 
hour," he said, “ and I am to remain 
on guard. You know this is just a 
formality. I will stay in the open. 
All the men sentenced to death are 
constantly guarded—never left alone 
—suicide, you know ; or anything 
else !” 
shoulders.

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE

“Ths Catholic Advance has been

And he shrugged his

The Sietere, who appreciated the 
man's evident desire to he kind, 
thanked him and entered the room 
ot the convict.
square room, scrupulously clean, 
with white washed walls, iron bed, 
and iron table, both screwed to the 

Gray hairs often come from the floor. Tb/re was a good sized barred 
sorrow and disappointment which window, at onq end. and the open 
wayward children cause their par- I door opposite. As the Sisters entered 
ente. | a guard arose and joined the warden.

It was a email

* ■
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testimony (or granted and who did 
not blush to stoop to forgery to sup
port hii theories.

But to the Catholic, and many a 
devout non-Catholic, the miracles of 
Lourdes are real and truthful. They 
accept them as a manifestation of 
God's omnipotence to spread the 
glory and veneration of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, Mother of Jesus'Christ. 
She herself prophesied that “ all 
nations shall call her blessed " and 
her prophecy is being fulfilled to the 
letter. She is the bountiful dis
penser of her divine Son’s gifts.— 
Intermountain Otttholic.

“ It is unthinkable," writes a 
resident of Mexico City, “ that Wash
ington should aid and abet such men 
and aban on to their mercy the poor 
refugets huddled at Vera Cruz ? 
Can even the United States stay the 
avalanche of destruction its policy 
has made possible ?" If thons ends 
of inoffensive Protestant preachers 
and teachers were driven to its 
shores by religious persecution it 
would hear a cry that would scare it 
to action. And we as Catholics and 
American* must emphatically insist 
that our feelings be respected in this 
matter and that our government, 
whose policy is in a measure respon
sible for the lamentable confusion 
that obtains in Mexico, will use its 
utmost influence to receive a guar
antee that civil and religious liberty 
will be proclaimed and maintained 
in our sister republic.—Intermoun
tain Catholic.

Symbols are deeper than words ; 
speak when words become silent ; 
gain where wotdt lose in meaning ; 
and so in hours of holiest worship 
the Church teaches by symbols 
truths language may not utter.—St 
Paul Bulletin.

The penalty is light. Seeking, in hie 
summing up, for a force to replace 
the vanishing virtue of obedience, he 
sails attention to the experiment now 
being tried in several European 
countries, and particularly in France.

It is sought to supply the place of 
religious and philosophical dogma, 
In the education of the coming gen
eration, by the teaching of merely 
physical phenomena, of the functions 
of matter and force, beyond which it 
is said we can know nothing. It 
seems to me absolutely certain that 
this experiment is foredoomed to 
failure.

Human animals, with passions un- 
ehainsd. feelings undine plined, the 
restraints of reason and religion 
thrown off, do not hold forth promise 
of a happier social condition, when 
they shall hold sway.

In conclusion Mr. Lilly finds solace 
in what he justly calls Cardinal Gas- 
quet's 11 beautiful and touching ad 
dress " upon a recent occasion, from 
which he quotes the following words:

The mission of God's Church re
mains ever the same : it stands for 
peace and security and individual 
rights ; and amidst the clash of in
terests so apparent in the world 
to day, it alone, with the principles 
sf religious authority and democratic 
liberty, can secure the due observ
ance of law and order necessary for 
the safety of society.

"These words of a master of his
torical studies," says Mr, Lilly, 
" seem to come to us as an echo of 
an utterance of Simon Peter, two 
thousand years ago at Capernauna : 
' Lord to whom shall we go ? Thou 
hast the words of eternal life.' " 
These words, living and life-giving, 
are potent nowas ever, “ to revivify 
the great virtue of obedience, to re
store and preserve that moral dis
cipline without which social integra
tion is impossible.”—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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Telephone Main 633It ft said at Washington that the 
government expects to see its way 
Boon to recall our troops from Vera 
Cruz. In that city are congregated 
those who were forced to fly tho mur
derous hands of the revolutionary 
forces, and among them some six 
hundred religious. All these people 
trusted in the protection of the 
American flag, 
conditions stipulated when Vera 
Cruz is turned over to the new gov
ernment ?
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Phone 423 Phone 441In one of hie conferences for Chil

dren of Mery in the Homiletic 
Monthly the Rev. Reynold Kuebnel 
Urge* young girls to have no secrets 
from their parents, and in all per
plexities and donbts to go to them 
for help and counsel—in a word to 
place their trust in home. The book 
that is being read secretly, the let
ters that are written without the 
knowledge of parents, the visits that 
are made, the companions that are 
chosen without telling father or 
mother, all these are dangerous. 
The very foot that an act ie under
hand and secret suggests something 
wrong, something to be ashamed of. 
Therefore this earnest director ad
vises girls to depend npon the judg
ment of their parents, and upon 
their love, to know and to do what is 
best for the children they are work
ing for and sacrificing fur every hour 
of the day. There are three reasons 
why children should depend upon 
the judgment of their parents, says 
Father Kuebnel :

The first reason is your helpless- 
4r and inexperience. You can
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What shall be the

LOURDES MIRACLES 
ATTESTEDVengeance has been 

sworn upon these defenseless re
fugees. The clergy, the brother
hoods, the nuns of Mexico have been That the miracles which happen 
outraged, murdered and exiled out of time and again at Lourde* are genu- 
hate for religion. The like fate, it ine is attested by scientific and medl- 
is feared, awaits those not at Vera cal investigation. Since 1898 » med- 
Cruz. It is high time that those in ioal bureau established at the world 
power at Washington were made to renowned shrine examines critically 
sit up and notice that Catholic Ameri- into every reoorted cure and passes 
cans are clamoring for the protection on those cases which cannot he ex- 
of their co religionists in Mexico. It plained by natural means, 
could take effective measures in bureau Is visited by as many as five 
favor of the Jews in Russia, and it hundred physicians each year and 
did with the applause of all right- the consensus so far has been that 
minded people, and so it can find actual miracles are being performed, 
means to protect those thousands of In spite of the authenticity and 
Catholic refugees nearer home who veracity of supernatural events, 
took shelter under its guns and the proven by scientific investigation, 
hundred thousands its policy has there are not wanting those who die 
put in jeopardy. credit them and cast upon them ridi-

The reports from Mexico furnish cule. 
incontestable proof of oppression and notorious Emile Zola, in his novel
persecution of the clergy and religi- “ Lourdes,” describes himself as a
ous of the Catholic Church, and of witness of the miraculous cure of
the desecration of churches, the Marie Lamarchand, who had a fright-
spoliation of religious houses and ful case of lupus, and of Marie Ls-
even volition o£ their inmates. The branchu, who was afflicted with
Knights of Columbus in supreme tuberculosis. He explains the cure

In his work on “ Catholicism, ‘ convention drew np a resolution of of the former to hypnotic suggestion 
u i Anffiifftn ” PrrfflBBor A protest ; and the Federation of Cath- and in regard to tbe latter he denies
m'““burn atncathouc speak, ol" Societies in it, last nattonal con- a cure as, he says, sbe dies shortly
a. iniinva ahnnt the sanctity of the vention sent a committee to Wash- after her visit to the shrine, a. follows about the sanctity of tbe vemm ^ ^ to the government Bat Zola makes both statements

"I freely admit the pre-eminence that it, the model of all free republics in bad faith. As for the lupus of
of CathoHoism as an historical insti- and the friend of persecuted man- Marie Lamarchand, suggestion bad
tntion ■ here she is without a rival, kind, should use its u most influence nothing to do with its cure, for it or a peerh If to be at once the most to secure a guarantee that proper was permanent and remained so for 
nermanent and extensive, the most provision for liberty of conscience sixteen years. Marie L.branchu did 
nlastic/ and inflexible ecclesiastical and freedom of worship, even as not die after her return from Lourdes 
organization, ware the same thing as guaranteed in the Constitution of the but she was visited by Zola three 
the most nerfect embodiment, and United States, be provided in the years after her cure, 
vehicle of religion, then the claim of new constitution of Mexico. afterwards, and becoming a widow

1 „ gimniv indisout- So far all that has come of the pro- in 1908, was a servant in the house
able The man in search of an tests is that it has been intimated to of Sisters of Charity in Paris. Zola 
authoritativeThurch may not hesi- Villa and his fellow bandits that the was merely carrying out the prim 
tote- once"fet hTm aTsume that a persecution of religious is not well ciple of Voltaire : “ Lie. He, and
viaihle and audible authority is of thought of in America ; to which something will stick, 
toe eesence of religion and he has Villa responded that all who had held The cures recorded at Lourdes are 
no choice • he muet become or get allegiance to the former constituted not confined to Catholics, but in- 
himself reckoned a Catholic. authority would be punished—robbed elude many non believers.

" The Roman Church assails his of their property and sent into exile. Gabriel Oaram, son of an Anglican 
understanding with invincible Does any Catholic feel flattered by clergyman, and Peter de Rudder were 
charms Her sons proudly say to this intervention in behalf of hie co- healed of their maladies. The 
him " She alone ie Catholic, con- religionists ? The depth of iofamy cure of Peter de Rudder was 
tinnous venerable, august, the very that those ruffians and murderers, attested by over one hundred docto/s 
Church' Christ founded, and His who hold power in Mexico to day, in conference. The testimony of 
aposties instituted and organized, reached ie their treatment of religi- thousands can be obtained to confirm 
She Doesesees all the attributes and ous is matter of common newspaper the miracles wrought at Lourdes.
' , . n| (-,,tiinlinitv_an unbroken report, and therefore known to the The animus of a recent of a recent
Boostolic succession, an infallible government. TheOuUookin an article publication on the subject bya .lames 
chair unity .auctity, truth, an in- dated June 22, thus do,cubed Villa's F. Morton, Jr who parades tbe affixes 
violable priesthood, a holy sacrifice line of march : “ Following the artil- of A. M. and LL. B, is as revolting 
andeffiemflous sacraments” 1 lery were the women and children, as it is insincere. He rehashes with

" The Protestant Churches are but four hundred of the former being a gusto all the old slanders and 
of vesterday without authority, the part of the spoils of war at Paredon. falsehoods about the miraculous 
truth of theyministeriee that can re- Those who were young and pretty cures at the ^theirs*
concile man to God ; they are only a rode behind mounted men, or in His rancor m easily seen in the first 
multitude of warring sects, whose buggies or other confiscated vehicles, sentence of his article when he de- 
Zfneed voices b“t protest their own while the mothers and boys trudged scribes hie visit to Lourdes a. an ex- 
insufficiency, whose impotence al- behind carrying babies, chickens, pedition into the ™t“eBt™g pr°^' 
meet atones for their own sin of pots, pans," etc. ince of human credulity and its ex-
schism by the way it sets off the Wherever Villa and his ruffian ploitation by priestly quackery,
might, the majesty and the unity of band, the scum of the population, Hie vituperation is choice such 
Rome In contrast the Catholic marched, and in every town and city phrases as palpable fraud, pro- 
Church stands where her Master he captured, rape and spoil and fltable humbug, most mischievous 
placed htr on the rook, endowed with execution were the order of the day. superstition and nd he'fneaksbIff 
the nreroeatives and powers He gave Tnat was the reward of his followers, monstrous fraud. And he speaks of 
her Pande“ against her the gates of "Daughters suffered rape before their the Virgin as The Holy \ irgin of 
hell shall not prevail. parents ; wives before their has- theological lore. He pictures thq

“ Supernatural grace is hers ; it bands' eyes. Girls were taken out of story of Bernadette and the estatx 
watched over her cradle, has fol convent schools and delivered to the lishment of a shrine as the shrewd 
lowed her in all her ways through all lust of the soldiery : and right now farsightedness of those who quickly
her centuries, and has not forsaken in Mexico city under the Carranza perceived the Profit to be reaped
her yet. She is not, like Protestant regime, convent pupils have been He speaks of the alleged cures being 
ism a concession to the negative consigned to and detained in confis- mostly those of hysteria, effected by 
spirit and unholy compromise with cated houses to which the officers suggestion.
naturalism Everything about her have free entry. This is not the But ibis writer goes out of hie way 
is positive and transcendant ; she is worst. Their ruffianly lust has not to condemn the Church in general, 
the bearer of divine truth, the repre- spared the convent cloister ; ana that Thus he says : It would be easy to
sentative of divine order, the super- this abomination has taken place trace the record from the days of 
naturaUiving in the very heart, and frequently there is absolute and primitive man, and to show how 
before the ve“ry face of the natural, shocking evidence." Religion has every successive step in medical pro- 
The saints, too, are hers, and the man shared the fate of morality. I be- greet has been compelled to count on 
she receives, joins their communion, lieve in God, but not in religion, is ecclesiastic opposition » i»Jsut a 
enlove their godly fellowship, feels Villa's boast. restatement of the old falsehood
their influence, participates in their The details of the indignities in- uttered by Professor
merit and the blessing they distribute, dieted on the representatives of the Church diacouraged the phy sic 
Their earthly life made the past of religion would shook every lan and his art, because ^sinter- 
the Church illustrious, their heavenly decent Protestant or infidel, fered too much with the gifts and 
activity binds the visible and the in- " They turned churches into stables profits of the shrines. 
vUibleyinto unity, and lifts time into and dance halls, and brought evil To this calumny of Professor 
eternity. To honor the saints is to women into the eanotuane* ; they Draper, Dr. Walsh of Fordham Uni- 
honor sanctity ; the Church which have snatched the chalice from the versity makes the following answer : 
teaches man to love the holy, helps priest at the altar, and arrayed their " Professor Draper apparently knew 
him to tove holiness. And the horses in sacerdotal vestments, and nothing of the great medical 
Fathers are hers ; their laboringe, they themselves have masqueraded and surgical echoo^ attached 
sufferings, martyrdoms, were for her in the vestments of the priests and to the medieval universities, 
sake ; she treasures their words and in such guise had their photographs whose professors wrote great 
their works : her sons alone are able taken beside nude women to con- medical and surgical textbooks 
to say • "Athanasius and Chrysos- vince the world of priestly immoral- which have come down to us, and 
tom, Thomas Aquinas and Duns ity.” Bishops, priests and religious whose faculties required a, far higher 
Scotus, Cyprian and Augustine, have been fined and exiled. Priests standard of medical education than 
Anselm and Bernard are ours ; their in bad repute have been retained was demanded in America In Pro
wealth is our inheritance, at their and given parishes by Villa. Car feeeor Draper's own day. 
feet we learn filial reverence and ranza has even appointed a vicar Mr. Moiton perhaps did not care to 
divine wisdom. general. Confession has been pro- mention that such great medical dis-

"But rich as she is in person, she hibited, licensed churches can be coverere as Lister, Pasteur and num- 
is richer in truth ; her worship is a opened only from 6 a. m. to 1 p. m. erone" others were Catholics and ex
great deep. Hidden sanctities and Schools must accept the program, pressed their tfelief in miracles. He 
meanings surround man ; the sacra- textbooks and teachers approved by is one of those whom Gilbert Ches- 
mental principle invests the simplest the government. terton describes as not -believing in
things acts and rites with an awful Such is the condition of things, the miraculous because those who 
vet blissful significance ; turns all and the caliber of the men against testify to it are superstitious and the 
worship into a divine parable, which which Catholics In America have reason that they are superstitious is 
speaksVe deep things of God, now protested to the President, whose because they believe in the miraou- 
into a mediumPof His gracious and policy is more or less accountable loue." This is going around the 
consolatory approach to man, and for. What will he do to provide for circle with a vengeance. It is the 
man's awed and contrite, hopeful the protection of the refugees In method of the school of the pseudo 
•nd prevailing approach to Him. Vera Cruz ? scientist Hæckel, who took Zolae
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Liberal Discount to tils Reveres* 
Clergy end Religious institutionsThis

JUVENILESTIGRANES, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and 

THE SISTER OF CHARITY,

uatnoncs in 
of Julian the 

Virgil
BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 

Barton.
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR’S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R. 

P. Garrold. S. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev. 

R. P. Garrold, S. J.
THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE’S. By Rev. Thoe.

Bryson.
NED RIEDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Maries 

A. Taggart.
WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT.

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN. 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE STRONG ARM OF AVALON. By Mary T. 

Waggaman.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga-

CLARF. LORAINE. By " Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT 

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
MILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE’S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleaner C. 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn 
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.

BIT OF OLD IVORY and Other Stories. This 
beautiful collection of tales is a veritable bower of 
blossoms sweet and fragrant. They are truly leg
acies left to us by Heaven, and as such should be 
treasured by every Catholic household.

A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Mary T- 
Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent.

ch pathos and humor scatte

by Mr
y. The story of a Sister of Charity who, 
attends a non-Catholic family, and aft

rs. Anna H.
nurse, attends a non-catnonc tamiiy, ana aite 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless si 
ation, brings the family into the Church of G 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.aggar 

and have 
through th

FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Other 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 
library of short stories of thrilling interest by a 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with the 
best writers of contemporary fiction.

THE LADY OF THE TOWER ftnd Other Stories, 
by George Barton and others. This is a collection 
of short stories which will please the most fastidi
ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen s 
which are all worthy to live in short-story 
ture. Most of them are delicate little love 
the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

THE SENIOR LIEUTENANT'S WAGER and 
29 Other Stories, by the foremost Catholic writers. 
Altogether it would be hard to find a fuller book 

n this. The authors have used up a great 
amount of material which might have been dil
uted into many pages. It is a book that may be 
enjoyed for a few moments or an hour at a time, 
and it makes in every part of it for high thinking 
and righteous living.

THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Other 
Stories, by Marion F. Nixon-Roulet and other 
leading Catholic authors. A volume of stories 
which make very interesting and profitable read
ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development bears 
to a complete mastery of t 
grace and force of diction.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer
ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plot 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con
versation is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
darker shades.

HER JOURNEY’S END. By Francis Cooke. A 
story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATAa'S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Mulhol
land. Rosa Mulbolland’s best novel.

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A new 
story by an author who knows how to write a 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader will feel better for having read. 

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds, A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

TANGLED PATHS, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey As 
a novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; and if the 
author will compare this very satisfactory produc
tion with her earlier work, "The Student of Blen
heim Forest" for instance, she can almost sing the 
"Nunc Dimittis," for her improvement is so marked 
that she seems in her work to have almost reached 
its climax."—Ave Maria.

One of theie writers, the •mi
nes
read books, but your parents can 
read people. It took you but a few 
years to learn to read books ; the 
reading of people requires years and 
years of all kinds and experience. 
Left to your own resources people 
who fear neither God nor devil 
would soon have the beet of you. .

The eecond reason why you should 
have the fullest confidence in the 
judgment of your parents, is their 
knowledge of the world. Your par
ents have seen more of the world 
and of the ways of people than you. 
Where you may see but a harmless 
pleasure your parente will see a dan
ger. There are few girls who would 
want to disgrace themselves know
ingly and wilfully. They do not 
realize their mistake till they have 
fully entered upon the road that 
epells ruin, and when they realize 
their ruin and disgrace, they cry out 
with despair, “ Oh, it somebody had 
warned me !" It ie just such de
spair that your parents wish to save 
you from. As years 
will gradually gain a knowledge of 
the world, and while at present you 
may not understand the reasons 
your parents have in forbidding you 
certain books or places of amuse
ment, or certain friends you will 
understand later on . . Then you
will thank God for having placed im
plicit confidence in the judgment of 
your parents.

The third reason why you should 
have an unbounded confidence in 
the judgment and advice of your 
parents, is that they intend only that 
which will be to your benefit. The 
love of parents for their children 
knows no bounds.

And yet there are many devoted, 
well meaning parents who have not 
the confidence of their children. 
They have either by over severity or 
undue indulgence failed to win it. 
“ I will never ask my father any
thing again," said a young girl, 
just roared at me, 1 Well, you can't 
go, and that’s all there's to it.' If he 
just said Why, or was a bit kind, I 
wouldn’t mind being disappointed.”

“ Sneak out, as I do," advised an 
office associate. “ My mother helps 
me—ehe ie such a dear."

THE SANCTITY OF THE 
CHURCH

THE ALCHEMIST S SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short fctories is not of 

usement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others

This collection of s 
the sort written simply for am 

pie, direct teachi
tones,

By
r than our own.

Isabel Cecilia Williams, 
of the patient bear-

CRUCIBLE, by 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others’ good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred

EM, by Anna H. Dorsey, 
of Queen Elizabeth. So 

der will be loathe to lay it

IN THE

up an tor us an 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by An 
A novel of the inner life " 
interesting that the reader will be lot 
down before finishing the entire story.

THE LAKE.JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGR 
J. A dramatic 
Civil War, full 
a strong religious mor

“DEER

iE, by Rev A. J. Thebaud, S. 
of New York City after the 
:iting narratives infused with 
•al tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 

iks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
val of their marriage, 

of difference

She married witness at every page 
he subject, joined to

.Buckenham.

;:üearns the parental appro 
which had been withheld 
in social position. RELIGIOUS BOOKSon account

pass on you DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, by Rev.
Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Translat 
the French.

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev. 
Alban Butler.

FatherMARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and 
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of he 
ence through the appreciation of the 

er and religious example 
om she afterwards marries.

CONSCIENCE'S TALES, by Henrick Conscience, 
oughly interesting and well written tales of 
ish life, including "The Recruit," 'Mine Host 

Gensendonck,” "Blind Rosa," and “The Pooi 
Nobleman."

FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the F 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D’Heri 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

noble char- 
of a young man

Thus
act
wh LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.

LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B* 
Rohner, O. S. B.

THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA
MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.

AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS. 
By Rev. J. Stapleton.

EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 
By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.

EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H. 
Rolfus, D.D.

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 
OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA
MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.

HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joseph 
Schneider.

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 
Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan, LL.D. With a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shea.

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B.

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev. 
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL
GRIMS, AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev. 
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

THE TRUE SPOUSE 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT ia mo edition. Good, 
large type printed on exc ’tipaper.

THE SACKED HEART TUDIED IN TH* 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintrain. 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

ST. ANTHONY. THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St. 
Francis de Sales.

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman’s tale of early Christian 
times is much more modern and decidedly more 

ctivc than the old editions.

cault. An

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : "Agnes," and "Foi 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

attra
A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

FABIOLA S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 

iola."
FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 

sweet and wholesome love story, showing the 
power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion.

OF CRONENSTE1N. By Countess 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

; or The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d’Antin 
ioui de Navery. The story is a remarkably 

it is well constructed and

"Fab

CATHOLIC CRUSOE,
THE HEIRESS

HAPPY GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including "A 
Little Heroine,” "Ned’s Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," "The Boys at Ballon," and “A 
Christmas Stocking."

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary 
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic 
including " Little Beginnings,*’ " Blin 
Woman," "Polly’s Five Dollais," 
net.” ana "A Family’s Frolic."

IDOLS 
By Ka
master

IN GOD’S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK’S PARDON. By Raoiif de Navery.
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 

. IV. of Spain.
MY LADY BEATRICE, 

story of a society girl’s development 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in 
tion, and intense in interest.

THE OTHER MISS LISLE.

evinces a

C. Crow-"He c children, 
nd Apple 
le’s Trum-"Mar

FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether wttiklier slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 

•ving in the annals

THE AFRICANBy Frances Cooke. The 
through the 

characteriza-
By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of 
"go" in it.

ROSE OF

CHRIST. By SL

year 203. One of 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDEAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

most mo

" My mother won’t let us have any 
at home," remarkedcompany

another young daughter, " and ahe 
won't let us go anywhere ; but some 
day we’ll get our liberty." " Tell 
my father I" exclaimed a youth, 
" well I guess not. He’s the last 
person I'd tell my plans to. He just 

and says sarcastic things, 
since we got too big to bang us 
around. " Their father gets into 
such a rage," explained a mother, 
“ that I just try to manage the boye 
myself, and keep things from him." 
The time comes when " things " 
can't be kept from such fathers, 
when disgrace falls upon the home ; 
or if that be spared them, there is a 
dreary time ahead when the children 
have gone their own ways, with no 
memory of home except that it was a 
place where a weak mother indulged 
them and an over bearing father 
held the whole family in thrall.

Trust in home grows out of a child’s 
experience of a wise, loving, environ
ing care during the helpless years— 

Christian care that admits of 
neither harsknese nor foolish indul- 

That is the kind of home in-

THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
weird tale, blending not a 
•al with various stirring and

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kittv Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told. /

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD. by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul
holland, who has written a number of books for 
young ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

It is aLansdowne. 
little of the supei 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a voung monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
Frances Cooke. The story is une of high ideals 
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 

it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing and

tSe^TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Ross. A 
Btoiy that grips the heart. The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, tapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Aga 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke, 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keen. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
In thought than "Ben Hur."

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
eoirit that pi

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY. 
Bv Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By Rev. B. Rohner..

DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vain. To 
which is added selections from Lacordaire’s L 
to Young Men.

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St. John the Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religion from 
most sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the aim 
plest and most trivial practices of devotion.

HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketches from the 
lives of the Sisters of Vincennes, Jeanne Biscot, 

I Mlle. Le Gras Madame de Meramion, Mother Seton 
I and the Little Sisters of the Poor ; with a preface 

by Aubrey de Vere.
JESUS ALL GREAT. By Father Alexander Gas 

lerani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnau. Thie 
olume is a continuation cf the sentiments 
ned in “Jesus All Good."

eneera

renounces
the

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Chi 
clearly defined.

ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTER’S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story fo

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY, 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale 01 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family li 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of then 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who profeseei 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and ex per- 

d contrasts the effect on the two distinct

urch are

r young peop JESUS ALL HOLY. By Fathe 
ani, S. J. This new volume i 
the sentiments contained in la 
have been so well received.

LIFE OF FATHER MATHEW, the 
gorth Aroon.

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFEC
TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

ntinuation of 
books which

People's Sog-

r Alexander

a
nnermeates eve page.

gence.
fluence that ie never outgrown, that

Skinner. Its 
ts pages are

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana 
characters are cleverly drawn, and i 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY, 
Hen 
Our 

THE

by Father
ry Opitz. S. J. Translated by a Sodalist of 
Lady and edited by Father Elder Mullan, S.J. 
TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, by 

Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J., formerly Professor of 
Philosophy in Boston College.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D.
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
THE BEAUTIES of THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

or Her Festivals and Her Rights and Ceremonies 
Popularly Explained. By Very Rev. F. J. Shadier. 
Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon thie 

k. It is a clear, concise and interesting pres
entation of information regarding the practices of 

the Church. There is not a tiresome page in the 
whole book. It is just the book needed to post 
Catholics upon matters with which all should be 
acquainted, but unhappily are not

« f CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of 
the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

iences, an 
characters.

ONE CHRISTMAS EVE at Roxbury Crossing and 
other Christmas Tales, by Cathryn Wallace. This 
is a volume of delightful little stories for the 

’hev are tales to attract and are written 
ng style. Christmas is coming. This 

an excellent gift book.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

is
...young. They 

in most winnii 
will make

AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 
Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
Tiurder and such pastimes aie managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 
the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new dress will 
serve a good purpose.

family and their entrance into the
THEU,M1NER'S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 

Caddell. A story of the adventures and final con
version of a miner and his family through the zeal
ous labors of his daughter. In this book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clear

Business in Canada will hum. The 
demand for well-trained young men 
and women for business will be keener 
than ever. The wise are preparing 
now.
be ready. A few months will do it. 
It will pay you well. Free catalogue. 
Write for it. Shaw’s Business 
Schools, Toronto, 395 Yonge St. 
W. H. Shaw, President.

CathcXc
t

...t
Get into one of our schools and

manner.
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l»ry training nndot prleata from active caught me by the hand, and made a 
military service. The remit is that . s'gu that he desired to write some- 
to-day there are 22 000 priests ( in
cluding two bishops ) serving in the 
ranks or as o ill cere in the French

Well here are some well known 
and Indisputable facts of which 
London Truth, October 14th, 1814, re 
minds Its readers : .

Cffl Catholic fcrcortj Welsh Disestablishment Bill the 
Bishop of Oxford contrasted the 
supreme anxiety of the Anglican 
Church for endowments with the In
difference to “doctrinal dtelntegra 
tion unparalleled in Its history." 
He bore striking testimony to the 
“spiritual revival in the French 
Church. It had passed through a 
great crisis—a crisis of Disestablish
ment and Dieendowment. 
attracted his attention was the mag
nificent loyalty with which in assert
ing its principles and spiritual claims 
it displayed an extraordinary in
difference to its secular position and 
financial resources. "

The Head Master of Eton preach
ing in Westminster Abbey a little 
less than a year ago—November 23rd, 
1918—said that the Catholic revival 
in France, if it continues, is “ the 
most momentous event occurring in 
Europe for at least a century.”

Coincident with the marvellous 
growth of the spiritual power of the 
Church there is a corresponding 
growing contempt for the self-seek
ing and incompetent politicians who 
are the degenerate heirs to the anti
clerical traditions of the Revolution.

The Abbe Ernest Dunnet in the 
September Nineteenth Century, de
scribing the rising generation in 
France, says :

“ They also have sober ideas about 
the rights of man the mention of 
which was formerly enough to throw 
down every barrier to individual 
freedom. They stand for duties and 
discipline. They take no nonsense 
from Socialism. They respect the 
police, and despise indulgent jury 
men ; in short they are a great deal 
more reasonable than their own 
fathers. x

“ But it the environment and cir
cumstances in which this phenomen
on look place, you will find that the 
fathers and tutors of these young 
men are largely responsible for it."

“ No lad of eighteen ever took up 
the cudgels for wisdom, order, re
straint, and generally the soberer 
virtues unless he was made to love 
them, and it takes considerable 
eloquence to make him love them. 
But there seldom were more eloquent 
people than the fathers of these 
young fellows, because they were not 
only sincere but pathetic, and to a 
certain extent comical in their dis
appointments. If they had not so 
heartily believed in Liberty they 
would not have been so heartily 
tired of seeing Liberty never result 
in liberties. If they had not listened 
with complaisance to the florid 
speeches of Jaurès and his compeers 
they would have been less irresistible 
when they at last broke out into the 
1 words, words, words ' of perfect dis 
gust. Perhaps if they had not been 
deluged with so much filthy litera
ture they would not have had such a 
surfeit of it.

“To day our young men find that 
scientism is superannuated, deter
minism coarse, and skepticism pro
vincial.

“There is no positive evidence that 
they are better Catholics than their 
seniors but they are hardly ever anti
clerical, and their philosophy leads 
to, rather than from, a religious 
life."

The foregoing opinions of compe
tent and qualified observers point to 
the complete reconquest of France 
by the Catholic Church,

The political movement with its 
watchword apaisement led by the 
ablest and most patriotic of French 
politicians, and the strong desire evi
denced for proportional représenta 
tion are of deep significance and may 
well be taken to indicate the begin
ning of the end of the reign of un
scrupulous professional politicians 
with their common bond of plunder 
thinly veiled by pseudo patriotic 
antiolericaliem.

THR COMFORT OF CATHOLICISM the Holy Souls. Have a Mass said
Perhaps it is in this month of the for your departed ; hear Mass for 

Holy Souls that we are mo.t fore bly them ; tffor up Holy Communion ; 
reminded of the supreme consolation j say the beads ; gain an indulgence 
of Catholicism. Death is at all times for tbeir suffering souls. Give them 
heart-breaking, but without our be- now a little of that love you so lav- 
list in the Communion of Saints it ishly squandered upon them during 
would be absolutely intolerable, life, now when they need it most. 
Did human friendship and human One day you, too, will be numbered 
love reach only to the grave, who amongst the faithful departed, and 
could withstand the hopeless grief of then, indeed, you will have cause to 
that final parting ? Could we bury rejoice if during life you 
our dead out of sight ; wait till the practical exponent of the consoling 
last sod had been heaped upon the doctrine of the Communion of 
grave ; and then go back and mix Saints, 
with the busy world, and believe we 
had no more to do with the departed?
Who then could murmur “ Fiat ?"

thing in my note book. So with hie 
hand, streaming with blood, be wrote 
these touching -words, a pious 
venir for me of this very awful night : 
‘Please excuse me ; I cannot speak ; 
I unite my sufferings to those of 
Jesus and Mary. Many thanks to 
you, mon Pare. Do not forget me.' 
It not this sublime. In that barn I 
have spent the saddest hours of my 
life, but also the most consoling,"
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“Time after time during the peat 

two or three yeare it has been pub- army. Not only from France, but 
Holy proclaimed that the Ulster from Canada, from China, from
“loyaliste" would prefer to transfer country the world over where
their allegienoe to the Keieer rb'her 
then eubmit to a Home Rule Act 
signed hy King George. The Right . had devoted
Hon. Thomas Andrews, the bon. I to take their place beside their 
secretary of the Ulster Unionist ;
Council, Captain Craig, M. P„ and
Major Crawford have made state
ments to that effect. A year ago Sir 
Edward Carson's interview with the 
Kaiser wee ostentatiously reported 
for the benefit of hie followers in 
Ulster. It was from Germany that 
rifles were imported into Ulster last 
April and at the same time a swarm 
of German newspaper correspon
dents aed agents were busy there.
One of the drill instructors of the 
Ulster Volunteers in Ballast was a 
German who has been arrested since 
the war broke out."

this great missionary nation 
eons, they cames

What
brother Frenchmen, to shed their 
blood and give their lives for France. 
And the dear gentle nuns, compelled 
by no law—but no law dare hinder 
them now—have also come at the 
all-compelling call of Christian char
ity, that beacon light of their holy 
selfless lives, to be the ministering 
angels of battlefield and hospital, to 
redeem the brutality of war and to 
steady our faith in humanity and 
Christian civilization.

A JESUIT SCHOLASTIC

Francois d'Argenton, a Jesuit 
scholastic and a sergeant in an in
fantry regiment, died on August 27 
from a shell wound in the back at 
Emerville At first it was impossible 
to move him, so continuous was the 
enemy's fire, and he lay three days 
clasping bis crucifix. At last he was 
taken away, and a priest gave him 
the last sacraments, and he died in 
the ambulance wagon on the way to 
Nancy, hie greatest trouble being 
that he bad lost bis crucifix in the 
straw. His captain, writing to 
Madame d'Argenton, said that her son 
was “ superb." The evening before 
he was wounded he went over the 
battlefield consoling the wounded 
and exhorting them to make their 
act of contrition. “Tell Commandant 
d' Argentou that his son was the 
object of my admiration and a great 
edification to me.”
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HOT EH AND COMMENTS
Mr. W. 8. Lilly, whose reputation 

ae Catholic publicist and man of 
letters is well established throughout 
the English-speaking world, has re
cently made a discovery. He has 
been reading a volume entitled :

But, thank God for the blessing of 
Catholic faith, it is not so. There is 
no final parting. The gloom of the 
sepulchre is brightened by the hope 
of a future meeting, But the heart 
looks for more than this. It refuses to 
livff through all the weary years upon Newman, An Appreciation," by a 
a hope. It refuses to believe that Scotti8h Presbyterian Professor, the

Rev. Alexander Whyte, D. D., and 
has hit upon a passage to which he 
takes “strong exception." The pass
age is objectionable certainly, and 
might be characterized by a much 
stronger epithet. Mr. Lilly's objec
tion, however, comes very late in

In Montreal single copies may be purchased from 
j. E. O’Grady Newsdealer, 106 St Viateur street 

, and J. Milloy, 341 St. Catherine street, west.
Mr

Let ue get a glimpse of those brave 
men never bringing discredit to the 
reputation of the gallant soldiers of 
France and always animated with 
the higher and nobler courage of 
the soldiers of Christ.

London, Saturday, Novbmbeb, 14,1914
This War is readjusting our views 

of many things and when it is over 
it is safe to say Carson and Carson- 
ism will get short shrift from the 
British democracy.

- THE CHORCB IN FRANCE

Hilaire Belloc is a loyal son of the 
Church. His whole mentality, more 
French than English, is entirely 
Catholic. Yet, he tells us himself, in 
political sympathy he is strongly 
attached to the political theory of 
the Revolution.

In his sketch of the French Revo
lution he traces the origin and devel
opment of the unfortunate antagon
ism between the Church and the Rev
olution. For this we must refer our 
readers to the brief but masterly and 
comprehensive little volume “ The 
French Revolution.” The conclud
ing paragraphs of the chapter, The 
Revolution and the Catholic Church, 
may, however, be usefully quoted 
here :

“The attempt at mere ‘de christian- 
ization ' as It was called failed, but 
the months of terror and cruelty, the 
vast number of martyrdoms (for they 
were no less ) and the incredible suf
ferings and indignities, to which the 
priests who attempted to remain in 
the country were subjected, burnt 
itself, as it were, into the very fibre 
of the Catholic organization in France, 
and remained, in spite of political 
theory one way or the other, and in 
spite of the national sympathies of 
the priesthood, the one great active 
memory inherited from that time.
“ “ Conversely, the picture of the 
priest, his habit and character, as 
the fatal and necessary opponent of 
the revolutionary theory, became so 
fixed in the mind of the Republican 
than two general ons did nothing to 
eliminate it, and that even in our 
time the older men, in spite of pure 
theory, cannot rid themselves of an 
imagined connection between the 
Catholic Church and an international 
conspiracy against democracy. Nor 
does this non-rational but very real 
feeling lack support from the utter
ances of those who, in opposing the 
political theory of the French Revo
lution, consistently quote the Catho
lic Church as its necessary and holy 
antagonist.

" The attempt to de-christianize 
France failed, as I have said, com
pletely. Public worship was restored, 
and the concordat of Napoleon was 
believed to have settled the relations 
between Church and State in a per
manent fashion. We have lived to 
see it dissolved ; but this generation 
will not see, nor perhaps the gener
ation succeeding it, the issue of the 
straggle between two bodies of 
thought which are divided by no pro
cess of reason,b at prof oundly divorced 
by the action of vivid and tragic his
torical memories."

In the generation before the Revo
lution the Catholic Faith was at its 
lowest ebb. “ In the wealthy the 
bureaucratic, and the governing 
classes, to ridicule the Faith was an 
attitude takenforgranted. . . Few 
of the middle classes went to Mass in 
the great towns, hardly any of the 
artisans." The Republicans looked 
on religion in France as a moribund 
superstition and they wished to pre
pare the way for its peaceful demise. 
Our author thinks the National As
sembly’s argument just and states
manlike " save for one miscalcula
tion."

11 The Catholic Church was not 
dead, and was not even dying. 
It was exhibiting many of the 
symptoms which in other organ
isms and institutions corres
pond to the approach of death, but 
the Catholic Church is an organism 
and an institution quite unlike any 
other. It fructifies and expands im
mediately under the touch of a lethal 
weapon ; it has at its very roots the 
conception that material prosperity is 
stifling to it, poverty, and misfortune 
nutritious.”

though love and friendship shall 
bloom again in a brighter land, 
that yet, until that land is 
reached, they are dead, and can 
make no sign. It seeks a means 
to bind together the world in which 
it still remains, and that mysterious 
world beyond the grave, whither the 
dead have gone, and to which the 
living are hourly speeding. And lo 1 
faith guarantees that it is even so ; 
that love and friendship can reach 
beyond (he tomb ; that there is a 
bond that unites the dead soul and 
the living.

Death, that sunders all other ties, 
is powerless to sever the link of faith. 
The Church still claims as her own 
those who have passed beyond the 
portals of eternity. It matters not 
whether they are already in the en
joyment of the Beatific Vision, or 
whether they are still denied the 
Presence of the Saviour, they are her 
children. The crowned in heaven, 
the Buffering in purgatory, the mil 
itant on earth, all still answer to her 
roll call, and all are one in the won
derful realm of faith and prayer. 
She reminds us of the saints in 
heaven, the better to nerve us for 
the conflict by the thought of what 
they have achieved. She bide them 
pray for us, their brothers, and 
would have us ask the assistance of 
their prayers. And when we com
plain that the way is rough and the 
night has never a star, she would 
have us remsmbsr that they, too, 
passed through like tribulations be
fore they obtained the crown, But 
if her chief glory is in her veterans 
in paradise, her chiefestcare is of her 
wounded soldiers in that dark hos
pital of purgatorial suffering. Like 
a fond mother she lavishes her ten- 
darest cars upon these helpless ones, 
and she is forever sounding the call 
lor volunteers to succor them in 
their need. And wise with the wis
dom of the ages, she well knows that 
with the world's cares in our hearts 
and the world's voices in our ears, 
we are very apt to forget these suf
ferers who have been carried behind 
the fighting line, so she dedicates one 
special month to their remembrance, 
and with all the appeal of solemn 
service would guard against our for, 
getfulnees.

FROM AN ANGLICAN VICAR AT THE 
FRONT

An Anglican vicar, Rev, Mr. Forbes 
Phillips, who is at the front, sands 
the following touching letter to the 
Jesuit Fathers at Yarmouth, Eng
land :

“Dear Father : I am writing this 
by the side of a French soldier who 
is wounded through his right lung 
and is spitting quantities of blood.
I was with some of our men when he 
beckoned me to him : ‘Come, I Want 
to talk to a priest.’

' I give bis own words : ' I am not 
religious—I have hated the Church 
and all belonging to it ; why—I do 
not know, but O my God 1 I now 
see the brave priests I Always I 
thought them mere things in black 
petticoats ; now I know they are men 
—real men and true soldiers of the 
good God. They are so calm on the 
field of battle and as quiet voiced as 
before the altar. Ah 1 I was hern a 
Catholic ; I would be one again ; but, 
enough 1 It is now too late. Mon
sieur l’Abbe says God is good ; well, 
I am bad, but I should like to do 
justice to brave men. 
nothing about God ; all that 1 know
is this------Here he made the sign
of the cross. The poor fellow had to 
do this with his left hand, and it 
caused twinges of pain. I shall not 
forget his sign of the cross I told 
him I was an Anglican clergyman."

A NUN S HEROISM

Sister Julie, of the Sisters of St. 
Charles of Nancy, was at Gerbevilier 
when it was attacked. The church, 
the old chateau and all the houses 
were set on fire by shells. In the 
midst of these scenes of horror the 
good Sister did not take refuge with 
the other inhabitants of the place in 
their cellars, hut remained in the 
streets while the battle was going on, 
looking after the wounded. She re
fused to leave when the Gerrtian 
commander urged her to do so, say
ing, “ My Mother Superior placed me 
here, and here I shall stay.” And 
stay she did, and other Sisters of the 
same order came, until nearly one 
thousand wounded were gathered to
gether among the ruins of the town.

The bravery of Sister Julie and her 
noble assistants has been acknowl
edged in an official order issued by 
the headquarters of the French army, 
and M. Mirman, Prefect of the Meur- 
the-et-Moselle Department, hae been 
deputed by the Government to con
vey the thanks of the nation to these 
brave women.

THR EFFECT OF THE WAR ON 
THE CHURCH IN FRANCE 

Everyone is familiar with the bit' 
terly hostile attitude of the French 
politicians toward the Catholic 
Church. They abolished the Con
cordat ; they confiscated Church 
property and robbed religious orders; 
they denied the right of Frenchmen 
to form associations to live and work 
together because they were priests ; 
they made war on women because 
these woman consecrated their lives 
to the service of the poor, of the sick, 
of childhood, of humanity in any 
way needy or helpless or suffering ; 
they have not only invaded personal 
liberty but usurped parental rights 
and imposed on children an educa
tion irreligious, atheistic. The won
der is that Catholic France stands 
for it all. As outsiders, forgetful of 
the limitations of outsiders, we are 
dispoicd to judge harshly and finally 
that Frenchman are either not Cath
olics or they are not men. We 
should probably be as far astray as 
Frenchmen often are in their judg
ment of us.

Without attempting any exhaustive 
analysis of the situation it may be 
well to mention one or two things 
that help explain the anomaly. The 
government of republican France is 
quite as centralized as it was under 
the absolute monarchy of Louis XIV, 
There is an army of government 
officials who are dependent on the 
favor of the politicians ; there are 
patriotic and convinced republicans 
who regard the Church as the enemy 
of the Republic ; fanatical anticléri
cale for whom prejudice is both re
ligion and patrlotiam ; and no doubt 
the usual proportion of self-interested, 
stupid or indifferent found in the 
electorate of every country who 
gravitate toward the party in power.

The reaction against the anti-re
ligious policy of the French govern
ing clique is very pronounced even 
if not shown in the way English- 
speaking communities express them
selves. Abbé Dimnet, from whom we 
quoted in the preceding article, says : 
“It is not surprising that the verbi
age of mere politicians should be 
treated with contempt by the rising 
generation. The politician is re
garded as not only intellectually but 
morally inferior, a man who drives a 
profitable though disreputable trade 
and covers his dealings with patriotic 
pretences." And again, “The purely 
patriotic feeling has almost univers
ally replaced political tendencies." 
Very remarkable is the following 
when we remember how universal was 
the desire a generation ago for 
Government careers and official 
position: “Another proof of this 
change is the comparative desertion 
of Government careers, The official 
is frequently despised on account of 
bis lack of independence, his indif
ference to his work, the unevent- 
fnlness of his life, and the habit he 
has of thinking himself the master 
instead of the servant of the public, 
Thie contempt begins to tell." All 
of which is indicative of a profound 
and wholesome revulsion of national 
sentiment against the pettiness of 
anti-clerical politicians and their 
ubiquitous and hitherto respected 
or dreaded officiale. It is of much 
deeper significance than a successful 
election campaign. This will come 
in due time and will mark not a 
temporary defeat but the passing of 
the old order and the ushering in of 
the new.

Amongst the measures of a hostile 
government to cripple the activities 
of the Church was that taken twenty- 
nine years ago in the abolition of the 
exemption of seminarists from mill-

THE PRIEST SOLDIERS AND THE 
' CURBS

In a letter from Père Bouvier, 
dated Lyons, September 20, is an 
account of the arrival of nearly 
one hundred wounded from Argonne :

‘Amongst them was a soldier priest 
who had given absolution to a 
number of men. The wounded from 
the front (mostly from Montfaucon) 
are unanimous in their admiration 
for the curas who are fighting in the 
ranks or looking for the wounded in 
the firing line and for their officers. 
An old adjutant spoke with enthusi
asm of a priest soldier who had dis
tinguished himself and been made an 
adjutant on the field of battle. ‘ He 
has no fear in the face of the enemy, 
but all the same he is a bit timid 
before his men.' It is the priests 
especially who, in the firing line, go 
to seek for the wounded under fire. 
The curés of the villages through 
which the troops pass are full of 
charity for our men. Sticking to 
their posts, they improvise ambni 

I know ances for the wounded. Where the 
Germans have passed, eay the 
wounded, the village churches are 
destroyed, and in many cases it is 
the church only that 
Truly, this is a war waged by 
fanatics."

Multiply these instances by 22,000, 
and that again by the number of 
days and hours these soldier priests 
spend with fellow soldiers. If each 
priest come into contact with a hun
dred of bis comrades over two mil
lions of French citizen soldiers will 
realize that priests are not “ mere 
things in black petticoats but men— 
real men and true soldiers of the 
good God."

From the baptism of blood France 
will come forth regenerated ; priests 
and people re united. Perverted 
political thhoriea will disappear in 
the deeper and more wholesome 
patriotism ; neither " tragic histori
cal memories ” nor spurious republi
canism nor any other thing can ever 
efface from the mind and heart of 
France the tremendous fact that her 
priests have stood the supreme test 
—“ Greater love than this no man 
hath that he lay down hie life for hie 
friend,"

the day. Dr. Whyte's book was pub
lished twelve years ago, and, if we 
mistake not, he was at the time pub
licly taken to task for the passage to 
which Mr, Lilly refers, and for many 
others scattered throughout the vol
ume. One reviewer referred to it as 
a "silly book," and across the title 
page of another copy we have seen 
was written in pencil Pope’s well- 
known line : “Fools rush in where 
angels fear to tread"—a phrase 
which, in our humble judgment, epi
tomizes exactly the quality of Dr, 
Whyte's “Appreciation."

The passage which Mr. Lilly hae 
selected for censure attributes to 
Cardinal Newman a return in his 
last days to the Huguenot and Puritan 
faith of his mother, and to this silly 
and baseless slander the writer adds 
the inuendo: “But, then, he should 
have said so himself, and he should 
have openly apologised for and re
pudiated all he had ever written, and 
had instigated others to write, to 
the detriment of apostolical and 
evangelical religion." To have given 
ear to idle gossip of that kind and to 
have perpetuated it in print, when 
with little trouble he could have 
ascertained the truth, was scarcely 
consistent with either the dignity of 
a professional chair or the element
ary ideas of honesty and candor.

has suffered.

Mr. Lilly is very mild in his pro
test and even pats the author on the 
back and assures him of his “cordial 
sympathy" with much that his 
volume contains. The underlying 
spirit of smug patronization and 
puritan cant which should be evident 
to any discerning reader of the book, 
has evidently escaped Mr, Lilly’s 
eagle eye. For ourselves we have 
no patience with that type of “appre
ciation" which while assuring us 
continually of its admiration for a 
writer’s “style” and reverence for 
his moral excellence “is all the while 
laboring to show that he was a dupe, 
or a trickster, or both, and that the 
religion which he professed was the 
very essence of superstition and 
moral degradation. That is about 
Dr. Whyte’s standpoint and it is 
walled round about with all the 
sickening twaddle about “ evan
gelical truth," “ free grace," “ Paul
ine simplicity," and the like which we 
have learned to associate with the war
ring sects whose adherents recognize 
no authority above their own petty 
intellects and prejudices. Mr. Lilly 
might very properly have spared the 
public his encomiums.

(

A MEDAL FOR A PRIEST

A French priest sergeant, Frederic 
E. C. Lamy, who has just said hie 
first Mass after recovery from five 
bullet wounds, has been decorated 
with the military medal for conspic
uous bravery under fire. According 
to the official notification, this brave 
man did not give up fighting or look
ing after his men, in spite of his 
many wonnds. When unable to 
walk, he crawled about to assist hie 
wounded comrades-in-arms, giving 
them brandy, and as a priest minis
tering to them the consolations of 
religion. His words and his abne
gation whilst being removed to the 
ambulance evoked unanimous admir
ation. It may be added that the 
Abbé Lamy, who belongs to the dio
cese of Amiens, had just finished a 
brilliant course of theology at Rome.

CHAPLAIN'S TOUCHING STORY

GENERAL BULFIN
The announcement was made the 

other day that Col. Bulfln was made 
a General for distinguished services 
on the battle field. Amongst the list 
of Catholic officers mentioned in 
despatches, which we publish in an
other column, his name occurs.

Edward Stanislaus Bulfln is the 
second son of the late Patrick Bulfln, 
J, P„ of Woodtown Park, Rathfarnam, 
Ireland. He was educated at Stony- 
hurst and at Kensington Catholic 
Public School and entered Trinity 
College, Dublin. In 1884 he joined 
the Yorkshire Regiment ; commanded 
a column in Upper Burma against 
Katohin hill-tribes in 1892-8 ; milit
ary secretary to Sir William Butler 
at the Cape in 1898 ; served on the 
staff throughout the South African 
War including actions at Belmont, 
Enelin, Modder River and Magere- 
fontein, and the command of mobile 
column. He was three times men
tioned in despatches and made Major 
and Lt.- Colonel. Since then he held 
other commands and at the out
break of the War was temporary 
Brigadier-General in command of the 
2nd Infantry Brigade at Aldershot, 
He was created Commander of the 
Victorian order in 1910.

Those beyond the pale will tell us 
that this doctrine of Purgatory is a 
cruel thing. Bat what child of the 
faith has ever thought so ? To us it 
is the most consoling dogma of Cath
olicism. Oar dead have left ns. Our 
love could not blind us to their little 
human frailties. Our faith teaches 
us than nothing defiled can enter 
the Presence of the All Holy. Are 
we, thee, to believe them eternally 
lost ? The Church bide us be of 
good cheer. There is a place of pur
gatorial fire where the dead who die 
in the Lord are purified from the 
dross of sin, and made worthy to 
stand in the presence of the 
Lamb Unspotted. Thus Pnrgatory, 
in the minds of the ignorant the 
cruellest tenet of a cruel faith, is to 
us the sweetest consolation, the 
strongest ground of hope.

Dear reader, as you look around 
the family circle you see a vacant 
chair that was not vacant once. You 
miss a once familiar face, and have 
memories of a voice that mingles no 
more with the other voices of your 
household. Go back in thought to 
that hour when you knelt distracted 
by the bedside, and deemed, because 
of the bereavement you were about 
to suffer, earth oould never be bright 
for you again. Your sorrow, then, 
was keen, but it did not last. You 
went out into the world, and the 
world supplied you with new 
thoughts, and the dead friend was 
soon entirely forgotten. And you 
were so sure that that memory was 
to be eternal. Make ameude for

rIF IT WERE REDMOND AND 
THE NATIONALISTS I

Suppose that Irish Nationalists 
repeatedly threatened during the 
past two or three years to transfer 
their allegiance to the Kaiser ; sup
pose that they had openly organized 
a military force with the avowed pur
pose of resisting the authority of 
King and Parliament; suppose that 
this military force had been armed 
with German rifles ; and in such 
circumstances suppose John Red
mond had had only a year ago a 
much heralded interview with the 
Kaiser; suppose that the Irish Nation
alist volunteers had amongst their drill 
instructors a German who was sub
sequently arrested as a spy ; suppose 
that in the present crisis which he 
had helped to bring on John Red
mond were sullenly to threaten civil 
war as soon as the crisis is over. If 
all this were true how Redmond and 
the Nationalists would now be held 
up to public execration ; “loyalist" 
newspapers even here in Canada 
would burn with patriotic indigna
tion ; and any one who had the 
temerity to say a word in favor of 
Home Rule wr uld be hissed and 
jeered off any platform in the

The widespread character of the 
Catholic Truth Society and its in
creasing activity in every part of the 
world is evidenced by the issue of its 
publications in countries as remote 
from one another and from the par
ent Society in England, as Australia, 
India and Canada. The list cover
ing the Australian issues includes in 
addition to reprints of English 
pamphlets, many written by Austral
ians—some by members of the So
ciety of Jesus, by secular priests and 
by laymen. This is as it should be, 
for while Catholic Truth is the 
same everywhere, every country has 
its own peculiar problems which 
call for its individual application,

A French military chaplain has 
given sad details of the present war 
in the following letter : “How very 
beautiful is the role of the priest in 
this fnrnace of war I I have already 
given hundreds of absolntiona to the 
brave fellows dying away from their 
relatives. I have endeavored as far 
as I oould to dry their tears and to 
bring heaven before them. One be
comes accustomed to see very terri
ble suffering and fearful wounds, 
and the sight of these produces a de
sire to be gentle like a mother to the 
victims. What touching recollec
tions will remain in my mind of this 
terrible time 1 The day before yes
terday we arrived in a village where 
the fighting had been very severe. 
Hundreds of wounded were lying in 
a barn. It was almost impossible to 
find room to enter. I got in and 
spoke a few words to the sufferers 
in order to tell them that I was a 
priest. Many thanked me warmly. 
1 spoke to them of God and of His 
love for them, and also of His suffer
ings for them, and I gave a general

Throughout the whole of the nine-
teeth century the Catholic reaction 

“ It is safe to say,"grew apace, 
writes Belloc, “ that where one adult
of the educated classes concerned 
himself seriously with Catholic Faith 
and Practice in France before the 
Revolution, there are five to day."

Show yourself grateful. Gratitude 
attracts new favors, and this sweet 
exchange of the treasures of hearts 
softens them, opens them to grace, 
frees them from those little anti
pathies, base jealousies, petty rival
ries which are to the family what 
the thorns are to the rose. Prove 

absolution. At the door of the barn yourself grateful. A grateful heart 
a wounded man was lying. He j oan never be a wicked heart,

We are glad to learn that the 
Catholic Truth Society of Canada is 
following this excellent example and 
that the headquarters in Toronto are 
not only reprinting certain of the 
English leaflets, but propose to 

your neglect daring this month of issue a series dealing especially with

Again, after the recent separation 
of Church and State, and the spolia
tion of religions orders, the Church 
In France “fructified and expanded 
under the touch of the lethal

In the debate on the Empire.weapon."
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action are the group* of dootrlnaire and eound should be evolved—a pro- 
liberal*. The eminaries of *uoh gramme that Catholic* everywhere 
organization* a* the Evangelical could Bafriy subscribe to and labor 
Union of South America are not a for—and the exposition of thi* pro- 
danger ; they are only a nuisance." gramme should then be entrusted to 
They make no headway among the men who know their subject 
Catholic people*, and are wasting thoroughly and who have the ability 
time and money in useless effort, to present it eympatbically and win 
The only result of their propaganda ningly. We have such men in the 
i* to cause among the South Amerl* Catholic Church of America, and 
cans a feeling of outrage and insult they could accomplish a wonderful 
at the stream of calumny poured work in the Held indicated. — Sacred 
forth in Europe aud America in order Heart Review, 
to obtain a few thousand pound* from 
credulous subscribers. We may con
clude by quoting a scathing passage 
from a recent issue of the Southern 
Cross, the great British papsr pub 
lished at Bnenos Ayres : " These 
men," said the editor, referring to 
the Protestant proselytizers, 
given afreehand hereto preach in their 
cbruchesand in theopenstreets They 
never molested by word or deed, al
though the offenses against good 
taste to which they are guilty would 
bringablueh of shame to the cheek of a 
Paris apache. We have seen them die 
tributing tracts and vilifying the re
ligion of the country at the church 
doors and the gates of the cemeteries 
on the day of the dead. The truth i* 
that these canting hypocrites are 
failures.—Intermountain Catholic.

fifteen professor* and a librarian. 
The diocese*, says Ur. Palmiert, send 
to this establishment their beet 
student*, who after a successful 
course of four years, receive the de 
gree of master of theology. The 
academy bai some 60 students. In 
all there are some 18 000 000 of Cath
olics in Russia. One hundred and 
fifty men only and some 660 women 
are leading conventual lives. The 
Catholic Church in Russia, says Dr. 
Palmier!, is deprived evidently of an 
important part of its militia and 
there is small hope that religious life, 
outside the secular condition, will 

flourish tn the country. The

“ killed" in the dispatch ; Lieut, J. 
R. Hamilton Dalrymple, King's Own 
Scottish Borderers (Beaumont and 
Wimbledon), who has been else, 
where returned as wounded ; Major 
Walter It Chichester, Worces 
tershlre Regiment (Prior Park), 
already noted in our columns as 
severely wounded; Captain Edward 
M. Woulfe Flanagan, East Surrey 
Regiment (Oratory) ; Captain Chris
topher Berkeley, D. S. O., Welsh Regi
ment (Oratory); Lieut. R. J. H. Pur
cell, King's Royal Rifle Corps (Beau 
mont ); Lieutenant S. J. Leahy, 

Dublin Fusiliers, (Beau-

Canadien requirements. An excel- IN FRANCE AND BELGIUM
lent leaflet on "Religious Worship in situation is practically un-
Public Schools" has already appeared ohenged; bul lhl, le the best of good 
and others are In preparation. We newi. Despite desperate fighting 
trust this good move will be widely and enormous losses the enemy has
anoreciated and that the operations made practically no progress. The 

, , tl m .« q . . losses to the allies may be consider-
of the Catholic Truth Society, so abjg bug einoe they were defending
essential to t"he work of spreading and the enemy attacking the Ger- 
the Faith in this our day, will be man casualties must be out of all 
widely extended. proportion greater.

Reduced
Quotations

Decoration 
of Churches
FOR

THE

Are Being Offered by

THEIN RUSSIA
A CURIOUS SIDE-LIGHT OB the

modern craze for relic-hunting is 
afforded by an incident which took 
place tecently in Scotland, and Nicholas, Commander in chief of Rns- 
which we find fully described in Bian forces :

A vift-Vi a vanna “Following our successes upon the 
A Fifth Avenue yig|ula a oompiete victory has just

been gained by our troops along the 
whole of the front in Galicia. Our 
strategical manoeuvre has thus been 
crowned by wbal is incontestably the 
greatest success gained on eur side 
since the beginning of the war. I am 
most confident of the speedy and en
tire accomplishment of our common 
task, persuaded as I am that decisive 
victory will be gained by the allied 
armies."

It ie probable that both the 
German and Austrian forces will now 
for some time confine themselves to 
defensive operations along strongly 
held and fortified lines thereby re
leasing reinforcements for the west 
ern battle line in the hope of winning 
some decisive advantage there.

THE SITUATION IN 
MEXICO TMog-Snitl) Cl.Royal

mont and Wimbledon), the only 
offloer of his regiment mentioned; 
end Captain Charles Paget O'Brien- 
Butler, R. A. M. 0., attached to 6th 
Lancers (Clongowes). To these most 
be added Colonel George Mark W. 
Macdonogh, R. E. (Beaumont), who 
ie serving on the Headquarters Staff ; 
and Major Athol Murray H. Forbes, 
Royal Scots Fusiliers, who was re
ceived into the Church at Camberley 
four years ago, and was instructor at 
the Royal Military College from 1906 
to 1910.

London, Nov. 6.—The following 
message has been received by Lord 
Kitcheoer from the Grand Duke

ever
small monasteries that remain de
pend on the bishops and have, instead 
of provincials, visitors who are 
chosen from among the secular 
clergy. The several attempts of the 
Polish religious of Galicia—August- 
inlane,
Piaritas
establish themselves in Russia since 
1906 have been, says the Doctor, til 
futile.

From the ecclesiastical point of 
view, the Catholic dioceses of Russia 
are divided into classes—those of the 
Kingdom of Poland and those of 
Russia. That of Poland has 7 sees, 
that of Russia has 6 sees. Of the 
13,000 000 Catholics in the Empire, 
by far the greater number—namely 

From til points of view the stand 8,000.000-are in Poland, the balance 
ing of the Catholic clergy in the land in Russia. There ate approximately 
of the Tsar is the highest of all the some 2 900 parishes, 3 300 churches, 
clergy of all denominations within 2,000cbapels and 4 600 priests in secu- 

emnire which contains a lar orders. Each priest is said to 
nonulation equal nearly to more than have an average of 8,000 souls In hie devotinq ^ourselves exclusively
a third of that of all Europe. Even care. In the industrial city of Lodz, to the >nti side may i lace
îhe Orthodox body themselves admit however, with its population of 142, us in a false l.ght before 

„ . . . th thia Buoeriority while the superior 000 Catholics, there are only 10 the publicTeing-Tau hM surrendered to the m‘‘al^flaenceyèierted by the Catho priests, and the town of Praga near Because we Catholics denounce
TnkkTnomes official news that Get- lies forms a strong incentive towards Warsaw has a population of over 80, SooiBusm (sometimes without really
I.nV. mhraltM on the coast of brioging over converts to the faith. 000 with only 4 priests to minister being gure ot out ground) we are

, Chffia has lowered its flag to the At the present time, a late resident to their spiritual wants.—N. Y. Free- accuBed by socialists of defending
his first intention of committing ”“l . , Qf Kiao Chau of writes, it is the only Church which man e Journal. every evil of the present social order.
the offender to prison. The practice TB?nVC was the principal at all touches the religious feelings --------------------- A. a matte, of fact the Catholic
of souvenir lifting is a menace to the city “as been heldl by Germany sine, of the£ CHURCH IN SOUTH “or* capRal.èt and iahorer,
community and cannot ke too severe- 1897. The Germa Salisbury tending towards the philosophic deeps AMERICA always end ever ; and a Catholic is
ly dealt with. The public are fami- P°f* . “ nlLtioti seizure!" Thïv which as in Germany, usually end A1V , soundly so when, denouncing Social-
liar with certain outbreaks of tbe rAgfT1iari7«d their nosition___after a in skepticism and infidelity. The , , istic extremes, he denounces also
mini! in Canada but its most illus- fltfnlnr'n? the^mtiled fist—by geMing Encyclopedia tells u, that within the Mr. Hilliard Attendue has been the injuBtice ot those who today
mania in Caoad , I d y °*,,^ «“ilnm Thin/in 1898 nast generation many ot the mem- contributing a senes of highly in- wouid make the common people
trions exponent at the present time » |ear. lease from‘ cb^“a U g £er, <?, tbe court circle have been re- tereeting and useful articles on the wage Blavee. a poem by the Rev. P.
—in the smashing, it not in the coL The territory stratohe, for 160 i (old, the principal Church in the South American Re- j Cormican, S. J., which we find in
lecting ot relics—ie the German «eut of this happy state of affairs publics in the Month, m which he the New York Freeman's Journal,
Ka ser Peth.D, the New York mer- “ *°“lation of 1 200 000 sûr being Vladimir Soloveff, whose phil- exposes the lying character of he exptes9e8 B0 Btr0ngly and so admir
Kaiser. 1 e,nap’‘ne ne, with a population of 1,200 UUU, sur oemg literary work has attacks upon her by outlying the ab[ the Church's condemnation of
chant was trying to emulate him in | rounds the colony, on the landwa em,Ped bim the name 0f the Russian actual position of the Church in that they injugtice done to the poor by

B‘de' Newman There are not a few men continent and the good work she is tboBe wbo exploit them that we take
Teing tau was a combination of te who ptediot that the time doing there. The condition ot the tbe liberty 0f reproducing it here for

Hong Kong and Port Arthur. It had f distant when the entire ar- Church til over the ten republics is, our reBderB :
ON THE BATTLE LINE | | a-i °« -in b. m.M, £.■£';

bore on the coast of China, and the writer in the » great change. To begin with, 0 ye that hire the working poor
The most startling news of the QermanB were building docks, ware , The a“!bor”atlv® . . ■ h = "every republic except Brazil pro- And give them only what yon must ;

week was the naval battle off the | bouBeB ana residences there on a Encylopedia.Dr.ua A domir claims in its constitution that the Your ill-got wealth will not endure, 
coast of Chili ; I scale that showed their intention ot attached toi the dioc Catholic faith ie tbe religion of the Your hoard will crumble into duet.

New York, Nov. 4.-A despatch to making it one ot the chief ports of expresses the view that with a more ^ „ and even jn Brazil there iB
the New York Herald from Valpar- the 0rient. The Chinese residents favorable constitutional regime, tne p , Nuncio accredited to the You starve and stunt the growing
also, Chili, says : numbered 165,000 before the out Catholic clergy will be t 8 government, and the new president dhild,

"In the most important naval bteak ot war_ Many of them were a vast revival ol the faith in Muscovy * "given most satisfactory You take tbe sunshine from its life,
battle of the war between European employed in extending the fortiflea At the present day the everpresent aggulanceg to the Cathoiio leaders." Yon drive it into ways defiled.
Powers, a German fleet on Sunday tiong and 60me ae troops. The Get- stringency ot the laws that grrna Moreoy even tbere the church “ ie You fill its youth with bitter strife, 
engaged the British squadron com- mBnB in Teing Tau numbered pro down the commonalty ol til aeg ees , . ( religious orders are „ , , „ . maid
posed of the Good Hope, the Mon- bably 8 000 meD. The surrender of also involves the clergy_ot e*tra • allowedand are prosperous, and all y°“ w® ». without her due
mouth and the Glasgow, off Coronel, t^e c^y win be a great blow to the thodox bodies. Add to t a Hl. . but 100 000 of the population are i,}** *tt 8 J*-, » nmiernaid
Chili, and decisively defeated it. Kais.rf wbo haB Balwaye taken the thevastnessofareawbichconstitute WW» (0bUeem£ups ,-ear Book, ^«.overworked

“ The Monmouth was sunk by Ger- keenest interest in its development, parishes and ^oceseB, and lgl4 ) 0n the list of the founders ot HaTe
The Good Hope, the Tbig tall ol Teing-Tau will release be r®aliz*„„” e__kn r-ther slow the Blessed Sacrament chapel in You pluck the blossom from her

flagship ot Rear Admiral Sir Chris- British and Japanese ships so that muet neceesan y , ig Westminster cathedral, London—the face,
topher Craddock, ran for shore while we may expect to hear soon that the progress, inae palmiert gift mainly of South American Catho- Yon gteti the vigor from her limb,
seemingly ablaze from stem to stern, Qerman commerce destroyers will be however, very c ' Vtmsigten- lies—appear the names ot the presi- You rob her figure of its grace, 
and is believed to have been wrecked gwept trom the Pacific. I “^" ’ity of Lithuanian and the dents ot six ot the republics. You make her lustrous eyes grow

ed to be badly crippled by the Ger military Bubjects are held in high P « _nia God fearinc I cellecee and achoole have been multi- whom,
man ehella. It ii believed that she t in Bngiand, eatimatea the PQccaaion of a grea“and plied8" In thia connection the Sales From all your millions you may get,
wUl have to b®L “Ae^ti» ^d\0^maD tbe beAT ^le.n îe.tivti.lùcLBthe^Ast mp fan Fathe»de.erve special mention. Perhaps, a more expensive tomb,
can have time to make repairs and I ia biUedi mounded, prisoners and by I ^ thJ^sanctuaries of Onr Lady The people are earnest and active 0r elBe yon spend your stolen wealth
put to sea. _ | sickness at 1,750,000. I Me visited by pilgrims often to the in the practice of their religious jn one long round of social life ;

_—-3 i voiTicn urn I number ot one million souls. As duties ; for example, in several re- You oare not for the failing health
The Good Hope was an armored THE BRITISH NAY i indicating some of the hardships to publics thousands ot men ot every of gtatvinR clxild or struggling wife.

Cruiser ot 14,100 tons completed in • - which the priests are subject by the | class make retreats of eight days , ..
1902 withanarmamentof two9.2 in,16 Notwithstanding all losses, _ the the same authority states that under more rigorous conditions than Your very blood Is changed to gall,
6 in, and 12 12 pounders, 3 3 poun- British Fleet to day is stronger, both » . . . years an epidem- in England ; and there are " active Yonr human heart is turned to sl- ne;
dors, and 2 maxims, and with a oom actually and relatively, than it was nersecution has been car- charitable brotherhoods of laymen in You know the earth is made for all
plement of 900 men. The Mon when the war began. Tho British P ï P clergy. Thus, every great city and in many of the And not to sate the rich alone,
mouth 9,800 tons, 1903, had 14 6 in, losses have been fewer than the - ,qns ,9ii were fined, smaller towns." Only a few months . . , ,12 pounders 3 Seconders and 8 German losses, and ^fions to I top/ieonedandinsome Taies even ! ^Colombia made the Eucharistic Redress must come-but not from 
maxims. the British Fleet have been greate d ,or baptizing the children of Congress at its capital, Bogota, a , . , d d wreck tbe

The German Cruiser Scharnhorst no fewer than eighteen new ships marriaces national celebration, and commemor- who banish God
built in 1908 ; 11,420 tons ; 8 8 2 in, having been completed or commis- ml^ea marriages. atod it b a monument with an in- ho™e ... , wnfl_
6 6-9 in, 20 3 4-in, 764 men. The Lioned since the war began. As to the political oondition of e Y , Redeemer, Jesus ^e cure for human Ills and woes
Greisenau 14,420 tons, 1908 ; with P“e8t'' “'^tT^fLmffiterference Chri.Un the august mystery of the !■ furnished b, the Creed ot Rome,
same guns and crew. rule they abst t f tbe Eucharist." Peru has lately rein p ginoe the church began,

jsr tss theie SHABB tsr w“1 - -
and the result of the battle From The Tablct l^reti^influence on the moral and Church is In" a most flourishing con- shg preaobee love from man to man,sasffina"tr,». «... »«, =.-- a ^ ■■■■i-r' * ,«* suas?.1zis™- »• •-‘,i-,M“w“‘-
s.-ttssrzuss.-ù^ îïsszss;^ «- rsit0 ’■ -1" "ml "*
have sea worthy vessels. They have —perhaps we might say more than than one occasion w Rhin roÇ6”1 .. ith bi h reputation tor learning, whose creed is false, whose greed is
criticised the Americans for crowd- its due proportion-ot Catholic years, and with a view to cUrtaümg a digeciThere are many true ;
ing war ships with all the gons they names. Among the General Head- the advancement of tbmrexample houge8 q{ refigioua orders, too ; the What justice you to others mete,
could carry. Germany follows the quarters Staff we And Mgr. W. L. and teaching, 6eveJBlJi;,nlhyte dB^ ( churches are " crowded at Maes every The same the Lord will mete to
American plan and to the preponder- Keatinge (Downside), whose name re- and schools were closed by order of ennrene ^ oongregationg which you. »

might‘expect,""the *Poleè""ârê thê I years. Economic pr ogress and the 
kt. nathn. social betterment of the workers has 

I also been most marked. Nans serve 
the hospitals. In Argentina a few 

ago a petition of the Free 
was rejected because it was 

hostile to the Cathoiio Church, which

“ Without discussing the political 
side of the situation in Mexico, it is 
very evident,” says the Catholic Her
ald, " that the present government 
of Carranza can only be temporary 
at bebi, because it is founded among 
other things on the abolishment of 
religion and the spoliation ot the ! 
Church. For thirty years and more 
the Church in Mexico has been per I 
secuted. Priests were not allowed 
to discharge their sacred functions 
except under the most odious con
ditions, and even to appear on the 
streets in a religious garb was for
bidden them. The result has been 
to so cripple the work ot religion 
and education, which there go hand 
in hand, that the welfare of the 
people has not beeo advanced. Under 
Diaz however, this one thing could 
be said—there was order, it there 
was very little law, and the active 
physical persecution of the clergy 
nod Sisters was not allowed. Under 
the present lawless regime, which 
for some curious reason our govern
ment seems to particularly favor, the 
persecution has become active end 
the murdering ot the clergy and the 
outraging ot the Sisterhoods has be
come common. Only God knows 
how many priest have been mur
dered in Mexico, but the numser 
must have been large, because the 
number ot people ot all classes, even 
foreigners, wbo have been victimized 
has been large, and the priests were 
not in a position to save even the 
weak protests of a foreign govern
ment interposed to save them. 
They were natives or else unde- 
fended priests, and to murder them 

and raised no question of 
international law or 
Those who could fly to this side of 
the Rio Grande have done so, and 
the spoliation of the churches has 
gone on."

In the hope that they may 
secure sufficient contracts 
to keep their staff of artists 
and mechanics employed 
through the coming winter.

Correspondence
Invited

aroScots exchanges, 
silk importer ot New York, (described 
»s well known) visited with a party 
ol fellow-tourists, travelling in a 
motor ear, the Burns Cottage at 
Alloway, and while they were in- 
specting its contents an attendant 
saw the New York merchant deliber
ately wrench off the handle of a 
desk or bureau and put it In 
hie pocket. He was remonstrated 
with but denied the act, Mid 
Immediately made off in his car. 
The police, however, were informed, 
and that same evening the car was 
intercepted at Dumfries, and its oc
cupants placed under arrest. When 
brought before a magistrate he coolly 
stated that the handle was of trifling 
value and that he had simply taken 
it as a souvenir. He was fined X25, 
but it would have better met the 
case had the magistrate adhered to

Franciscans, Bernardists, 
and Bedemptorists — to

II King St. West, Toronto

THE CHURCH IN 
RUSSIA (8) The facility ot making use ol 

Scripture texts just because they fit 
in with one's contention was amus
ingly illustrated the other day, when 
a Protestant, objecting against the 
idea that children who die unbap
tized will not enter the kingdom of 
heaven, made use ot the argument ; 
“Does not our Lord say, 1 Suffer the 
little children to come to me ' — no 
matter whether baptized or not ?"

CATHOLICS AND 
SOCIALISM

TSINGTAU SURRENDERS

THE VALUE OF A SOUL

“Have you the missionary spirit?" 
asks the Monitor. “Is there a Cath
olic child in your neighborhood who 
is neglected and who is drifting away 
from the faith ? Do you recognize 
that you have a duty toward this 
lamb of the flock ? China and the 

lying at your door.Congo are 
Meditate on tbe value of a soul I ”

RESIGNATION

Since God would have it so 'tie best, 
Nor murmurings, nor bitter tears, 
Shall break our dear departed's rest, 
“ Fiat "—the worth of Faith appears.
We ask not wherefore this should be, 
Why at life’s dawning death should 

wait,
We humbly bow to God’s decree,
Nor think it idle chance of Fate.

But yet will flesh not be denied 
Its tribute of poor human tears,
As memories that long abide,
Come trooping down across the years.

Tbe absent face, the vacant chair, 
The eyes that loved, the lips that 

smiled,
The brow that knew no line of care, 
The heart that never sin beguiled.
From out the tablets ot the mind, 
The passing years ean ne'er efface, 
Nor aching hearts shall solace find, 
Until we meet them face to face.

—Rev. D. A. Casey in the Magnificat.

waa easy
otherwise.

a email way.

FALLACIES OF BIBLE 
INTERPRETATION

Many years ago a young man, says 
raw tothe Bombay Examiner, very 

the subject, got engaged in contro- 
the sacerdotal character ofversy on

the Catholic clergy—on which de
pended the sacrificial character of 
the Mass. Making little headway 
with the ordinary proofs, he at last 
hit upon a clinching argument : ‘ See 
here," he exclaimed, 4 We read in 
the Epistle ot St. James that4 It any 

is sick among you, let him bring 
so on.

man shells. one
tbe priests of the Church,’ and 
Now surely a priest means one who 
offers sacrifice, and the sacrifice in 
this case can only be the Eucharist." 
The Protestant, fortunately or un
fortunately, happened to be a reader 
of the Greek Testament and so he 
promptly replied : “ Do you imagine 
that St. James wrote in English ? 
The Greek word is presbuteroe, which 
simply means 1 elder ’ and has no 
connection with the idea of sacrifice. 
Priest is simply the Greek word pres- 
bnteros corrupted, and it only 
toimplya sacrifice because theRoman 
Church held that the priests did offer 
sacrifice. You have nicely put the 
cart before the horse."

( 2 ) The fallaciousness of arguing 
from the English translation ot the 
Bible was recently brought out by 
another instance in the Bombay 
Guardian :

Sir : In answer to a correspond
ent’s desire for the formation ot 
" Christian Vegetarian Society," may 
I point out to him that this is the 
very thing the Holy Spirit has warned 
us Christians not to do ? Among the 
many demon-teachings of these last 
days the Spirit of God has especial
ly cautioned us against two, of which 
Vegetarianism is one. If he will 
turn to I Timothy, he will read that 

shall give heed to the desire ot 
demons that men should be forbidden 
to marry, and be commanded to ab
stain from meats which God created 
to be received with thanksgiving,

He who knows how to laugh, when 
to laugh, and what to laugh at has 
achieved a philosophy all his own.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taiohowfu, China, June 7, 1914.
*

Dear Mr. Coffey, —When I came 
here two years ago I only had 
five catechists, now I have twenty- 
one. I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends of 
the Catholic Record, God bless 
them and your worthy paper 1 

It takes about 850 a year to sup
port a catechist and for every such' 
sum I receive I will place a man in a- 
new district to open it up to the 
Faith. During the past few months 
I have opened up quite a number ot 

places and the neophytes are 
very pious and eager for baptism. 
You will appreciate the value of my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result ot their 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for the future if only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 

J. M. Fraser.

came

8

new

some
financially.
Previously acknowledged... $4,486 93

1 00In memory of father............
Mrs. K. S , Simcoe...............
Nova Scotian.......................
A Friend, Toronto...............
Prayers for the souls of 

the faithful departed... 
Geo. F. St. Clair, Boston... 
John Murphy, Melrose.......

2 60etc. 1 00The editor ot the Bombay Guardian 
disposes ot this specious argument 
by noting that the word “ meats " in 
the passage quoted means food in 
general and not meat in the sense of 
flesh.

We may say in connection with 
this that while we have noted with 
approbation the anti-Socialist cam 
palgn financed by the Knights of 
Columbus, we believe that it should 
be supplemented by another move
ment aiming to instruct Catholics 
(and non-Catholics, too) as to where 
the Church really stands on this 
whole subject of social and economic 

This movement should

100 00
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their crews.
Germany lost a large armored 

Cruiser The Yorcke by striking a 
mine in a tog. Also a large steamer 
which it is believed struck a mine 
laid by the Germans themselves.

As we go to press there ie an un
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justice.
make it plain that in opposing So
cialism the Cathoiio Church is not 
defending the present system is toto, 
and is not resisting every effort at 
reform and readjustment.

We greatly fear that in laying so 
much stress on the “anti" side we 
ate creating this false impression 
among outsiders — an impression 
fostered and strengthened for their 
own purposes by those whose posi
tion and influence we fondly believe 
ourselves to be demolishing. We 
greatly tear that we are putting our- 
selves in a false light before the pub
lic by a policy of negation and pro
test instead of one ot affirmation and 
construction.

In order to make this matter clear 
to everybody, a programme of social
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that In iplte ot all that can be laid 
and ie being said and urged againet 
the Cathollo taith, It ii the moet 
•table and conilstent system ot Chris- 
tian thought and the most emphatic 
and also most uncompromising wit
ness to the existence and reality ot 
the supernatural in this very mater
ializing and rationalizing age. This 
class ot persons naturally view the 
whole matter from a sympathetic 
point ot view. They are apt to in
terpret all, the current statements 
respecting the Catholic Church, her 
dobtrlne, her clergy, her influence, 
the motives inducing so many 
thoughtful and distinguished persons 
to submit to her claims in a way 
favorable to herself. They are con 
soious of that indefinable thrill ot 
joy which is experienced at the 
thought that there are even in this 
sceptical and pleasure-loving age 
people who really live upon a belief 
and hope in the invisible and who 
count all as dross to win Christ.

The other state of mind is the dis
tinctly hostile antagonistic one. It 
is represented by that daily diminish
ing number of persons who have 
been trained to view Rome an4 her 
doing with grave suspicion and dis
trust, who cannot get themselves to 
believe that anything true and good 
and holy can under any circum
stances emanate from that quarter 
and that the motives whidh prompt 
those who often after many 

of anxious search and

the stables empty ! It is the women 
who with their own hands bring 
home the harvest.

“ We knew not the magnanimity 
of our country. Let us continue to 
pray that the fortunes of war will 
confirm the moral victory of our 
patriotism.

‘ There is no decline in the attend
ance at our parish churches. At 
daybreak the people attend Mass, and 
the number of Communions are mul
tiplied. In the evening there ie 
unitei prayer in families; at 8 o’clock 
there ie the adoration ot the Blessed 
Sect ament, the singing ot the Litany 
of the Stints and the Seven Peniten
tial Psalms, the uninterrupted recita
tion ot the ltosary in the House of 
God and public processions. All 
these religious exercises, conducted 
calmly, the soul being strong though 
in anguish, the heart resolute though 
wounded, bear testimony to your un
animous confidence in the mercy of 
our God.

“ Courage, my brethren ; persevere 
in your faith, your repentance and 
your charity. Put above everything 
purity of conscience, for what is 
chiefly of importance is not what 
the world sees, but the bottom of the 
heart, the invisible part which is 
known only to the eye of Divine 
Justice and Divine Love.

“ Christian mothers, your sons 
have made their peace with God be
fore leaving you. Encourage their 
taith when you write to them. 
Recommend them to their angel 
guardians. Stir up the piety of those 
who are at home. Bring your little 
children to the altar rails."—The 
Missionary.

» POSITIVE CORE 
FOR RHEUMATISM

FIVE MINUTE SERMON SGRUBBINGTWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST is well begun 

and half done 
whenyou start 
it with

v MAURYINQ OUT OF THE OHUBOH

In our course of instructions on 
marriage, my dear friends, we have 
so far spoken chiefly of the care 
which should be taken in the selec
tion of the person who is to be one’s 
constant companion through life, tuid 
shown that not only earthly happi- 

but even the salvation of the 
soul, may depend on this choice being 
made wisely. We will now go on to 
consider the ceremony of marriage 
itself.

Some people, though they have 
always been Catholics and lived 
among Catholics, seem to be entirely 
ignorant of the laws and require
ments of the church on this subject. 
They appear to think that nothing 
has to be done but to call on the 
priest some fine evening, and that he 
will marry them then and there. 
And if it is not convenient to go to the 
priest, or it he makes any difficulty 
about it, why, then a Protestant 
minister or his honor the mayor will 
do at a pinch.

Now there are several points which 
these people need instruction about, 
and several mistakes which they 
make in this very important affair. 
We shall have to consider them 
separately. And we will begin with 
the greatest mistake of all which can 
be fallen into by Catholics who wish 
to get married, and that is to go to a 
Protestant minister for the purpose.

What ie, then, the harm exactly of 
going to a Protestant minister to get 

Is i. that a Protestant

Hundreds ef People Have 
Found “ Fruit-a-tives ” Their 

Only Help

ness,

REID THIS LETTER Old Dutch
Cleanser

Superintendent ef Sundey School In 
Toronto Tells Hew He Cured Himself 
of Chronic Rheum itism After Suffer, 
ing for Years.

55 DevamcouxTRoad, Oct., ist. 1913. emulating Mary's virtues—humility, 
purity, devotednees and patience, 
You can be apostles of good example 
at your business and work by your 
pure lives and your fidelity to Christ. 
At home and in public you can make 
some reparation for the lives ot those 
who have fallen away from the 
Church.
know the power you have, if you 
only used it, what glory would be 
given to the Moet High 1 You would 
see what theorists and faddists ignore 
—that the true power and dignity ot 
women lie in her weakness ; that the 
virtues that have made women re
spected and honored and that gave 
her real influence over men, are the 
virtues of Mary.—Truth.

■ B B ■"For » long time, I here thought of 
writing you regarding what I term s 
most remarkable cure effected by your 

“Fruit-a-tivea”. I suffered from StepBaby’sremedy
Rheumatism, especially la my hands. 
I have spent a lot of money without 
any good results. I have taken “Fruit- 
a-tives” for iS months now, and am 
pleased to tell you that I am cured.

eut has net left my 
never will, but the

ft by
Food StepCatholic women it yon

\largeme
perhaps

All the ea 
hands and 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in 18 months”.

R. A. WAUGH

THIS problem solved for mothers,
1 by the “Allenburys” Foods.

The beft food for baby is the maternal The“Allenbunrs” Foods
If for any reason the mother cannot mYu Th°e™ E9

feed her baby, the “Allenburys” Foods provide ■ complete and 
should begiven,because theyare practically ?£?,rXu«pte<i “eviS 
identical with healthy human milk in com- «tare ef a child'* devel

opment. '
MILK FOOD No. 1. «
From birth to 3 months. |^|

MILK FOOD No. 2.
From 3 to 6 months.

MALTED FOOD Ne. 3.
From 6 months upwards.

years
wanderings and of incessant prayer 
have sought and found rest in her 
Fold, can poeeibly be honest and 
reasonable and valid ones. These 
people will ot course plane their own 
peculiar construction upon the re
ports respecting the present advance 
towards Rome which reach them from 
time to time. They will look upon 
the flow ot converts into the Church 
as a downward movement rather
than an upward one. They seek to , baffled and annoyed by needs no defense by the Catholic

U’ *£££*. -
•»rve“i'n ."olauli’ble’ww to ’.crount k.ioLe'lhe very'tTulh ot the. “ awful thousand, more pe,bay. than ore of 
fnï an uninne and Ttrlnffe and to butchetiea and tbeae fierce hatreds, record in the gospels, and since the
phenomenon'7 inCOmprehen6ible B the He'' inspire! Saviour’s ‘promUe'*1 wr^ught^many
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divergent attttadMol*thought these late home 1111,1 the tearful heart far i«t«, pantheists, moniste and modern- 
divergent *‘‘>‘“d« « thMght, these ,n the reM the battle front. ists-all those who deny the super-

of mind and feeling, that we On0 cnn hardiv read tbe following natural in religion—have put mir- 
as onr are able to understand much tbatu addceBS of the Belgian Cardinal to acles into the scrap heap of unmiti- 

TMa foreVlmnlecn^o^rv fmmanv hia Pe0Ple without feeling one's eyes gated nonsense and absurdity long, 
iLnHnul ntnnl’. tn that eon* moistening. How noble is that race long ago. But while these have pro-
v«,«,'nn tnPfhfl rhnrrh is a Matter of wboae chief Pastor can hear this wit leased themselves the Apostles ot 
!*tV0P-t0 ,! ness to its Chr,Bilan fortitude at home, Reason it can easily be shown that

Zrl * conspuons whilst all the world reverences its they are tbe Apostles ot Unreason.
riaüsîblVXTsented af an Igon Be^on! the

omisse .:■£ ■sir
f?ii Wb n'nnn ilJ nld thenrv versity known to mankind, and the able as to hold that we may find out 

/‘ -.T !*?*. ZtZnrll Belgiums bear up under it with what we want by trying to get it—
that all intellectual experiences , . heroism How bright are the without knowing what it is. Thewhich lead to conversion are the re- I WBr]ike laura]B 0n which shines the late Professor William James is quite 
suit of emotionalism. It is, indeed, , « heaven 1 as unreasonable in many points of
(BBys Mp. Ra«poEt) a matter ■°f =°™q The following extractfrom Cardinal b™ philosophy. Nieteche, too, may
mon and constant experience that no Mgrcier's war pastoral ie the 000a be put down as an Apostle of Un-
step in life is so caluoated to be mis- remarks : reason, when he makes the unintel-
Interpreted by “ Belgium is writing in the bxtUe- I'gible statement : “ We must have
Catholics mind as the act of eubmis- fle,dg ®he gmndeBt ptge in her hi6. chaos within, that we may give birth
ai°°, °n. fill tory. But what she does not write— to a dancing star." Pragmatists do
higbiy intelligent persons to the wh'tQod alono ia witneBB ot _ie the not escape the criticisms that they 
Catholic body. The wildest state- heroism 0f souls. We can only trace are Apostles of Unreason. Modern- 
mente are apt to be made and gon)e indioBtions 0, ^ and how el0- ists as condemned by the Encyclical
most irrational motives assigned quent they aca already , Gn Sun of the late Pope, are in the same
often with the result that the moral jj during a procession which the category. Oscar Wilde was in this 
effect which euch an act is likely to cit- f MalineB had organized in company when he declared that brnte 
produce, is either entirely lost or at ho'or o[ our Lady o( Hanswyck, a reason hit below the intellect. Dr. 
r *; 7®ty considerably modified. (ather gBverae a vigorous handshake Braudes was amenable to the charge 

Most of the would-be converts, even and gaiBd . , j haye gix gong and thgy of i„nacy when he asked the question:
those who eventuaily came over to I a][ -n the artny - A vmmg “Who knows that two and two do 
our Church, find their most obstinate mothet writeB to me : ‘ My eldest son not make five in the planet Jupiter?" 
stumbling-block in^ the question of haa g0D0 to the (roat- j have had John Davidson became an Apostle of 
the Infallibility of the Pope. Catho- the coaraga to ble6B him without Unreason when he championed the 
lies have no hesitation at all about it, trembliKg . A workingman who kts cause ot pure force and will. Bar- 

b.old that the1 doctrine of In- aeven cbildren Ba$B to me . ‘I do not nard Shaw is another Apostle of Un- 
fallibility ie essentiel to the existence regigt the irresistible current, but reason when he maintains that all 
and persistence amo°g m.en °, Re; win you not assure bread to my wife logic leads to killing oneself, 
veaed Truth. For the intelligent I d abildren ?, Xnd bcjw noble in It is objected to miracles that they 
Catholic it is enough to know that thejr agd gclitude are those humble suppose a Supreme Being, the Crea- 
with the visible Head of the Church larm| whet0 (he men aca abeent and tor and Arbiter of the Universe, 
there ie a divine and eupernatural ■ could change His mind. A miracle
assistance and that God co operates jg something different from nature,
with him. And indeed if anything tl \r Otl tl AQ Q extraordinary, taken out of the efcer-
were wanting to demonstrate the jy JL Li 11IX V i-i 11V O O nal run of things. But this is beg 
need of such an Infallible Authority, I ^ ging the queBtion. God from all
it is the chaotic condition in which 1 *t11*Pfl eternity sees as present everything
we find to day the sects of non Gath- ^ a** that is going to happen. He there-
olic Christianity. Many and strange- ^ ^ ^ fore doee not change His mind when
ly varying statements have been |£ jg ^ DÎS62186. Not 3, Hâbît something unusual occurs out of the 
made as to the causes which are in- | , . ordinary course of Nature. From all
etrumental in producing the modern I Some years agi I w»_aheary dr ni er. atarnity| He baB wiued it to be so
movement towards the great historic £jienda bu inea. fam, y were siippinPg according to His own wisdom, for the 
Church, but tew of them, saye Mr, irQm me Ruin Blared me ;a the fici. benefit ot created man, and Hie own 
Raupert, are ot any particular „ one fr|a- d remained, a physician, glory. Only God can perform a 
weight and most of them show little Through his efforts miracle. What He has made He can
knowledge ot the processes of . ™— eai/En unmake, or change. If by human
thought which are at work in the I ™ , ingenuity a piece of machinery has
sphere of the religions life ot our “This man had made a scientific stud. b<en oonBtrucSed according to certain 
time. Personally Mr. Raupert thinks | of dronkenness as a disease. He had matbematical principles and rules,

It was a case like this that made me it can he unmade by the same artificer 
realize how many others were in need of and reconstructed on different lines, 

needs and c aims of the human heart aid and determined me if possible, to In so far as a miracle is a etnpen- 
which no passing unchristian philos- 0jj r Samaria Prescription to the world. dons occurrence, beyond our oompre- 
ophy or mere fragmentary form of The treatment is absolutely different heneion, it ie not so great as the 
Christian thought or belief can ever from others. It can be given without the miraclsa with which we are sur- 
wholly satisfy,but which the Catholic I patients know edge if desired. Thous- rounded in the ordinary course of 
Church alone with her perfect system ®nda tf ™ives, mothers, daughters a store, nature and evente. We cannot ex- 
of doctrine, her divine authority, the TJ throuvh'it1 ° plain the multiplication of seed in
wondrous adaptability ot her teach- I k the fields, which makes for the
ing to the human soul, does most I IT CURES bountiful harvest ; nor the mystery
fully satiety. — N, Y, Freeman's ;n a few days. All craving for alcohol in the growth of a single blade of 
Journal. | is gone and the patient is restored to graeg. St. Augustine says that a

*■ " | health, hapriness, family and friends, miracle wrought is not so great as
and the respect of all. thousands of other miraolee with

I am ready to tell you about it abao- which WB are daily Bnrr0unded. We
mtely ------- --- become so accustomed to them that

they beoome commonplace. Among 
the greatest miracles to which we 
have became callous is onr body and 
soul—making one personality and 
working in harmony with each other.

It is God's privilege and within 
His power to set aside the laws ot 
nature—for as He made, so also can 
He unmake them.

The reasonableness ot miracles 
cannot be explained away by any 
quibbling or sophistry. It stands 
secure on God’e omnipotence.—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

JJ milk.

Rheumatism is no longer the dreaded 
disease it once was. Rheumatism is 
no longer one of the "incurable 
diseases'1. "Fruit-a-tives" has proved 
its marvellous powers over Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 

all such diseases which arise from 
some derangement of stomach, bowela, 
kidneys or akin.

"Fruit-a-tivee" la sold by all dealer! 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fntit-*-tivei Limited, Ottawa.

REASONABLENESS OF 
MIRACLES

position, nutritive value and digestibility.
The “Allenburys” Foods promote sound 

sleep, give freedom from digeflive ills and 
ensure vigorous health and growth.

married ? 
minister ie an Immoral or vicious 
character, with whom we should have 
nothing to do ? By no means. He 
is, indeed, more likely to be to blame 
for hie errors in religion than hie 
people, for he has, from hie greater 
knowledge in religious matters, a 
better chance to know the truth ; 
but even a minister may be in good 
faith about his doctrine. And in 
other respects he may be a worthy 
and estimable gentleman.

But the reason why Catholics 
should avoid going to him for mar
riage ie that marrlafe is one of the 

sacraments which our Lord

THE HEROISM OF NON- 
COMBATANTS

The reasonableness of miracles

Miknburus Foods
5 u

Write for the Booklet, free, 
“Infant Feeding and Management"

The Ailes & HanburysCo. Limited, 
66 Gerrard Street East, Toronto.1store some things in Christ that 

need restoring badly.
“When history has passed its final 

verdict on Pius X. it will, we 
believe, place him among those who 
have rendered signal service to the 
cause of Christ among the sons of 
men. It will count him ae a greater 
pope than we who have lived in hia 
day and reverenced him 
saintly father in Christ can yet 
appreciate.”

Be Just to Yourself !
First Investigate This $100 Saving

eeven
has entrusted to the keeping of His 
Chnrch. These sacraments, then, 
belong to the Church, and we cannot 
recognize the right of those who 
separate from her to administer them 
or to assist officially at them, though 
they may have the power to do so 
validly. Therefore, though marriage 
be real and valid when contracted 
before a Protestant minister, and 
though his own people, ot course, 
are not to blame, it in good faith, for 
availing themselves of his services, 
we cannot do so. Indeed, this would 
be the case even It marriage were not 
a sacrament, but merely a religious 
rite or ceremony ; we cannot allow 
the ministers of any sect separated 
from the Church to act as such tor us 
in any religious function ; to do so 
would be to allow their claim to act 
in the name ot Christ. This we can 
never do, and, above all, where the 
eacramente are concerned.

Another and a very weighty reason, 
why Catholics cannot go before a 
minister for marriage, ie that no one 
but the Catholic clergy can be sup- 
tposed to be euffisiently acquainted 
with the laws of God and of the 
Church regarding Christian marriage.
There are impediments, as they are 
called, which make marriage invalid 
unless a dispensation is obtained 
from the proper source. Some of 
these are commonly known, such as 
those which proceed from a near re
lationship of the parties ; but there 
are others which are not known even jn bis work “Roads to Rome” 
by name to the great mass of the (Kegan Paul) which givea the story 
faithful, and which a Protestant min- the conversion to our Church of 
ister, even should he happen to know Bome sixty -five persons of more or 
them, would never for a moment re- ieBg celebrity, Mr. I. G. Raupert, who 
gari. Catholics, therefore, if they waa himself the holder ot Anglican 
go to a minister to get married, run Orders during ten years, declares 
a great risk of not being really that the tendency of modern times is 
married at all, owing to these impedi- to take very seriously in all parte 
menta not being detected or attended the migration of non-Catholics into 
to. By the law ot the State their the body ot the Catholic Church, 
marriage may be a good and real one, when tbe messagecomesto thefortun- 
but in the sight of God it will not be ate being who is called to perform 
so, it any such impediment should the most important act of hie life, it 
exist, and not have been removed by tB rate to find in these days that men 
dispensation ; and this holds, even i00k upon the Chnrch ae a gigantic 
though no suspicion of such an im- force which cannot in any of its ac- 
pediment should have arisen. Yon tivities or forms be at all overlooked, 
see, then, how important it is in this Mr, Raupert says that in this age 
matter to consult those who are com- be finds from his large experience 
potent to advise them. two distinctive states of mind and

feeling which the very mention of 
the Catholic Church iseapt to call in
to operation. The first is that ot 
sympathy, or at least ot reepeottnl 
and sympathetic interest. It is 
everywhere exhibited by that eteadi 
ly growing class ot persons who al
though not Catholics themselves, 
have nevertheless a keen apprecia
tion of Catholic doctrine and seem to 
be conscious in a vague sort ot way

states
After you’ve bought a piano ia the wrong time for finding out | 

that you might have got as good or better for one hundred dollars ! 
leas. If by cutting down every working expense and by installing j 
labor-saving machinery throughout, we are able to sell you a piano 
equal to the best instrument made and save you $iOO, should you 
not, in all justice to yourself, at leant ask ue to prove it? When you 

assured that the Sherlock-Mannlng 20th Century 
P ano ie one of the world's best and that you can buy it at a saving 
of $100, we know that you will buy it in preference to any other, 
being convinced that it ie indeed

TEMPERANCE NOTES
You young men, or middle-aged 

men, or old men, had beet take note 
of the eigne of the times and make 
up your minds to the fact that in 
this day and generation it ie your 
drink ot your job. You may com
promise with your conscience or 
laugh at the oracular temperance 
orator, but you can not fool the man 
with your job in hie hand. Nor can 
you sign a truce with tbe growing 
ostracism that separates success from 
the man who habitually crooks his 
elbow.—Atlanta Constitution.

A young player may bat in the 
three hundred class for a season, and 
fandom may hail him as a second 
Cobb. Let him begin to patronize 
the saloon, and spend hie leisure 
hours before a bar, and he drops like 
a spent rocket. Whisky nerves and 
beer weakened mnsclee are spotted 
on the instant on the diamond.— 
Ben Johnson, President American 
League.

i
Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”«

We offer these ficts as first 
evidence: A ten-ye t guarantee goes 
with every piano sold You will 
find in any Sherlock - Manning 
Piano the famous Vtto Higel Double 
Repeating Action, the Fin 
ported Poehlmann Wire String* and 
the Guaranteed Weickert Felt Ham
mers. Only high giade instruments a.. .vi s
have these standard parts. There 
are no better made. Furthermore, 
we have one of the most complete 
plants in the Dominion and employ 
highly skilled workmen in every 
branch. Many of Canada'- wealth
iest citizen* own Sherlock-Menning 
Pianos; many of our foreu ost «du 
cational and musical institutions 
us- them exclusively We want to
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f ofmail you a copy of our handsome 

art catalogue M, beautifully illus
trât d and free. Write to-day to 
Dept. 3, and ask f

lyui

Style 70—Colonial. 60

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.,
Canada.(No Street Address Necessary)LondonATTITUDES TOWARDS 

CONVERTS

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at the
Tuller
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BSiSHfi m&zMTEMPERANCE

New HOTEL TULLERthe movement ie due to the increas
ing re-assertion ot those fundamental

TOTAL ABSTAINERS WILL 
REMEMBER PIUS X. Detroit, Michigan

Center 0/ business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, D1.50 Single, 82.50 Up Double 
200 “ “ “ ‘2.00 “ 3.00 “

4.00 “
4.50 “

The Catholic Temperance Advo
cate, writing ot Pope Piue X, Bays: 

“Lovers of the cause of temper- 
will remember him as theirance

defender on earth and will regard 
him ae their patron in heaven. His 
approbation of the International 
Catholic Anti Alcohol League and his 
appeal to all Catholics to stand in 
the very van of the movement 
againet alcoholism will for all time 
make clearer the duty of good Cath
olics everywhere, and will make 
easier the labors of those who have 
been malting every effort to promote 
the virtue ot temperance. The in
dulgences offered to the members of 
all temperance societies have sealed 
the approval given by our saintly 
pontiff to those who strive by word 
and example to make all Christ’s 
brethren a sober people. We shall 

We shall

A BACKACHE 2.50100
“ 3.00 to 5.00 “100—with burning, highly .colored 

urine—are sure signs of weak or 
inflammed Kidneys. Gin Pills 
cure all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. 50c. a box, G for $2.50. 
—at all dealers.

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellente

Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample RoomsCATHOLIC WOMEN268

Catholic women, you are called 
upon to follow Mary, and to help in 
the regeneration of a corrupt world,
At this moment we want women who I JUS^ 8Cnd me your name and address, saying:— 
regard life ae a mission, and not B8 a I '• Please tell me how I can cure drunkenness". 1 hat
masquerade ot pleasure - seekers.
There ie B wide field of Catholic you all about mv wonderful cure for DR'lNKEN- 
women young and old, who have good which W|ll show you how the treatment can be 
minds and firm wills and broad Eym- given without the patient s knowledge. All this i ,. , 'v v xi I will send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a plainpathies. You can be apostles of £aled parkYagP at once
prayer. Pray for yourself ; pray in V Do not delay ; send me a post rard.or write me a
your home with your brothers, with [ -JK.M JISÆSÎ
your sons, with your husbands, with confidential. wi?m; now.
your children. You can be apoetlee E. R. HERD, THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 
by your good example in your homes, 142* Mutsal Strut, Toronto, Conedo

FREE
SEND NO MONEY

PILLS
FOR THE

forget Pius X.never
indeed pray for the repose ot 

We shall not cease to 
that he remain our patron in

hie soul.

heaven. We need hie interceeoion in 
the heavenly courte that we may 
continue on earth our efforto to re-

HOW BEST TO BUY FURNITURE
We have made It extremely convenient and 

economical for home folks living at a distance from
to purchase Furniture, Rugs, Draperies, Nj 

Stoves, Klectrlc Fixtures, Baby Carriages, Sewing Ç 
Machines, etc., by means of our photo-illustrated

CATALOGUE NO 19
It contain» most remarkable values in home furnish
ing». Everything priced ^freight prepaid to any sta
tion in Ontario. Write for this catalogue to-day.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE
CO., LIMITED

Toronto

TORONTO

!

’Boys! Girls! Big Money
Easily Earned Selling Xmas Cards’•vrwrwb

Bertha Jefferies sold $10.00 worth in an hour and a half. 
Maurice Blackman sold $8.00 worth in one afternoon. 
You can do the same Everybody buys Xmas Cards
Ours are the latest and prettiest, straight from London, England. 
LOVELY BOOKLETS 2 for 60. CHARMING POcTCARDS 8 for Be.; 
hundreds of kinds, every card a perfect gem. People can’t help buying. 
You just show tbe cards and take the money.

To prove this, WE WILL SEND YOU 18.00 WORTH WITHOUT 
ASKING ONE CENT IN ADVANCE. After selling the cards ymi keep 
Si.20, sending us 81 80, or send ue the whole $8.00 and we will send 
you another 88 00 worth of cards, for which

People are buying Xmas Cards every day now, s> there le no time 
to lose. WRITE AT ONCE.
The Gold Medal Card Oo., Dept. R.2, Toronto, Ont.
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the luneial or even heard ot their g 
death. Be ae «mart bb you can, ot 
conrie. Know ae much ae you can 
without blowing the packing out ot 
your oyllnder heada. Sued the light 
ot your wisdom abroad, but don’t 
think that yon dazzle people with it.
And don’t imagine a thing ie so, 
limply became you say it ii so.
Don't be too lorry for your father be- 
oauae he knows so much lees than 
you do. The world has great need 
of young men, but no greater need 
than the young men have of it.
Your clothes fit you better than your 
father's fit him—they cost more 
money, they are more stylish ; your 
mustache ie neater, the cut of your 
hair ie better, and you are prettier, 
oh, far prettier than “ Pa." But, 
stop a moment, young man, aad re
flect : The old gentleman gets the 
biggest salary, and hie homely, 
scrambling signature on the busi
ness end of a check will drain more 
money out ot the bank in five min tinued his resentment still stirring ; 
utee than perhaps your handsome but then heB old lt he WB8 twenty 
autograph will do during the balance yeota younger vu bet he’d get it all 
of your mortal life. Young men are baekl Tbere'B tbe women folks, too. 
useful, and they are also ornamen
tal, and we all like them, and it
engineer T ^ “
but they are no novelties, son, oh, «°ne df”» “ Bbeep track on the 
no, nothing of the kind-th.y have ed«e ?f the pond until the bank rose 
been here before. Don’t be so mod- ““P1*' Here 11 st°PPed »ud blatted 
est as to shut yourself clear out, but »hlle ‘J16 eo» mother lowed above 
don’t be so fresh that you will have Jerry turned the smal anima
to be put away in a cooler to keep thinking at the same time that it 
from spoiling. Don’t be afraid that was ,‘he bl«eeBt <°ol-calt he ever 
your merit will not be discovered. .
People all over the world are looking . Ab he ‘nr“ed Uwerely to walk back 
tor yon, and it you are worth finding, he heard a strange sound and paused 
the, will find $ou.-The Young Cath- to listen, then he walked quickly 
olic Messenger.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

We have in mind the case of a 
Protestant missionary in Meiioo, 
now a resident ot Washington, 
D. C., who devoted some seven yeare 
to the preparation and publication 
ot a Spanish Concordance to the 
Holy Scriptures. The minute and 
careful study that he was compelled 
to make ot every tixt in the Bible re
sulted in his conversion to the 
Catholic Faith, and the year that fol
lowed the publication of the Con
cordance witnesdbd the baptism of 
the author in the church of San 
Lorenzo in the City of Meiico.—The 
Missionary.

cano ot firs and blood, Hardly a 
good deed gets mentioned amidst the 
mass and flood of war stuff. But 
undsrnsath the blackest storm the 
grass is still gresn and tsndsr flowsrs 
are blooming, and underneath all 
these wars and rumors of war the 
old world is still green and fruitful 
with human affection and service 
and goodness. Goodness is in tbe 
majority. God is with it, and it will 
yet prevail.—Presbyterian Banner.

•t. John's, Newfoundland
H. J. BROWNRIGG

IMPORTER OP

Seeds, Fruit, Provisions, and 
Groceries

GILLETT5 LYE
(T Cny— ^ The Standard Lye of 
^Canada. Has many 

1 T y \ imitations but no equal

A LITTLE LE3SON CONCERNING 
THINGS PRACTICAL

Practical folks are prone to juake 
a fetish of their distinguishing trait.
They are not satisfied to make pets 
ot tacts, those ” brute beasts of the 
intellectual domain ;’’ the pets must 
be trotted out for the presumed ad
miration of all and sundry on every 
possible occasion. It demands an 
exceedingly limited outlook and un
limited narrowness to be, in the 
langusge ot the tribe “ a practical 
man.”

“ I am a practical self-made man,” 
asseverates the successful skinflint,
11 and I have no patience with idle 
idealist!, who never pay their bills.”
He had made a virtue out ot paying 
his bills (after hs had dickered as 
long as possible,) and saving every 
cent not wrung from him,

Being praoticel ie a good trait, a 
neefnl characteristic but there is no 
need of swelling the chest over it, 
for it ae common as potatoes. Prac
tical men see to it that the race con
tinues ; they monopolize the toil of 
life, they are the stoker» of the 
world dynamite ; but it would be a 
sorry thing for civilization it it had 
te depend on ” practical men ” alone.

There are people who boast that 
they never forget an umbrella ; 
ethers who have the first dollar they 
ever earned. This is all very well as 
far as it goes, but dollars and um 
brellas are both tar from being the 
most important things in life. Most 
of the men who have made human
ity their great debtors never minded 
either.

We have often heard Mr. Solid Cit
izen express his opinion of those 
who had the misfortune to gain 
his full enmity. He will tell you:
“ He ie nothing but a maker of 
rhymes,”

„ painter fellows,” or “ a mere singer 
ot songs,” or “he is forever pottering 
ever contrivances that amount to 
nothing.”

Now the cosmic joke is that the 
unpractical men have ever been the 
benefactors of the practical. Watt 
solved the problem ot steam propul
sion while lazily watching a tea
kettle boil. Fulton was esteemed an 
idiot until the “ Fulton ’’ made time.
Newton found out the law of gravity 
when an apple had dropped on his 
head as he was lying on his back in 
his orchard. Galileo also discovered 
many things while observing the 
swaying sanctuary lamp in the Cath
edral of Pisa.

One and all, they were anything 
but practical, and yet see what they 
accomplished. As a matter ot fact 
the “ practical men ” are as so many 
freight cars on a siding until some 
idealist comes along and pushes 
them forward. Then they shake 
their heads and congratulate 
another on the world’s debt to them.

Undue familiarity with material 
things and absorption in them be
gets a mental atrophy, a sort of 
blind insanity. The infidel scientist 
digs among stones and bones so long 
that he resents the idea that God 
had any part in the creation of the 
world. The laborer works so long in 
mud or iron that he generates a 
soorn for all those who do not labor 
with their hands.

Toese fact fanciers have allowed 
their brains to become parched and 
their higher impulses to dissolve 
into dust.

It is ever the man lifted in spirit 
above his work who accomplishes. A 
mule can work a tread-mill. A squirrel 
ean make his cage revolve. Few 
there are with moral physique who 
cannot acquire dexterity at a trade 
if mecessarÿ. All this is the merest 
groping among elemental things.

There is a superman. Every 
normal man has it potentially, but 
only a few develop it. Just as the 
saint by ceaseless prayer and good 
works rises above the plane of the 
ordinary Christian, so does the man 
of thought and ideal rise to be a ben 
efactor to all mankind in the things 
of this life. It is exaltation that 
brings progress into substantial 
being.

The wonders ot electricity, steam 
and air navigation are the outcome 
of exaltation in the minds ot those 
who made the wonders fsStta. The 
great creations of genius ; moving 
orations, etherial poetry, marvelous 
tone pictures, the speaking marble, 
the breathing canvas, music that for- -» minutes.
the nonce galvanizes the clod to an I wonoer what s the matter with 
undreamed ot life, are all the pro that black cow over by the pond,” he 
duct ot exaltation. though ; ’ she a acting queer, away

The spirit moves the genius, he is off that way from the others Like 
wrapt out ot himself, he forgets the as not that calf ot here is in trouble, 
vulgar facts ot life, aye, sometimes peiky thing. I’ll have to go and 
hunger, cold and keen misfortune, see,” and Jerry started with his long 
and in this mood, under this guid- swinging stride across the grassy 
ance hs creates for posterity amas- cleeghland, for an animal never ap 
terpiece pea'ed to him in vain.

We live in a material world. There He might fuss and grumble, yet he 
Is need ot a certain amount of prao- would get up in the night to feed a 
leal good sense to enact the part ot crying motherless lamb. If a horse 
men and citizens well and suitably, was out on a wire fence, or a hog 
but it were folly to stop here. This «ick, it was Jerry who brought hot 
is the barest minimum of life and water and nostrums and blankets, 
accomplishment. Tbe real realm ot Hie mules never suffered with sore 
highest manhood or truest altruism shoulders, and no matter how tired 
ie far beyond and above mundane he was, he would give an extra rub- 
eommonplacee. down to a natd driven horse, when

Take counsel with yourself of ever he put him in the stasle. 
your potentialities and then if you As be walked along, tbe Colonel’s 
will make potentiality into tact ; favorite mayor lifted her head with 
then you will have a fact worth a whinny. Jerry patted her, and 
while —A looker on in Boston Pilot, wondered who would buy the horse ;

then almost unconsciously a feeling 
of pity stole into their heart for 
the Colonel himself. What must 
this ruin be to that old man ! He 
thought how generous and good he 
had always been, with hie pnree ever 
open to those who needed his aid, 
and now to lose everything.

“ I declare ’tie rough,” thought 
Jerry, “ plaguey rough I but the old 
man’s been too careless,” he oon-
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CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS

100XPÜRE
STAMMERERS

The methods employed at the Araott Institute are 
the only logical methods for the cure of sta 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the 
•lightest impediment in your speech, don't hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on request.

fl ammering. 
habit, and

THE BIBLE BEFORE 
LUTHER’S TIME THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. Berlin, Ont., Can.

A nen-Catholio reader of The Indi
ana Catholic, says that excellent 
journal, wrote us a polite query re
cently as follows :

“Why did the Catholic bishops and reduced with 
priests refuse to permit the people to 
have the Bible ? Is it not (rue that 
there were no translations of the 
Bible until Luther began hie Refor
mation movement ?”

We will gladly answer our friend’s 
strange query, strange indeed, com
ing from one who is an "educator” 
in our own state and a man who is 
regarded by all who know him as 
fair and broad minded.

Before Protestantism existed there 
were more than twenty translations 
of the Bible in most of the modern 
languages. Here is the enumeration 
of some old Catholic translations :

Bible of Just, Mayence, 1467.
Bible of Bender, Augsburg, 1467.
Malermi’s Italian Bible, 1471.
The four Gospels in Flemish (Bel

gian) 1472.
The entire Bible in Belgian, Col

ogne, 1476.
Bible of Julien, 1477.
Edition ot Delft, 1477,
Bible of Ferrier, Spanish, 1478.

’ - Edition of Gonda, 1479.
E lition ot Des Monlins, French,

1490. _
Four translations mentioned by 

Bausobre (Histoire de la Reforme, 
livre iv.) printed before 1022.

To this enumeration it is as well 
to add the following list ot old manu
script translations :

Of the Bible into English, 1290.
Of the Bible into Anglo-Saxon 

Special care verse, 1300.
Of theBible into Germanlanguages,

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, ÆMregBg 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be ^

&
also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 
application. #2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
VaricoseVeins, Ulcers. $1 and 12 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence"* free. 
W. r. YOUNG. P.D.F.29» Lymans Bldg.,Montreal, Can.

“ Fifty dollars," said a stout 
farmer.

“Seventy five," called a voice from 
the doorway.

" One hundred," piped a bright
eyed little woman nervously.

Then it went up by fives and tens 
to one hundred and forty.

The auctioneer used more elo
quence. The stent farmer bad in 
vested too largely outside ; he would 
go no higher to please the women 
folks; the little woman had long been 
silent.

“ Going—going. A 1700 piano 
selling for a song. Do I hear more ? 
Going going, gone I Sold to the 
gentleman in the ball.

Jerry had bought the piano. He 
came forward and paid tor hie pur
chase, then slipped away from the 
jokers and merriment of his friends.

“ Oh, Jerry," said Jeannie when 
she met him on the porch, “ I had 
rather you had it than anybody else. 
It was so good of you."

” I don't want it," answered Jerry 
stoutly. " It is yours. I'm thinking 
tbe Colonel and I will want a little 
music, when we come in tired of 
evenings from working on the Web
ster place. I've got the mare, too, 
Miss Jeannie, and your pa will just 
start over again, with this pair of 
stout hands to help him."

I guess, after all, there's a good many 
In a worse boat than me."

This Washer Must 
Pay For Itself

A MAN tried to sell me i 
was a fine horse and 

A m with it. I wanted a fine

towards a clump of willows not far 
from the pond. He pushed in 
among them, then stopped in embar
rassment.

“ Why—why — Miss Jeannie," he
___________ ____ _ stammered. “ W—what’s the mat-

JERRY-S INVESTMENT ter r
Jerry Dodson took a buckskin A young girl wat lying .on the soft 

purse from the pocket of hie overalls, salt grass, sobbing as if her heart 
and carefully counted ite contents would break, 
into his horny hand.

Ten golden twenties shone bright- she cried, 
ly in the sunlight. “ Anybody been a misusing you,

Jerry looked at them with a hard, Miss Jeannie ?” he asked, his hard 
bitter feeling in his young heart, hands involuntarily clinching, " If 
Those twenties meant six years of they have, it's me that will have a 
getting up at 4 o’clock in the morn settling."
ing, ot driving mule teams, walking He looked so fierce that Jeannie 
behind a harrow over rough clods, McClatchy smiled a wan little smile, 
rod sweltering long days on a her 
vester.

The money for his work ever since only that papa has to sell my piano 
he was sixteen, and less than what and oh, it’s so hard to give it up." 
one year's wages should have come

a horse once. He said i 
had nothing the uuitte. 
Ine ’‘-rie. But, I didn'ti"x

know anyth 
about horses 
And I 
the man very wei!

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS didn't know

So I told hi 
nted to try the 

ree for a month. 
He said "AH right 
but pay me flrst, anc 
HI give you back 
your money if th< 
horse isn’t all right.'

!“th

1or “ he is one ot those

She looked np startled, ‘V3 Jerry 1"

Cruel PilesWell.l didn't lik 
that. I was allait 
the horse wasn't “al* 
right" and that 1 
might have to wht* 
tie for

Never Self Cured
my money if 

I once parted will 
it. So I didn't buy 
the Horst. although 
1 wanted it badly, 

this let me

You Must Act Promptly
CHILDREN’S TABLE MANNERS
“ So-called “ table manners " are 

not outside show, but are based on 
correct principles, 
should be taken to teath young chil
dren to eat properly and behave 
properly at meal times.

Good example will help, but a grow
ing child, anxious and hungry for 
food, will not stop long enough to 
notice how others are eating it. Very 
young children should not be allowed 
at the table, s

Wait until they can feed them
selves, and then show them at each 
meal how to do it properly. A mother 
should strive to have her child with 
her at meal times as often as possible 
so it can be watched and corrected.

Good manner» in eating, just ae in 
everything else becomes a habit. 
Ae an incentive to using tbe knife 
and fork properly, give the child his 
own little set of silver, marked with 
his initial, and if he makes a special 
point of wanting a napkin in place of 
a bib give it to him and teach him 
how to use it.

Children should not monopolize 
the conversation, and in the event of 
“ company " they should adhere to 
the old adage of being ’’ seen rad 
not heard.”

“ Please" rod “ thank you" should 
feature strongly at the family table, 
and ehould there be boys and girls 
present, help the girls first and so 
teach the little men not only polite
ness, but patience.

A child entering the breakfast room 
should be taught to bid “ good morn
ing ’’ to those about. It the mother 
will make this a habit, the innate de
sire to imitate will readily respond 
in the child.

Induce a child to keep its hands on 
ite lap when not eating ; otherwise 
he is apt to make trains and music 
of the silver and glass nearby 1

A WORD TO BOYS

Write to1 ay for 
thia valuable, 
illustra tea

r.
I;

Now thi 
thinking.

Washing Machine» 
the “1900 Gravity 
Washer.

" No," she said, “ it's only my fool
ishness. There, i’m better now. It’s

PILE,1
Her chin quivered again while 

Jerry looked as it some fresh calam- 
He had tried to be so saving, never ity had come to him. 

drawing a cent, save for clothes or " oh come now," he said, " it can't 
going to town Saturday night with be so bad as that, your papa'll fix it 
the rest of the boys, for a good time, up somehow."

He had built such hopes on that

si 10. 7And I said to mv- ■
•elf, lots of people may think about 
Machine as I thought about the horse a 

who owned iL 
SB But I'd never know 
nd tell

Ot the Bible into Italian, 1270.
Cl the Bible into Spanish, 1280.
Of the Bible into French, 1294.
Before Luther’s time three trans

lations of the Bible appeared in 
Italy ; four translations and a multi
tude of editions were published in 
the Gœlic language, and in French ; 
two Belgian translations, which 
passed through several editions. "A 
translation at Prague in 1488 ; at 
Patna, in 1493 : at Venice in 1506 and 
1511. Many other Catholic transla
tions into almost all the languages 
ot the world were published at Rome, 
the sanctuary of "Popery." The 
anti-Catholic prejudices of certain 
writers are so deeply rooted, that it 
is with the greatest difficulty we 
succeed in making them believe that 
Luther was not the first translator 
of the Bible in the vulgar German 
tongue. Before the apostasy ot the 
two famous Augustinian monks, 
there existed twenty-one German 
translations (fifteen in Hochdeutsch, 
and six in Niedersuechsisch) in Get 
many. Luther himself made nse of 
the translation of Nicholas of Lyra, 
which appeared in 1473, and passed 
through several editions before the 
Reformation. Luther made such 
good use of the translation of Lyra 
that a comic poet has rendered this 
proverbial. Pius VI, writing to 
Martini, Archbishop of Florence, re
garding his translation of the Scrip
tures, congratulates him on his zeal 
in publishing this translation and 
exhorts the faithful to read it. This 
letter, dated April, 1788, is placed at 
the beginning ot all English Catholic 
Bibles.

BOOKto. my Washuit 
nd about th#

because th*y woulor.'r wr-t# 
me. You see T sell my Washing Machines 

by man 1 have sold over half a million that way.
So, thought I, it is only fair enough to let peop? 

try my Washing Machines for a month, before the; 
pay for them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our"tQoc Gravity" Washr 
will do I know it will wash the clothes with 
out wearing or tearing them, in less than half th 
time they can be washed by hand or by any othe 
machine.

1 know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothe 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in 
vented can do that, without wearing out the clothet 

Our "1900 Gravity" Washei does the work so eas 
that a child can run it almost as well as a stroot 
woman, and it don't wear the clothes, fray the edge 
- r break buttons the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the flbrei 
of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said 1 to myself, 1 will do with my “1 
ity" Washer whât I wanted the ma 
horse, Only I won’t wait for people to ask 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity" Washer on s 
month's free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of nr 
own pocket, and if you don't want the machine afte 
you've used it a month, I'll take it back and pay th 

~ sly that is fair enough, isn't it 7 
it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washe 

must be all thatl say it is 7
And you can pay me out of what it saves for yox. 

It will save its whole cost in a few months, in wea 
and tear on the clothes along. And then it will sav« 
50 cents to 75 cents a week over that in washwoman' 
wages. If you keep the machine after the month'# 
trial, I'll let you pay for it out of what it saves

u 60 cents a week, send me 50 cents » 
I'll take that cheerfully, and IT 

money until the machine itself earn

6 FREEThe girl shook her head, “ No,” 
accumulating money; he meant to she said, “he's going to sell everything 
buy a team and rent a piece of land, that will bring money, 
and this very fall he had planned to thinking I might give music lessons 
doit. “There was the Weoster place to help him. He's going to rent the 
—grain land and pasture, with a bit Webster place, and begin over right 
of alfalfa ; everything for a hard- here." 
working.man to succeed, and he had 
the first chance for it, too, but now 
he must go on being nothing but a 
hired man after all.”

Colonel McClatchy had failed—his 
colonel whom he believed to be as 
good as a bank.

It was hard to believe it, looking 
over the fine fields of the great ranch 
and the almost palatial home. Yst, 
it wae-~all gone for mortgagee and 
debts, and the 1200 was Jerry's 
share ot the wreck. There was a 
bitternees in his heart as he looked

Dear rib s a sim- 
p e method by 
w n i o h thous
ands of unfor
tunate sufferers 
from thU mal g- 

nant disea1 e have found rel.ef and happi
ness at - it le cost.

The infumaticn given in this Free 
Bo< k ha. saved hundreds from costly 
operations and years o' cruel pain. It is 
illustrated with color p ate ann describes 
in detail a sutject little undeistofd by 
most, yet of unt Id important 10 anyone 
having any kind of recta t ouble.

Dr Van Vierk.ex surgeon U. S. Army after forty 
years study, found a method of treatment which 
brings prompt relief to sufferers fiom Riles. ♦ ii 
Fistula, Constipation and all > ectsl I ro 

matte’ how severe. No knife, no pain no 
Dins just a simple h me treatment » hich < 
tried by anyone without risking the losi 
penny. The publishers of this Utile book have re
ceived hundreds of letters telling cf cures by this 
remarkably effective system after -ver> thing else, 
including costly and dan- eious operations had 
failed, even after 30 and 40 years of suffering. The 
milcer rases are usually controlled In a single 
day. Send the coupon today for this Book and 
learn about these valuable truths for yo rself.

-----  FREE BOOK COUPON
your address at d mail th-s Coupon to 
Vleck Co., Dept. PX46, Jncxscn, Mich.

I’d been

______________Jr
one

Jerry could hardly speak for Baton 
ishment.

The Colonel living where he had 
planned to live 1 Miss Jeannie, too !

“ Well, well," he said, for want of 
something better, 11 that's all-fired 
rough I"

“ If you only knew how badly papa 
feels. It has nearly killed him. You 
see, Jerry, in the beginning he signed 
some notes for a friend and had to 
pay them, then some epeculadons 
failed, and hard years came, and now 
it is this !"

“ Yes," said Jerry, 11 it’s harder on 
the Colonel than anybody else. Now 
cheer up. Miss Jeannie, do cheer 
up."

i my "1900 Gras 
n to do with th-

bfll

at the great house, with its beautiful 
lawns, flowers and orchards looking 
as bright in the sunlight as it no 
blighting ruin bad come.

“ They always had everything," 
thought Jerry, resentfully ; “ money, 
clothes, horses, carriages and com
pany, and plenty to travel round 
every place. What business had 
they going on spending other folks’ 
money they’d worked hard for ? 
They never worked—just went along 
having a good time, though," he 
added, " I won't say but what the 
old man's acted equate ; he’s turned 
over everything. What’e the use of 
trying to save anything ? Why 
shouldn’t I have a good time ?—and 
I will I I’ll go to the city, and trot 
it high till every red cent of this 
money is gone ; that I will I"

He thrust the bag back into his 
pocket and looked over the pasture, 
his young face set in lines of deter
mination.

Suddenly a quick, alert look came 
into hie eyes ; he gazed intently for

If it save, you . „ 
week 'till paid for

Drop me a line to-tjay, and let me send you a boo 
about the " 1900 Gravity*' Washer that washes clothe 
in 6 minutes.

Address me 
Nineteen Hun 
Tornnte, Ont.
Toronto.)

I?
“ I'm better now. I shan't make a 

baby of myself again. I ve had my 
little weep, and now I’m going to be 
brave like papa's daughter ought 
to."

Fill in 
Dr. Vanpersonally I. A. Morris, Manage, , 

dred Weaker O" 857 Vnnge Rt
(Factory at 79-81 Portland St.,

It was the day of the McClatchy 
auction.

Address

a Send foi catalog. Oui bells made ol «elected 
I Copper and East India Tin. Famous loi In' 
L> rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed

The great house was full to over
flowing. People felt ot the velvet 
carpets, and tried the springs of the 
satin chairs. Jerry was out in the 
hall talking crops. He had stood 
over tbe sale ot every colt and calf 
on the place, for two dayp, and now 
his keen ears caught every word the 
auctioneer said in the parlor. “ I 
offer to y oq_now this piano, ladies 
and gentlemen. Look at it well, 
note tbe make, and see polish, listen 
to the tone," and he ran his fingers your youth, 
rapidly over the key board, where so waxen figures in the hands of your 
often Mies Jeannie played. teachers ; let them make ot you good

Catholics and good citizens ; wax 
will harden and preserve the im
pressions given to it in the mold. 
The trouble is that students do not 
know what is before them. They 
wish to get through school in the 
shortest time and with the least 
effort. But I would urge you to take 
upon yourselves a personal respon
sibility in the matter ot your educa
tion. Determine to get all you can, 
and then go forward, encased in the 
armor ot scholarship, to do battle 
and you will succeed. At present, 
and shill more in the future, the 
Church needs great and good men.

Return mail will bring you the Illustrated Book 
free and piepaid, in plain wrapper.

KuEB•J.
The boy ie the man ; you will be 

.later what you are now. It ie there
fore important that you be properly 
fashioned in the plastic period of 

You should be like

ill i“ DOIN' GOOD’S NO NEWS ” f
w,I 0

àDooley's friend said to him : 
“Dooley,the world ie going worse 
every day. Just look at the papers. 
There ie nothing but murders and 
burglars and graft and divorces and 
all kinds of divelment reported." 
Dooley replied : “ That’s eo, Hin- 
nessey, according to the reports, but 
ye must remember that doin’ good’s 
no news.” Our Irish wit and philos
opher spoke to the point. Evil at
tracts notice more than good because 
it is exceptional. It is sensational 
because it seldom" happene. If evil 
were common and good rare, then 
good would be the sensational thing 
and would crowd evil off tbe front 
page of the newspapersand the news
boys would be crying it in special 
edition on the street. When a man 
beate bis wife, the whtile town kpows 
akout it, but not even a remark ie 
male about the many husbands who 
treat their wives with unfailing 
courtesy.
splendor nobody looks at it, but 
when a tiny spot flecks ite brightness 
everybody looks at it. If the sun 
were commonly dark, a bright spot 
on ite surface would set- the astrono
mers agog and draw all eyes. It is 
because there ie such an immense 
amount of good in the world and it 
stands at such a constant high level 
that it is not news and commands no 
attention. Evil is a great advertiser 
and knows how to get in the lime
light, but good ie modest and retiring 
and has little to say about ite work. 
Just now the newspapers are all 
aflame with war news, as though the 
whole planet had buret into a vol-

dl r ;

“ Let me tell you, the chance to 
get a good piano like this cheap 
comes not twice in a lifetime. Do I 
hear a bid I"

We receive more shipments 
of RAW FURS than any 
five houses In Canada.

WHY?
WE SATISFY 
OUR SHIPPERS.

LIE!

v'SManVocations for Irish 
Brotherhood pfr jFREE J\

\The Irish Presentation 
Brothers

HAVE NOW OPENED THEIR

CANADIAN NOVITIATE

JOHN“HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE"
96 pages. English or French

“HALLAM’S TRAPPERS SUPPLY 
CATALOG"
“HALLAM’S RAW FUR

26 pages, illustrated—andBIBLE CONVERTSAT
The fruits of “Bible study” are 

often of a character to surprise the 
non-Cathollo teacher of Holy Writ. 
The Catholie Sentinel mentions a 
conversion that took place recently 
in one ot these institutions :

"Daniel J. Richardson, of San 
Diego. Cal., ie a recent convert to the 
Catholic Church. Mr. Richardson 
was for four years a student at the 
Bible University ot Eugene, Ore. 
Daring part ot his last term he re
ceived instructions in the Catholic 
faith, into which he was baptized on 
June 6 in the Benedictine Monastery, 
Lacey, Wash. Next month he will 
return to the monastery to oontinue 
his studies for the priesthood,"

When the sun ie allLONGUEUIL, MONTREAL

for the reception of young men 
desirous of devoting their lives in 
religion to the education of youth 
Good health and the talente necessary 
to prosecute the course of studies 
prescribed by the Order for its mem- 
here, are essential.

The most suitable age to enter is 
from 16 to 26.

Application tor particulars may be 
made to
Br. Petsr Curtin er Br. Casimir,

, Presentation Brothers
LONGUEUIL, MONTREAL

Worth $50.00 to any Trapper
WE SELL

GUNS, TRAPS, ANIMAL BAIT 
and MANUFACTURED FURS

at marvelously low prices 
WRITE TO-DAY-----ADDRESS

^ J - ~ 1

rfîn
DON’T FEEL TOO SMART

Remember, son, that the world ie 
older than you are by several years ; 
that tor thousands ot years it has 
been so full ot smarter, better and 
younger men than yourself, that 
their feet stu-k out of dormer win 
dows, but when they died the old 
globe went joggling along, and not 
one person in ten millions went to

5Æ11ÏI-:I : 111 DESK 281
I TORONTO

IN OUR LINE IN CANADATHE LARG

x

Savings Bank 
Insurance

AN Endowment Policy serves the 
^ ^ double purpose of protecting the 
family, and at the same time consti
tutes a Savings Bank Account.

Under such a policy the assured's 
fitmily is protected should he die dur
ing a specified period, but the prin
cipal sum and profits are payable to 
himself should he survive to the end 
of the term.

So that a Mutual Life Endowment 
is really a savings bank account and 
life insurance combined. There in no 
better way to employ surplus income 
than to purchase with it an Endow
ment Policy in

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

/
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11 there be no loyalty there can be 
no great friendship.—Black.

He who, when he ha* 
knocked, l* angry because he i« not 
forthwith heard, 1* not a humble 
petitioner, but an imperious exactor ■ 
However long He may cause thee to I 
wait, do thou patiently bide the J 
Lord's leisure—8t. Peter Chryeolo-

EIGHT a tew holy pictures? Have you for
gotten the old-time custom of the 
rosary or family prayers in the even
ing, or asking a blessing before meal 
and saying grace after ? Bach one 

1 won t.—The

name of liberty. It ie time to let the 
public know the real facts about the 
situation in Mexico. — fit. Paul 
Bulletin.

redeemed by the same precious 
Blood of Jesus Christ.

Let us love one another as Christ 
hath loved us ; in that love we shall 
have then unity ; in union, strength l 
in strength, social equilibrium ; in 
social equilibrium, liberty ; in liber- 
ty, progress ; in progress, culture ; 
in culture, peace; in peace the happi
ness for which man was created and 
which belongs to him by reason of 
hie nobility of soul and by the pur
chase made by God on the top of a 
mountain and which has as witness 
the wonders wrought in the world.
C. T. 8. in Borinquin.

onceSOME RECENT 
CONVERTS.' > - 91 mRko answer ;can 

Tablet.TIPPERARY TOWN IComplied by Scmnell O'Neill j_
Rev P. G. M. Rhodes, M. A., formerly 

assistant curate at Kidderminster,
B Rsv°Cyril Howard Stenson, B A„ 

Stratford, Bucks.

An Irish paper says : There are 
five hundred widows in the town of 
Tipperary alone, as a result of the 
late fighting in which Irish regiments 
took a prominent part."
There are just five hundred widows 

lone in Tipperary Town,
Who miss their gallant soldiers gone 

for aje ;
But there's more pride than tears 
For the Munster Fusiliers,
For the Dublins and the Royal Irish 

gay I

DIEDONE DAY SERVICE

JSSSSSSSS.
"every article catalogued-“Four 

nearest Post Office A t>o*«“rd ’£ 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

COMB6JIT 
UNITS» Home Bank» CanE

notice of quarterly DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PM 

CENT. (7T) PER ANNUM ,.!,™ the e 30,h of
at the Head Office

1914, both days inclusive.

McDonnell,—At Peterboro, (Oton- 
abet) on fiept. 80, 1914, Mr. Louis 
McDonnell. May hie soul rest in 
peace 1

Quilt Y.—On Monday. Oct. 12, 1914, 
Josepli A Quilty, beloved eon of Mr. 
John Quilty, Ashdad, in his twenty- 
fourth year. May his soul rest in 
peace! ‘ —Jàd - _

Gillehpib.—At Vancouver, B. C.,

- “BSSswar*- “
They have died on honor’s field, Fogarty.—At Moncton, Nov. 2nd,
They have died the weak to shield, 1914| Mrs. E. J. Fogarty, aged 88 
And this is how the Irish want to die. ra leaving a husband, three 

. .. brothers end two sisters to mourn
They stood up to face the enemy, loaa The deceased was a

ne'er quailing from their fate, . “r Qf the late Patrick Hagarty,
And their bayonets flashed terror, as Halifax N. S. May her soul rest 

they burst . ’
Through the shrapnel and the mines, | m peace.
And the foe man's serried lines,
For the Irish in the battle must be 

first 1

England,and formerly an exhibitioner 
of Kible College Oxford, has been re
ceived by the Abbot of Oaldey.

Rev. Arthur D.lly, a London clergy
man and Rev. Samuel Fairbourn of 
the Anglican Church, were confirmed 
by the Bishop of Southwarck Lon
don, on Oct. 4, along with the Mie.te 
Rachel Parkinson and Verontca Wight- 
mao, formerly Anglican nuns.

Rev. R. Cecil Wilton, B. A., rector of 
Londesborough, B. Yorks, honors in 
history,Cambridge, Lightfoot scholar, 
1887, and for many years lecturer for 
the Church Defense Society. He is 
a sou of the late Canon Wilton a well 
known writer of religious

The late Col. I. C. Guinn, presi
dent of the First National Bank,Milan, 
Mo., and director and stockholder in 
the Quincy National bank, received a 
few days before his death.

Lavinia C. Wiseman, Den-

SIMPSON
TORONTO

THE
ROBERT

;

BANDAGE OR BON-BON?THE CHURCH AND 
THE WAR Famine is closing in on desolate

----- ------ Belgium. England appeals to the
-- f came to set the earth on fire, WOrld for help, that her orphaned 

and what do I wish but that it be children may not be forced from 
kindled " The fire with which un their asylums into the «tree!. T e 
fortunately the earth is burning, is peasantry of France, inured to to 
not the fire of divine love of which Bnd privation, await with anxiety 
Christ speaks, but the fire of hatred the coming of a bitter winter, 
and vengeance. The present Euro Fathers and husbands, sons and 
pean conflict clearly shews it. brothers,- the bre^ 7‘nnt?r“' “om£
P The religion of might foretold by the trenches. And in the homes 
Nietzsche *is to day celebrating in they have left behind, there ie dread, 
the civilized world its magnificent, and the sound of weeping, wan little 
but a the same time, horrible faces, and the plaintive voices of 
solemnities of its nefarious cult. children who ask in vam for bread

hfl unless they are brought into Frenchmen or

Huntington, W. Va. Memphis the writing on every man’s face ; whom God has mercifully spared ?

«ï’Æ ■ 5f ds i«. r L- = rtrtir jxsks *‘"“rrS is SsasLa*s rs wrar

to the Denver Register. uampoamo ,kg timidly, of the world, are rudely torn fromDee Brown, Denver, converted at a wont to say: It walks timmiy, I of t ne worm, nnspMingJ blaet. In --- I ,mmn,

son and nephew of Lutheran minis- That in government oirc e P means, in meas she leaves behind her four dangh p‘,||,de,,<ml Ald soo.ty sh=ite,. stmionf Otjt.
tars) „„ zschehad a greater following than we can g . and overflowing, tBra and three sons: Mrs. Mary I ,88''3

Charles Shinn and Mrs. J-0. 0 Neil christ the actual European conlie_ Pg Name to the innocent victims cada> 0f Blind River, Ont. ; Mrs. . ..
have been received into the Church clearly shows it, as| it she'w* hk«w H ^ ’(amine may soon with- Frank pingree Detroit; «other Aide- ftgailtlf 111 ROSSTy
in Denver. ^ , _ ... that diplomacy, culture and elegant rro^ ^ brokeQ crue a ot the poor. Londe, St. Joseph's Hospital, Parry I uwttul

Mrs. George W. Doyle, Kerrville, phrases have no moral value b®c . - with a generosity Sound ; Sister Monica, Loretto Con-.
Tex; Episcopalian. whatever is fictitious and violent But let nsjive with^a gene , Stratford; John A. McKeon, I

Miss Louise Strackbein Kerrville, cannot subsist. , gu*d®d bJ , "Santa Clans" ship Windsor, Stephen McKeon, Wind- , f 4
Tex. Now a Sister of Charity. It shows that the Carpenter s son, asked 81e.ndnanfS“”rt“ B “'No real 8cr and Rev. Father McKeon, Rector | \ J ,

Dr Orville Egbert, Kerrville, Tex. Julian the apostate contemptn- to the children of Europ - of St Peter's Cathedral and Chan- ( V ✓ <
ïuiiu.C. Tips, Sr„ a prominent Lualy UBed to call Christ. still con- Chneimas withcot _ toys, P o^the Diocese of Lon- ! ,

merchant ot San Antonio, Tex. ; re- tinUes digging graves to bury therein P,»°dl*B a“d,h”"'n;ag be ,or the war don. Her husband predeceased | W
oeived on his deathbed. everything that is not move y whose fathers are fighting her about fifty years ago. She also

Lieut. G. R. F. Rowley of the Cold- Him, kiddies whose la ?„ For tb6 faada aon james who was a Christian
a'“j- r— as» s-rs*. g* “aï s-ry; ,rrULîe2.«°

HOW PIUS x. MET woSr*,™.
GREAT ISSUES I *,ll bring her more anxieties than w°rld in ruins^ w^hav^noth^g H^d ^ ^ lamily moved

her pious congregations. th ^L„msLnees we can not to Windsor. The funeral wm , - „
“ The Reign ot Pope Pine X." by I When Donoso Cortes used to wonj prese t To day there are held on Thursday, November 5,1 « , «nil

HilaTre Belloc is a nofable feature of de, why Prndhomme could not Prmse^tsmsd^ ^ protectorieB , to st. Alphonsns Church, Windsor, | i"o, ™
the British Review (October). Com- understand how it was that theology France and Belgium, who Her son, Rev. P. J- McKeon, w * » « r°u wlLmenting on the simplicity which would intermittently be onnd at the England. Frauce ft ^ 6hortly Bang the Mass. Father Gabriel, of | «f» « £
wfs the note of the late Pontiff's kottom of every political and social in default O! spee y , The Detroit Cathedral, was deacon | B ' ’d„m« «./«v
™*«n Mr Belloc says : | question, he did not forsee the tact | and th. Red Cross | Father O'Connor of SI. | W SdLoUS

“It stood composed of a few very that to day mathematics have sup ho P “J1 shortage in med- Seminary, London, subdeacon, Father j p a <g1°'

«SKlt iSSüf»""1iwbïg-aiîEîïsürsjS 

E.7t"™11 “a « lHr°ilr“r.rrh" Among the many issues between eee bat the fire of Batred and die; » Bat when children ask for McCabe, Maidstone ; Fathers Tobin

I =• s.a = sas: ssres» ™ —• “■

•stfjssas sssf” ssr i: «-lx ass: sas rauaa. s.

«• 4-vvq method need by Pius X. was love. .... . vftm. desolate home in Europe, dress a
«- - „j„ï

tlve was proposed, as Mr. Belloc It ia a weil known faut that tha ' children. But we can not. tkePaBtj coRage, died at Hotel wonderful new system which
g-s-s-svrs as

aL-Ta g-arx. :, asrs. ÿSy isr. sa s.’Sir^-^
fnim ot this administration in this , n philosophers, who told His dis it ie true, but none the Holy y removed to Hotel music or have never touçhed 'a p

s.fslrr, UsSj'ISë feissl sÿS3|Srl

sSs rsEFSüsSdetail whatsoever. which ChriBt s * “hose unwarranted Intervention In remains were interred in Asenmp Numeral Method Music
“ "olio"-*!- | ^1,7” That‘isX" rZLon why S«JcTXl“ makes it respond tion cemetery. Canada, 1I0B Curry Hall

vaBl. 9-onciuded no long time i th catholic Social Action has so ible ,or the iniquities perpetrated — — Windsor, Ontario, saying ^j608
hfnM U will be seen that the action influence on all those social againat Mexican Catholics bjrthe sm H0LIC PIUCTICES WANING? send me the Na“era?, ^
Fsur.sss-B...... -,lr,„,ol,„d^ sa-s-“sÆ!«,«a--

Imm TOaiter the editor ot the I n^.y. nf nhiieb • the school, the I public press ie bo silent in regard to . into “innocuoue de- and fifty different pieces of^
S o“es an appreciation O^c 'J true" school of ‘be Wise Pa maJr of «“tno‘w theZTs th.y fnS? Holman, of those who music will co.tyou only t6 althongh

“BFeSEE E=|#»E

SSSafJ! SSaSj sss., 1—p-...

set a diplomat and a statesman. I * ’

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

General Manager.
Toronto, October 21st, 1914.verse.

I-
wanted o. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London

TXT ANTED AN INDUSTWIOUS YOUNG MAN- M„„ „„ ,h, lnd lnd 4,h Thuuday ol’mj w™* 
W wh , would p eler a comlo-tab a home to >( = h| o'clock, „ ,heu Kiaur s, SI I'eler 1 ParljS 
wage, Aopl to Mr. Jaa. Tobin, Winderme-e. R. O, Hall. I, ichmond Street. P. H. Raoahan. Preeident. 
Muakoka. Oct. ,se1"'

Miss
T8Mrs. R. A. Hedley, Portland, Ore. ; 
Lutheran.

Miss 
Tex.

Mrs.

TEACHERS WANTED

EH&SïüïSlJ-J-«-L*»w, I XTET ANTED A MALE SINGLE SCHOOL 
They said no word of vengeance to be W teach„ lo, Qu'Appelle. lcd.an Mu.triai 

wreaked when they got back, school Let,™. F ubreS, P.O.'s.*.
■Gainst their brethren in the grim I loc*h,y' App,y,° |BB-1

and stubborn North ;
But with hearts elate and gay 
They went singing to the fray 
Let the North go in and emulate

HHh&r s:.î=î|:
-------------%SsEjSS5ES

Blanche Owen, Galveston, 

Leonard J. MoBnnis, Honst-V Englishmen, Bel- Everything InThe Famous Home Treatment 
for Epilepsy and Fits . . .

RKCnmMdtil by H,rgyui.fi of all Dtaominolioilj. 
Twenty-fit* Tears buicess.

Over 1,000 unsolicited Testimonials in one year.

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
given by people in every walk of life, 
rrstrd should vyrite at once 

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
post free from

Trench's Pemed es, Limited
415 st. James' Chambers TORONTO

Sole Proprietors Trench's Remedies Limited,

WANTED Catholic Church 
Supplies

Special Sale of Vestments
40S YONQE 8T.

Has been 
Those inte

—SUBVE-NA MON

Long Dis'snce Phones 
Main 6666 and 6499 
College 462 Toronto, Ont.DEATH OF FATHER MoKEON’S 

MOTHER AC^œ'?o?R4îrVR^DD-ra
in«r after Christmas holidays Apply stating 

, W. tyyan. Box M, Charlton. °nt i8gi ff

THIS INVESTMENT
HAS PR1D 7% PER HNNÜ1W

FSriSxH
SfcVVm TORONTO. ONTARIO

HOME WANTED FOR CATHOLIC BOY
Col.

,
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Oomplete with Oruolflx
This exqui

sitely designet

from our best 
quality of face 
ted cut amethys- 
color beads, witl 

i strong lock link 
. attachments,anC 
dainty crucifix 
Our régulai 

I price for this Ro 
•ary is one dol 
lax but to al 
readers of th<
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• cord ' wt 

are offering s 
pecial discount

send onr
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We have been Six Years Working Out this

New Columbia “Cornet^
And HERE IT IS FOR $20.00
And at such terms that it will be paid 
for in almost no time. The price is so 
small you won't feel it any more than 
if you bought a dining-room chair.

If you've been waiting,'knowing yon were going to bay a 
Machine some time, but have hesitated to put »2o0

Useful 
New Invention.:

r , Talking
int0 tt-th.ntime6ha.to=omend yQ h to spend

$50 ; nor even $25 — for here is the new

Enables Anyone to Play 
Piano or Organ With

out Lessons
DEATH OF FATHER MORLEY You

$100 ; nor $75 ; nor

mSi '■ tb- ten. =1 «• “

““Æir^.'îïïisy^!- ...a » b.™
on approval it you wish.

Windsor Record. Nov. 6

a

W'WKLatest Co'umbia Druble-PIsc Recnrds 8fic Zi
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THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

This Crucifix is indeed a beautiful and strangely mar
velous work of art.
By means of a wonderful and secret preparation. the 
body of tl.is figure is made to absorb the wn of
light during the day and at night these ray. will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ ligure in
almost startling relief continuously thniout the 
darkest night. Ine darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, the light is blu 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.

is wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One can imagine the 
company and soothing effect to n sick person lying 
read. SS in tho darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas. Easier,

Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world.

of our J.ord is ma.lo ot unbreakable matenal tuhly 
finished in imitation of fine marble.

We recommend these beautiful Çn'cifixes which were made ** mo jn Canada, we|nre
that. But in order to qmclUj*^Z\\ send Ihem securely packed-postpaid «o any place 
IlsCaBada* Thto is a*r«H*bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous Crucifix will delight you.
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